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Helping hand extended 
seniOrsWho need minor home 
repairs now have a program just 
for them\COMMUNITY B1 
in the pros . 
Two local hockey players who .. 
have gone on to the pros return to 
teach others\SPORTS B6 
TANDARD 
City .... buys land for ,a new par 
be very considerate of the en- 
vironmentally sensitive area 
they,re developing." 
In particular, she doesn't want 
to see any movement ofthe creek 
bed, which is home to small trout. 
Merrill also noted it's far from 
certain whether any development 
is even poss~le there given the 
wide fluctuations in the water 
table. 
Oman. "We bad hoped for seven "You're - looking at' natural 
acre to three acre split. But a 6-4 ~ springs and a drainage area for 
split is still good." the valley,!' Sl~e said/ 
"I think it's a very good com- Howe'Creek Investments' Der- 
"We're dissappointed," she 
said. "But we're happy the city 
came up. with six acres to add to 
the greenbelt." 
"In that six acres there's ome 
pasture, some old growth - -  
there's a real mixed bag in that 
area they've secured." 
"We knew.~e had ~,come to a 
compromise ituation," added the 
Greenbelt Association's Marilyn 
By JEFF NAGEL 
A BIG CHUNK of greenbelt 
space behind Christy Park will be 
preserved. 
But some of it will remain 
earmarked for development. 
The city has reached an agree- 
ment to buy the easternmost ix 
of ~e 10 acres Owned by Howe 
Creek Investnients Ltd. for 
$75,000. •
.The four acres at;the we.stem 
end of the parcel - -  between 
Parkside School and the fish 
hatchery¢ atthe end of Eby St. - -  
will be kept by the company and 
deve loped into two lots; 
Ter race  Greenbel t :  Assoc ia t ion  
spokesmalt : Lo~:" Merrill ap- 
plauded the city move, but ex- 
pressed some reservations that 
more land couldn't be bought. 
rlck Kennedy :said 'he has sub- 
mitred=tin:application ~e city 
for rez0ning :pf the remaining 
fouracre Chunk from agiicultural 
to two-aerl/ rural 'residential. 
He said lie belie~)es:developing 
the remainder of the property as a 
pair of two-acre rural lots is the 
easiest way to get his investment 
out and appease park proponents. 
"The theory is this is the most 
palatable thing to the green 
peacers," he said. "I want o get 
this thing resolved once and for 
all in the most amicable way pos- 
sible." 
He said he's hoping the rezon- 
ing plan won't be opposed, be- 
cause his plan is for just two 
houses, not a larger development. 
"They've caused me all kinds 
of heartaches and headaches, and 
most of them don't actually live 
in town," Kennedy said. "They 
think they've got a God-given 
right to it (the parkland). I'm sick 
and bloody tired of it." 
Merrill said green belters will 
now focus their fund-raising ef- 
promise." 
Merrill says she hopes care wiU 
be taken in. developing the west- 
em portion, which is between the 
Eby St. fish hatchery and the 
creek. 
"Hopefully this developer will 
forts on acquiring the remaining of 
properties they see as key to their 
dream of a linear park along the 
escarpment. 
Those properties include the 
lower portions of four lots north- 
west of the comer of McConnell 
Ave. and Munro St. 
That land was originally pro- 
posed for a luxury condominium 
,development 'before rcouncil 
turned the plan down. 
City council also rejected Howe 
Creek Investments original plan 
more than two years ago for a 13- 
lot subdivision on the 10-acre 
parcel north of Christy Park. is home to numerous pecies of. 
But controversy over the two plants and birds/including,.blue 
developments gave birth to the herons andafamilyoffoxes,, ~+i 
Terrace Greenbelt Association, An excavator and a cat bega~ 
which quickly gathered a 500. work on thewest end of the prop- 
name petition opposing the loss erty last week. :~. ~: 
.+ 
forts to buy the K.e~idyhnd beL 
cause the owners:wet6 demand~ 
ing much more thanits :ai/plaig:ed 
value. . 
City councillor Rich Me+Daniel 
indicated the company cut:its 
price significantly in agreiflng:i0 
the $75,000 deal on thesix acres.i 
Environment ministry regula- 
tions guarantee a 50-foot"setback 
o f  any development fr0nl :+ the 
creek. , ". : - . . ~, :+ 
The area purchased by. the cit]~ 
Salvage+rs get a break '+: 
SALVAGERS LOOKING for 
items such as small engine and 
bicycle parts now have an area set 
aside for them at the Thorahill: 
dump. , 
Regional district staffer Roger 
"looms said the idea of a specia 
re-use area was implemented li.~ 
week; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" 
Signs have been erected to 
direct people to the area whlch,is 
located near the entrance so the 
landfill attendant .can easily keep 
an eye on it.: 
"It's a place people can put 
things like old lawnmowers, 
weed-eaters and bicycles," 
Teems explained. 
He hoped the public co-operates 
by leaving such items in the 
designated ares so those inter- 
ested in re-using the equipment 
could do so. 
While the regional district in- 
novation gives salvagers an addi- 
tional opportunity: at the dump, 
"looms reminded everyone 
scavenging on the active face of 
the landf'dl - -  the dumping area 
for regular household garbage - -  
is still prohibited for health and 
safety reasons. 
In recent months the regional 
district and city of Terrace have 
been unrelenting fire from sal- 
vagers for implementing regula- 
tions which restricted their, rex:y-" 
cling efforts. 
The city recently agreed to 
new contract for its durap which 
gives exclusivesalvaging ri hts 
to the landfill contract operators. 
[] Marve l lous  mura l  
THE CITY'S growing mural collection received a colourfui ad~ w th' ;James 
Reid's depiction of a fly fisherman under the northern lights. It's!locatedoli the. E~rson SL 
side of Video Stop, an eye-catcher for pedestrians and motorists. Reld's a graduate this year 
of Caledonia. He's off to study at the Emily Carr Institute of Art and Design JnVancouver. This 
mural, as have many others in town, was prompted by the Terrace Beautification Society, 
SIGN AT Thornhlll dump says it all for a new regional district 
policy of establishing a special recycling area. It's located near 
the entrance and is for items such as bicycles and small engines. 
TERRACE IS POISED to drop 
off the top 20 list when it comes 
to crime rates among B.C, 
municipalities. 
The city is ranked at 20th this 
year, the lowest it's been in six 
years and a far cry from 1988 
when it ranked second in B.C. 
Statistics from the provincial 
City to pr()t)e escort, genc es  
THE CITY is going to take a becoming a capital in the. north- agencies from the. present $500 .- 
close look at the escort business wGst for these sorts of activities,"- Some tOWnS Chari~e scort a~en-: 
amid fears Terrace is turning into a satdcouncillor Ed Graydoa, who cies up t053,000 for alieence.,..~ !+ " 
hotbed for prostitution, raised the issue Monday night :~ ! ..... "'I don'i :W i,lo get:into [h~i 
Two esc0rt agencies bought " " ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' " . 'He. sa~d he has received 11, ?wh'ole morality of.thingsi',.' 
business Heenees: in'Jiffy and a phone cnlls: at homei +?.i~ (+ '/' " ' i GraydonMd~i•r:., }+~:" :.~i+: i 
third - Naughty:Nights Escorts, One:bption likelf't~bedebat: ~!."( (CoUncillor Gordo'n H,",li:Sa~d' 
from Edmontonr-'has ked for an "ed at next ~esday's fin'hnc0 con'i: ~+ ihe,,agenCy o~iato6 .should be 
application form. mitlee meeting is raising th~ busi: : in~tted 't0 atiend+. So ;,theY: can 
"All of a sudden we're heSS licence fee charged to escort :! defend themselves. 
Area crime rate drops by 21 per . . . .  !: 
The story's much the same in committed in Terrace last year, a the 1994 reports were unfounded. 
the rural area surrounding Terrace 
which had 105 offences per 1,000 
people in 1993 and only 81 in 
1994, 
Those rural numbers place the 
area 20th in 1994 and 7th in 
1993. 
drop from the 2,641 in 1993. 
For the rural area, there were 
669 Criminal Code offences in 
1994 and 851 in 1993. 
Even though the overall crime 
rule has dropped, there is an in- 
crease from 1993 to 1994 in 
As good as that news is, the violent crimes such .as assault 
attorney-general's ministry indi- Terrace city crime rate is still withinthe city limits, 
care there were 169 criminal code above the provincial average.- , Sea'stied show 271 -such 
offences for every 1,000 people ~ In 1994that average was"150 _..::i_~ _L ,~_:_ : ~ . .  
i n  - . .  .' , - . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  - . l e fo l t~-u  O l  K l lOWn 0 R e n c e a  ii 
~et~ity last year,.. : :~ ~99~e~i per:+ 1~,000 ~oPle while in ~ 1994 eompa~d io3131n1993~. + 
a s compared to 213 -of- : lwas lo4crimes, ~::., . . . . .  BUt'-mileedlddelermlnelhat~ 
fences in i993, ~ a drop of 2i ' In ~ terms of Cnmlnal~ C,ode~ of- ~:: ofthe:1993 Vt01eii'ti:iinfi/tep/~ 
pet cent " - " feitces;therGweie~2,138 Such:ac~+, :',:W~re'~unfo~iilded ! and,th~t:~:30-~ 
reported thefts under $1,000 hi violent crimes ini i993compa~ 
The numbers of sexual assaults 1993and 724in 1994. : ? to 133 ini994~,:( '~r • i+ /~ :::: +/i 
were almost he same - -  44 in Things also seemed quieter on" ! P roper ty  i~ine ' ', nhmbers 
1994 and 45 in 1993. the streets with 277'reported' dis: dropped from'464 in i993"to 340 
Bur there were226 common as- turbing the ,peace offences in :in 1994. ,  ":+ L:~:": :/,,~: ,; 
saults in 1994 and only 183 in 1993 compared to 212 in1994. : /And '  the ndmbet;~0f:drbg"of~ 
1993. : • • Drug offences also dropped - -  fenyes ~dipped:ffOiii'35 In ~]99Sto" 
Police officers were the targets from 106 reports in 1993:tog51n +29in1994. :~,;~ : !~/ : :  ',:: :+ ", :. :~i -. : 
Of 18assaults ha 1993 and only L 1994, '+  '::i ........ : '  ~i~: : i  'RCMP say:rites tough,to come- 
five assaults in 1994. " Cannabis offences numbered 71 ;up/with ~{conctete~:.reasons i:f0r 
There Were: 10 robberies in  in  1994~ttdO0 hi1993~~!i: :!:' 'chaliging t/ends in ~dmerates, ++ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  # . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+ . . . . . . . . .  
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From front 
I Crime 
STOP drops 
Press :ihs:.uld a municipality 's crime rate 
RCMP seize 
250 pot plants 
RCMP SEIZEDa quarter 
of a million dollars worth of 
marijuana plants from pot plan- 
tations across the northwest 
over the weekend. 
About 250 plants were 
seized in the aerial sweep opera- 
tion from Smithers to Prince 
Rupert, north to Aiyansh and 
south to Kitimat. 
About six RCMP officers 
or, the ground plus a spotting 
helicopter were involved in the 
operation. 
RCMP Const. Rick Shaw 
said the marijuana plants were 
scattered across six sites, with 
the largest containing about 80 
plants. 
Shaw said the 250-plant sei- 
zure isn't big by  Lower 
Mainland standards. 
"That's not a huge seizm'e," 
he stud." "They'd get that in an 
hour or two down south." 
He said more growing oper- 
ations may be indoors in the 
north. 
Plus, northwest pot planta- 
tions are harder to find because 
they're hidden across a much 
larger territory. 
"It'sa bigger area to cover 
and there's less time to cover it," 
he said. 
"At the street level, it does 
make a bit of an impact." 
Blockades 
stay up 
SOME DIRECTION is 
expected from the cougs this 
week on a couple of Gitxsan 
blockade' hot~ spqts~ in. the 
ing for an injunction to remove 
a blockade on the Salmon River. 
The action is in B.C. 
Supreme Court in Vancouver 
and will last three'days. 
And on Friday, the province 
is seeking a separate injunction 
for another blockade ou the 
Suskwa Forest Road. 
That action was adjourned 
Friday in B.C. Supreme Court o 
give the Gitxsan more time to 
prepare their case. 
In the meantime, they are 
allowed to maintain their block- 
ade, but they cannot prevent 
others not connected with log- 
ging or road building from 
entering the area. 
Both logging road 
blockades went up earlier this 
month after some Gitxsan lead- 
ers claimed the forests ministry 
hadn't consulted properly about 
aboriginal rights on land slated 
for logging. 
Bears moved 
CONSERVATION officers 
began their dump bear blitz 
yesterday. 
A number of officers were 
monitoring traps around the per- 
imeter of the Terrace dump. 
The operation was aimed at 
relocating as many problem 
bears as possible from the dump 
area before the city powers up 
an electric fence there. 
City councillor Ruth 
Hallock had expressed fears that 
the dump bears will turn to the 
backyards of north Terrace resi- 
dents once the fence is turned 
on, 
Motorcycle hit 
RCMP say impaired driv- 
ing charges will be laid against a 
motorist whose truck hit a 
motorcyclist Monday night. 
Casey Vandenbroek, of 
Terrace, was taken to Mills 
Memorial Hospital with severe 
leg injuries after his motorcycle 
was hit by a pickup truck at 7 
p.m. Monday at the comer of 
Old Lakelse Lake Dr. and 
Paquette Ave. in Thomhill. 
Facing impaired driving 
charges is Mark Jackson, of 
Terrace. 
One of the more commonly • 
quoted outside factors is a city ac- 
ting as a service centre for a large 
surrounding area, making it d 
magnet for people who may com- 
mit crhnes. 
~, / ,  Build with Muttart & Save! 
: ~ ~ ~  ~eaay-to-Erect Homes 
" ~ ~  " Your Plan or Ours 
~~f f i~ l~~ Unbeatable Quality & Value 
Mut tar t  - Serv ing  The  West  s ince  1927 
Agent :  Greater  Nor thwest  Homes  
Phone or Fax 635-2256 
But Constable Kim Hall, the lo- 
cal detachment's crhne~ pre- 
vention officer, says a number of 
programs appear to be working. 
"I think the conununity is pro- 
tecting itself through N'eighbour- 
hood Watch or Block Watch. It's 
sending amessage to people that 
Terrace won't tolerate criminal 
behaviour," she said. 
"A sense of conununity tells 
people that his isn't the place to 
commit crimes." 
Hall attributed the starting of  
RCMP mountain bike patrols as 
one deterrent that's working. 
"They can go places where po- 
lice vehicles can't and they can 
be highly visible," she said. 
,another contributing factor is 
an increase in media reports on 
crime, Hall continued. 
"By letting people know about 
crhne and what can be done, 
there's more awareness," she 
said. 
Hall is most pleased with the 
conduct of the city's young 
people, saying they are becoming 
more responsible~ 
"Itcould be that our school po- 
lice o~cer liaison programs are 
giving young people a different 
perspective," she said. 
Hall did note that violent crime 
did rise in Terrace from 1993 to 
1994 but said that's a trend being 
repeated elsewhere. 
"The escalation of drags plays 
a big role in violent crime," she 
said. 
Overall statistics for the pro- 
vince show a four per cent crime 
rate drop in 1994 compared to 
1993. 
Back 
fli i   llil 
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are asking your assistance in solving an attempted 
armed robbery which occurred on Monday, June 26, 1995 at 12:30 pm at the 
Desiderata h located at4035 Substatior~ Road in Terrace. 
Terrace RCMP responded to a call h0m a friend of a0 employee who was 
working at he Desiderata Inn. 
Investigation reveals that amale with a knife ntered the Desiderata Hotel at 
12:30 demanding money. The female employee was tied up and placed inan older 
model yellow and white camper with rust stains. The camper was on the back of a 
brown truck.The male was in his thirties, verythin, six feet all, wearing a dark blue 
sweatshigt. Hehad short wavy black hair. The male later eleased the employee 
unharmed. No money was taken. 
If you know the identity of the person responsible forthis attempted armed 
robbery, crime stoppers would like to hear f om you. 
Cr ime Stoppers offers a cash reward  up to 
$I,000 dol lars for  informat ion leading to an 
arrest and charges laid against an individual in 
this or any other unsolved crime. If you have 
any information call Cr ime Stoppers at 635-tips 
that's 635-8477. Callers will not be required to 
reveal their identity nor testify in court. 
Call 63 S-TIPS 
School 
'L i t re Sale! . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ': . . . .  "Professional 
now only 
HAIR  GALLE  RY 
4 11D eithAve,T rr=  635-3729 
~ ~,,.~,~ ~ ~ ~.. ~ i~, ,~~ 
{ " ~.. 
~:,~,~.~i~,:~;{~,~:::,:~.';:!:~.::~ • ":-~,:: . . . . .  , •~' ,,..:. ,. .. 
August 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
MAX. MIN, PCPN SUN 
18.8 10.4 4.8 
17.9 10.6 1.2 2.5 
19.8 10.5 0.8 5.9 
19.8 11.5 0.8 5.2 
17.2 11.3 5.8 4.1 
18.7 10.4 2.0 6.6 
16.3 11.0 3.6 1.3 
i 
Park 
Repod 
by  
Greg McDona ld  
Bad News at the co Cream Store 
When you go Into an Ice-cream start for a treat, you know that double- 
dip fudge-sludge marshmallow surprise is going to cost you something. 
The Ice-cream seller isn't going to give it to you for fnel It's the same with 
nature. Then are lots of goodies in nature's shop, resources people can 
use to make the things they need and want. But whatever we use-water, 
trees, minerals, fish, or oil-has a price. 
Take trees. Most trees don't have price tags on them. But making them 
into the kinds of things people use-lumber, plywood, newsprint, and so on- 
takes energy. Energy is the ability to do work. Sawing down a tree is work. 
If you chop it down with an axe, you're using the energy stored in your own 
body. If you use a power saw, your using the energy locked up In the fuel 
that makes the saw work. You can't turn that tree Into pncesse~ wood 
without using energy of some k,klnd. Both the food that lets you wing the 
axe and the gas that fuels the power saw cost something, So does all the 
power it takes to run sawmills, paper mills, and plywood factories, 
Energy costs are just part of nature's price tag for using resources. 
When old fonsts are cut down, animals and plants lose their habitats. Soil 
can also wash away, clogging riven and streams. All these are different 
sorts of costs. Then, to get a lot more trees quickly, a new forest has to be 
planted. That costs money. Also making products often takes more than 
one resource. For instance, making paper takes a lot of water, If the water 
IS not treated afterward, It can do terrible damage to the environment. More 
costs. If the air gets polluted, people who breathe it might get sick and 
need health dare, More and more and more costsl 
• People are pretty good at figuring out ways to use nature's resources to 
make things. But were not so smart at figuring out the real price tag for 
using resources.You'can't get something for nothlnglll 
• This is our last week in the park for this season. We wUl see you next 
year. Thank you for attending our programs this summer. 
See you in the park next year. 
(~)  AKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE - EVERYONE WELCOME 
ALL EVENING PROGRABS ARE IN THE ANPHrrHEATRE AT THE FURLONG DAY CAMPGROUND 
UNLESS OTHERWISE POSTED. PARENTS PLEASE ACCOMPANY YOUR CHILDREN TO THE 
PROGRAMS 
Thursday, August 31 
3:00 pm "Jerry's nengers.Hature Nut" Learn about Sbme of the smaller animals In the park. 
Youll meet at the Host site. 
8:00 p.m. "Where the Wild ~lnns Are" Come for a walk on the Twin Spruce Trail and explore 
the ancient, diverse, and complex habitat of the old growth forest. Meet at the 
entrance s~gn ear the sewage dump station, 
Friday, September I 
3:00 p.m. "Jerry's Rangers.Proud Player" Learn how to play a predator-prey name. Children's 
activity. 
9:00 pm 'Blind Mane BlufP Many animals only come out at night, See ~fhat you can see in 
the dark with your ears. Meet at the start of the Trail nedr the sewage dump station. 
Bring a flashfighL 
Saturday, September 2 
3:00 p.m. "Jerry's Rangers.Dogged Detective" See some spedal things along the trail and 
learn to identify them, Children's activity. 
8:00pm "Butterflies and Moths" The most interesting creatures in the forest, Free hot 
chocolate, bring your own cup. 
Sunday, September 3 
12 eeoc "Nlsga'a Trip" This Is a spedal program where we get together and travel to the new 
Lava Park. Meet at the swimming pool parking lot in Terrace. The tripusually takes 4 
to 5 hours and Is suitable for families ~ young children. 
8:00 pm "Hug a Tree and Survive" See if you could survive in the forest if you got lost, Slide 
show. 
Mondsy, Septemtier 4 
8:00 pm "B,C.'$ Protected Areal" See how the future of Protected areas impacts on you. 
Slide show and presentation, 
NI programs in amphitheatre unleN specified otherwise, This is the last of our programs 
thin season, we will see you next year. Thank you for your patronage, 
I hope you had fun this summer. 
FORMORE INFORMATION ON PROGRAMS PHONE GREG McDONALD 638-8189 
. . . . . . . . .  ,.:~ 0RTHE gARK OFF CE i98;22# ........... 
Come into Benson Optical and save on great back to school 
eyewear. Featuring guess f rames ,  i 
Benson  ( )pt ica l  Laborator ies  Ltd. r 
4613 Lakelse Avenue (Eye Exams Arranged) 638-0341 
.i ;:4: 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
29.8 14.1 12.9 
26,4 14.1. 6.6 11,5 
20,8 12.3 TR 4.6 
18.7 12.8 1.0 0,8 
14.8 10.1 11,2 0.5 
15.9 10.4 0.2 1.5 
19.2 10.8 TR 8.8 
' ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS I 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons, The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting, 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing, To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours, After hours, please call 1.800.665-5051, 
DAILY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR ~B, 
34.1 1977 5,6 
34,2 1977 5.0 
34.9 1977 3,9 
29.7 1979 6.3 
28.3 1958 5.0 
28.3 1966 5.0 
28.9 1963 5.5 
YEAR 
1973 
1973 
1955 
1980 
1969 
1976 
1980 
PRECIP. _YEAR 
38.4 1979 
19.3 1971 
19.3 1976 
20.0 1977 
11.4 1957 
14.5 1967 
23.9 1958 
I BROUGHTTO YOU BY: II 
NECHAK_ .O~ " - I 
- /~ /A~ NORTHCOASI | 
OONSTRUCTIC)N SERVICES I 
" / /  I 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor I! 
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Zero tolerance in place 
Fish regs violators get warning 
THE HEAD of a beefed up feder- 
al fisheries enforcement unit 
based in Terrace says he isn't 
happy with how many people are 
breaking fishing regulations in 
the area. 
Dennis Burnip says there's too 
many people either using illegal 
gear, fishing in,closed areas and 
taking too many fish or un- 
dersized fish and crabs. 
"There's not a whole lot of 
days where my guys go out and 
don't issue tickets for viola- 
tions,,' he says. 
Burnip says part of the problem 
has been not having enough 
fisheries enforcement officers. : 
"When them are no patrols, 
there's increasing non- 
compliance. People who do fol- 
low the regulations look at those 
who don't and then ask why they 
should," he said. 
But that's changing now that 
there are more fisheries off icers  
in this area then ever before, 
Burnip has eight on staff, in- 
cluding an aboriginal fisheries of. 
ricer from the Kitselas band, and 
he'll soon be filling one more  va- 
cancy. 
"We're out to increase our 
presence. We have high profile 
vehicles and people can expect to 
see a lot more of us," he said. 
"When you don't have a con- 
stant presence, you have dif- 
ficulties." 
The officers cover the area from 
the Nass Valley, over to 
Meziadin, Terrace and down to 
Kitimat. 
Travellers on the highway will 
have already noticed more road 
checks for illegal fish. 
"Things have changed since 
1993 when there was a re- 
organization (of the Department 
of Fisheries and Oceans)," said 
Burnip. 
"Our main focus here is law 
enforcement. We're interested in 
the protection of the fishery." 
That also involves taking in- 
formation l~om the public, a fac- 
tor Burnip says is playing an in- 
ereasingly important role. 
"We need the public to assist 
• • - The toll.free number fq r  us. Ar ia  when we can respona . .  '~; ~ ' ~: " '  ~ ~, :i 
,, reporting a f i shmg vwlation o quickl'y; it pays off, hesaid. ' ' . . . . .  is~- 
As for following regulatimis, 800-465.4336. 
Burnip says his off icers don't 
have much time for people who 
say they don't know what's ex- 
pected. 
"There's not much tolerance 
for that. People should read the 
synopsis and if they have any 
questions, please call us," he 
said. 
Overall, Bumip said there's not 
much difference between locals 
and tourists when it comes to fol- 
lowing regulations . 
"It's a real mixed bag. We're 
really not able to say there's a 
difference," he added, 
Pair nabbed for overfishing 
TWO AMERICAN TOURISTS they're checked either at ira- Regulations require that fish be 
found out about an increased fed- 
eral fisheries presence here last 
week the hard way. 
Acting on information from a 
member of the •public, fisheries 
officers seized 31 pink salmon, 
fishing equipment and issued 
several hundred ollars in tickets. 
"They were way over the 
limit," said fisheries official 
Dennis Bumip. "The limit is two  
per person per day and two days 
possession - -  four each." 
The pair were searched at the 
airport while waiting for a flight 
and ended up missing their plane. 
And if they dott't pay the tickets 
by the due date, a bench warrant 
is issued and the~ ,n~mca re 
place~:~,~ a~,~' lnputer j~d l lst. 
"u t~.~=.~ ~ ~o~ back and 
migration or by us or the police, 
they'll pop up on the computer," 
said Burnip. 
The seizure of the fishing gear 
is permam~nt and isn't being kept 
as an inducement to pay the fines. 
"That seizure was a forfeit or- 
der issued by the officers at the 
scene. It was a fairly serious over 
limit occunence," said-Bumip. 
"I want to make it clear that 
what we're dealing wi~ herein a 
criminal violation. It's nota civil 
matter at all," he added. 
But as tough . as fisheries of- 
in a condition so that the species 
and size can be checked. 
"You can leave the tail on a 
smoked fish without hurting it. 
And if it's frozen, leaving the 
head and tail on won't hurt it," 
he said. ~ 
Bumip added that approved 
processors who smoke fish will 
provide owners with the al~ 
propriate paperwork. 
A person with a proper fishing 
licence who then gives the fish to 
somebody else should provide a 
note stating the f i sh  was caught 
ricers will be on violators, they legally, he said. 
also use discretion ,, . . . • ' Dmcretion plays a b~g role in 
That. particularly comes int0 ~...these types 9fchs~. I f  tile public 
: play when Visit0rs are found' in"~E/i¢('sure, 'a~lv~th~liave ':to'do is 
. . . . .  • :possession with smoked .fish" {~ . . . . .  phone ns,"o~id.~ Burnlp. : 
News 
In Brief 
I Post office 
scours area 
A CANADA POST official is 
in Thornhill this week looking 
into the idea of establishing a
parcel pickup location. Lutz 
Budde says he's talking to var- 
ious businesses who might be 
interested. 
The outlet wouldn't sell 
stamps, other than ones in 
books, or offer any of the stan- 
dard postal services. 
Budde's visit to Thornhlll 
follows plans to increase postal 
service in the area. The federal 
crown corporation lost one of~ 
its two commercial outlets ear- 
lier this year leaving the one at  
the Co-op and its main post of. 
rice on Lazelle Ave. 
Budde said ¢ Canada Post 
doesn't want to add a full ser- 
vice commercial service In 
Thomhill for fear of splitting 
up the revenue flowing to i t s  
main  post  of f ice and ' the  com-  
merc ia l  ou l le t  at the Co-op .  "'1£ 
we get too  many people in- 
volved, there wouldn't be 
enough revenue and that would 
make it hard to find and keep 
outlets," he said. 
Inn creditors 
tomeet 
A GOOD TURNOUT is ~ eX~ 
pected Sept. 6 when creditois 
of the bankrupt company:that 
once owned the Terrace I nn  
are to meet here. :"  :" 
• 476740 B.C. Ltd., C0ntroUed' 
by Surrey businessmen Amar- 
jit Sidhu, owes $2.267 million 
to unsecured, s~u~d '~an~i 
preferred~ creditors. :Assets are 
listed at $1.9 million. 'i~ ~,  
The 'meeting i s the  f i r s t  f0' i  
creditors since Sidhu's nuni: 
bered company was,declared 
bankrupt ,earlier:this month'anit 
marks the end of a lengthy 
Court case which began' in the 
spring, That's when the Te~i 
race Inn was placed ::In 
temporary eceive~hip~" '::~ 
TERRACE CO-OP 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
• . ,  .;., - 
,r,v 
TO 
SAVINGS 
~ ;,E ~'./,".. ~ . 
b'u'il~"""~" f ind everyth ing  
~ur ; :need  :and more  
~'h~en you"shop your 
,ne s top  back - to -  
~oo ~avings.spotl ~;~..a~ 1 , : - .  I 
-. ')~'~ :~ . ,  " " ",c : . . . . .  
I ' -  
N )TIC  
The Terrace Co-op flyer for the week of August~27-! i 
September 2 has two corrections which areaS foll~wSi::i~ 
I COKE PRODUCTS ::I: 
2 LITRE PLASTIC 
BOTTLES 
Advertised at $1.59 plus 
deposit should be 
plus deposit 
2 LITRE • 
6 PACK- 
355 ML TINS: 
Advertised at $2.69 plus. 
deposit should be 
$229 plus deposit 
6 PACK ;355 ML 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a:m; - 8 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 :OO AM - 4 PM 
BULK PLANT 
4821 HWy. 16 
BULK PLANT'HOURS.  
MONDAY '- FR DAY 
8:00 a.rn. - a p.m. : 
SATURDAY , • 
s:o0 a.m. - 1 p.m, 
' 635-~;,~19 
The Terrace Co,op apologizes ~ ~ :~i:i~i 
for any inconvenience this may have caused:: 
i 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE ~: 
4617Gre l~ lAve .  ' .... • ~: :  
• Gro¢ed,. , STORE HOURS:  ... .  , • Letmy Ce,tm 
• Cafeteria I , Mort., Wed ...................... 9 a.m - 6 p m * Hlrdwlre & 
• Farnffy I '  Thure,. Frl ....................... 9 a.rn.:9 p.m. , [  ' HoNewlr l l ,  
Fmlhlonll ," I ,Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .9Lm..ep.m. 'S,l~tl. ngG0odll- 
• PostOff lce I Sunday.l.. I ................... ~..11 a.mT-Sp.m, oA i~ l | l~e l i&  ~" 
635 '9595 635-6347 .~ , .o=~. 
1 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 61AS BAR:" : "' J 
4617 Grelg Ave .  . . . .  4921Hwy:  lg  I 
I I STORE HOURS: I I" GAS eAR HOURS.  ! ~I| 
I Mon..Thum ................. ' ~,...g,,m,.ep.m. i iMon.,Tues:,&Wed...~..8:S0a.m..6p.m i |  
i Frlday.,.~ ..................... .,;,,,.Sa.m,.0p.m. l lThursdsy&Frlday ........ 8:30a.m,-gp.m. l l  
I 8a~rday  .............................. ga.m..S p,m, I 18aturday, ........ , .............. 8:30 n.m, - 8 p.m, I I  
I Sund~.lq ............... ~....,.,.¢I ~ ~m..S l~m, l I sunday ................ ;..;... 1 i'.00 a.m. - S p.m; I I  
6356347,  -'~ ~: ~ 635.7419 I 
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Alcan's  sto ne 
GREEK MYTHOLOGY has a n/arvellous 
character called Sisyphus. The-king of Corinth, 
Sisyphus was condemned to eternity in Hades. It 
was no mere condemnation. The king's task was 
to roll a large stone up a hill in Hades only to 
have it roll down whereupon he would start 
again, again and again ~ forever and forever. 
A modem day equivalent: to •Sisyphus is AI- 
can's Bill Rich. He's spent the past 15 years 
maneuvering the company's Kemano Comple- 
tion Project to the pinnacle of reality only to 
have the thing collapse again and again and 
again. 
So it's not surprising that Mr. Richhas left his 
position as an Alcan vice president for a new one 
as special advisor with the company. Who can 
blame Mr. Rich or Alcan for the change. 
He faced several changes of government in Ot- 
tawa and in Victoria where politicians changed 
policies like socks. There were innumerable n- 
vironmental groups, natives, commercial 
fishermen, regional politicians, court challenges 
and tedious and mind-numbing reviews. There 
was suspicion, mistrust and abuse. 
In some ways Mr. Rich's shuffle reflects a 
changein the corporate structure of Alcan. With 
the Kemano Completion Project now dead, AI- 
can is concentrating on its remaining business 
ventures. 
In other ways it's a sign that doing business in 
B.C. has changed. No longer is the megaprojeet 
considered a shining example of progress. Yet 
just as Sisyphus rolls that stone up that hill in 
Hades, companies in B.C. !face a continq~g chal- 
lenge~irt!.th~ njidst~0f a frustrating climate:f*; .~' 
Visitor radio 
THE YUKON had a tourist information method 
that would fit well in northern B.C. 
Signs are put up along the territory's highways 
telling travellers to tune to a certain frequency on 
their FM radios. When they do, they hear pro- 
gramming on what to do in the area. 
The transmitters are low-powered and have a 
short range • but it's enough to entice travellers to 
stop, look around and better yet ~ spend money. 
What better way to tell visitors in the northwest 
about Ksan in Hazelton, Heritage Park or the 
North Pacific Cannery outside of Port Edward? 
The idea was floated last year by Northern Na- 
tive Broadcasting, the Terrace-based society 
which provides programming to a multitude of 
villages throughout the north. Sadly, the idea 
was turned down for monetary reasons by the 
tourism ministry. 
The Yukon system is sponsored by the terri- 
torial government and financed through commer- 
cials purchased by businesses. 
We urge the ministry to reconsider the Northern 
Native proposal. Specialized radio messages can 
assist the tourism industry here. 
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Victoria shines in summer 
VICTORIA - -  British 
Columbia's capital city bears a 
striking resemblance to 
Waiklki this time of year, and I 
mean that in a very positive 
sense, since I like Waikiki a 
lot. 
When I first moved to Vic- 
toria 26 years ago, cynics 
referred to it as the "city of the 
newly-wed and ~early dead, '~ 
a description that wasn't 
entirely undeserved. There 
were no more than a handful of 
restaurants in town. A good 
portion of the population was 
retired. The sidewalks were 
rolled up at dusk. 
The urban flight had taken its 
'toll. Hardly anyone lived ill or 
near the downtown core. Ant 
hour after the office buildh~gs 
ands,ores dosed, the streets 
were virtually empty. And 
mass tourism had yet to affect 
the city. 
At that time, developers had 
a from grip on North America's 
urban scene. Old buildings. 
regardless of their heritage 
value, were demolished and re- 
placed by often sterile new 
concrete buildings. 
Victoria bucked that trend. 
Thanks to a young and com- 
bative mayor, Peter Pollen, de- 
velopers were put on notice 
that their utopian gifts to 
• d : lo ]  ~5 i l  i -"  I : l [O~: ld  | ~- I  I 
HUBERT BEYER 
mankind weren't welcome. 
City council placed a limit of 
ten stories ou the height of new 
buildings. Any developer who 
wanted to exceed that limit had 
to give something in return, 
usually in terms of landscaping 
or small urban mini-parks. 
Victoria's Old Town, dating 
back to the mid and late 19th 
century, was refurbished rather 
than demolished. Old and wont 
facades suddenly looked old 
and beautiful. 
And then began the return of 
people to the city. Condo 
buildings sprang up around the 
core which, coupled with in- 
creased tourism, created, once 
again, a demand for services. 
And whereas there had been 
Only a few restaurants, there 
are now dozens and dozens. 
Today, Victoria is like no 
other city. Its buildings, new 
and old, • make for a unique 
blend on a human scale. And if 
you go down to the Inner Har- 
bor on these warm summer 
evenings, you' l lsee thousands 
of people milling about, not 
just tourists but locals as well. 
Street musicians, ranging 
from lone guitar players to a 
Peruvian band that has become 
very popular, entertain passers- 
by. Vendors offer anything 
from hot dogs to cappuccino to 
fresh joghonrt. The city is pul- 
sating with life. 
Most downtown restaurants 
have tab'ks and chairs on the 
sidewalk. Pubs have wonderful 
little "gardens ~with elaborate 
.landscaping attached 4o  them 
that make European beer gar- .... 
dens look pale by comparison. 
Last Sunday, the Victoria 
Symphony performed its an- 
nual outdoor event, the 
Symphony Splash, which drew 
some 30,000 people to the In- 
ner Harbor. 
I had to work in the press 
gallery for a few hours, and 
when I left the Parliament 
Buildings in the afternoon, 
people were already gathering 
on the lawn in front of the 
buildings, around the Empress 
Hotel and at the causeway. 
Technicians were testing the 
sound system for that evening, 
playing a recording of 
Mozart's Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusik. Young mothers 
of all races were sitting on the 
lawns, their childreu playing 
together, oblivions of racial or 
ethnic differences. 
It suddenly occurred to me 
how fortunate we are. Here 
was all this beauty and display 
of hnnnony, toddlers playing 
with gay abandon, people smil-. 
hag and feeling good, while on 
the other side of the wodd, 
some nhte hours' flight away, 
Scrbs and Croats, Moslems 
and Christians are soaking the ~i 
killiug fields with blood. 
Having lived in Canada for 
38 years nOW, I kno~ there's 
no~'eoiiiiiry like iL'I-h~,hig just 
returned from a trip through 
the Okanagan and the ,:":.!i 
Kootenays, I know there's no' 
province like British Colum- 
bia. 
And having made my home 
in Victoria'for the past 26. 
years, well, let._ me just say. 
without rubbing it in, that this* 
is one beautiful city to live in. 
Here's to Canada, to Beauti- 
ful British Columbia, and to 
Victoria. I keep counting my 
blessings. 
Surprises lurl{: in the stacks 
"'THERE ARE two la'nds o f  
books: those that no one reads 
and those that no one ought to 
read." It.L. Meneken. 
When you find a fiction book 
the h'brary has owned for 
several years still so new the 
spine's tiff and the pages tick 
together like a visiting team of 
Olympic athletes, you know 
which kind of book it is. 
The kind of book no one 
should read is smudged with 
more grubby thumbprints than 
a pay phone and its pages fall 
open in dumps to racier bits. 
Last week I found several 
unread volumes of fiction on 
the list of titles I wanted to 
borrow. 
Books make my list for one 
of several reasons. If  I hear the 
author give an interesting in- 
terview on CBC Radio's 
"Morningside", I wouder if 
her writing might be fascinat- 
ing, too. Sometimes it is; 
sometimes it isn't. 
That's how I found Ann 
W 
S 
, ! 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
Copeland's collection of short 
stories published in 1979. An 
ex-nun, Copeland related 
several ively anecdotes about 
convent life to Peter Gzowski. 
Yet her book, "The Back 
Room," has a card pocket 
glued to its inside cover. The 
card in,he pocket is blank; no 
one borrowed the book pur- 
chased by the library in 1981. 
The second unread book I 
I 
f." .: * , . .  
t . ' ' .  " ' 
i ';'...'2,* 
M,, " 
found "The Stalker," also 
came from a CBC interview. 
Author Kenneth J. Harvey is a 
thirty-two-year old Newfound- 
lander with a brisk readable 
style but a bent toward 
gruesome topics: Murder. 
Rape. Torture. Extortion. 
Sometimes an author escapes 
my attention until his death, 
when those eulogizing him dis- 
cuss his literary legacy. Other 
times an author I 've known 
about but whose work I never 
cared for wins a major award. 
The fact others laud her work 
makes me take a second look 
at her books. Carol Shields 
winning the Pulitzer Prize for 
"The Stone Diaries" is one 
such author. "Swans,"  her 
earlier mystery novel, is about 
to become a movie. 
Occasionally I meander 
along h'brary stacks watching 
for intriguing titles, hoping to 
meet writers or subjects new to 
me. 
Generally, though, I tackle 
My DAD .~AYS I I I  ~0M~p you 
i 
the I~rary with the same sense 
of mission as a weekly shopper 
armed witb flyers, coupons, 
and a soia r powered calculator. 
My list accumulated through- 
out the week as I highligh t 
titles in the New Books at the 
Library printout, book club 
pamphlets, book, reviews, 
magazine articles, and B.C. 
Bookwoild, the quarterly bul- 
letin available free at the li- 
brary. 
First slop is the computer to 
check whether books on my 
list are available here altd 
whether they're in to be bar- 
rowed. Since a seven-year-old 
showed me computer essen- 
tials, I 've gotten no sass from, 
the keyboard. Why, I've even 
shown my new found wisdom 
to someone lse, and it works 
for her, tool 
The secret? If the left lower 
corner of the screen flashes, 
punch the blue key. 
Without e computer, 
Meuckcu concluded correctly. 
i l  i i  
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ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
........ hwest skydiver 
lands at North Pole 
By JEFF NAGEL 
PLUNGING towards the 
ground in free fall from 
10,000 feet isn't every- 
body's idea of fun. 
Doing it in extreme condi- 
tions over the pack ice at 
the North Pole seems just 
plain crazy. 
48.year, old Kitwanga electxician 
has been among an elite group of 
skydivers who jump at the top of 
the world. 
The 2,700-jump veteran who 
works at the Carnaby sawmill, 
was one of only two Canadians to 
m~,ke the jump this year, on April 
18. 
It was a beautiful day for  the 
North Pole. Minus 23 degrees 
Celsius, crystal clear blue sky and 
no wind. 
But I0,000 feet up in the air, 
where the ex-Russian military 
Ilyashin 76 cargo jet cuts through 
the sky, it's a crisp minus 45 de- 
~ees. 
"You can imagine what the 
wind chill factor is at -45 degrees 
and 210 miles per hour," Patter- 
son says. 
That's the speed of the 
skydivers as they leap out of the 
plane's dark cargo hold into the 
blazing sunshine. 
"It's like being shot out of a 
cannon," he says. "Everything is
so bright around you." 
The airspeed - -  more than 
twice as fast as they normally 
jump at - -  was dangerous for at 
least one skydiver. 
Patterson says one of his fellow 
jumpers suffered a dislocated 
shoulder when he hit the slip- 
stream. 
HIS main chute wouldn't open 
and he was only 1,000 feet above 
the ground when he finally got 
his reserve chute to open. 
Once away from the plane, the 
skydivers actually slow to a ter- 
minal velocity of about 120 miles 
per hour in free fall. 
Patterson fell for about 20 sec- 
onds before pulling the ripcord. 
"I opened my parachute quite 
high because I wanted to float 
down and enjoy the view," he 
says. 
The pole is 600 miles from the 
E .. ,-, nearest land, so the view consists 
nter Jim ratterson of the e ere . . . .  " :,. ' " .... :4 " . . v nangzng,lanoscape.o[ 
For.the secondstraight yea~, the,:,: the, pack.ice ---,,twisted~:'~acked 
and.jumbled by arctic ocean 'cur- 
rents. 
"It leaves these amazing pat- 
terns," Patterson says. "You 
have pressure ridges. You have 
snow drifts where the snow has 
drifted over. You have open leads 
blue stretches of openwater." 
The other novelty was the time 
of day, 
The group took off from 
Khatsnga, S~eria t 1:00 a.m. lo- 
cal time. 
But time zones become ir- 
relevant as you reach the pole, 
however, and the wee morning 
hours saw the skydivers jump in 
blazing sunshine. 
The north pole only has one 
sunset and one sunrise ach year. 
"From the 21st of March when 
the sun breaks free of the horizon 
until the 21st of September, the 
FOUNDERS OF COMMUNISM Karl Marx, Friedrich Engels and Vladimir Lenin gaze down at the 
now Capitalist activity in Khatanga, Siberia, where Russian officers and military equipment flow 
serve the tourists of the west. 
That effect is magnified~when 
you float down in a parachute, he 
said, adding they descended very 
slowly. 
"You could do a landing on 
one toe," he says. "And of 
course landing in six or eight in- 
ches of soft snow is no problem 
at all." 
Patterson isn't the only north- 
western who's been to the North 
Pole in recent years. 
The entire trip consisted of 
mainly planet ravel. Patterson ef- 
fectively flew all the way around 
the world to jump 0nthe p0|e.' 
, . .  , . 
He flew from Smithera to Van- 
couver, to Frankfurt, to,Moscow, 
and then further east through 
Sberia before cutting north. 
" I t  would have been a much 
shorter distance to leave here and 
fly north," he laughs. :
They  celebrated with 
champagne at the pole and con- 
not much of a problem at all," 
Patterson says. "The logistical 
nightmare is getting back off the 
ic~ back to dry land." 
The Russians use a military ice 
station that drifts around the pack 
ice near the pole as a staging 
ground._ 
"The Soviets and now the Rus- 
sian for many years have 
maintained bases on the pack 
ice," he says. 
"They still maintain these 
basesi but now rather than/nillta- "Doing a jump there Is really not much of ry installations, they've turned: 
a problem at all. The logistical nightmare is them into a commercial enterprise 
getting back off the Ice back to dry land, '" of flying people, to the North 
Pole." '~ 
The ice station featured small 
Hazelton's Ron Bazak ac- 
companied Patterson i  1994 as a 
member of the advance ground 
crew.  
Bazak was part of the team that 
spent a few days on a remote 
arctic island and organized:the 
warming hut and ground prepara- 
tions at the pole. " " 
"Doing a jutfip there is really 
tinued with ~vodka back. in 
S~eria. 
"We~probabiy went 50 hours 
without slcep/~ Patterson recalls. 
. The town was still under milita- 
sun is in the sky 24 hours a day," 
Patterson explains. 
The landing was particularly 
soft. 
"When you land inair tempera- 
turns that are really cold, the air 
density is probably the same as at 
an elevation 6,000 or 7,000 feet 
below sea level," he said. "The 
air is very thick, almost soupy." 
BIZARRE-LOOKING Russian air force Antonov 74 short. 
takeoff-and-landing aircraft was used to ,land on the pack ice at 
the north pole and fly skydlvers to a military Ice station and then 
back to Siberia. 
ry administration, and  the 
inflatable buildings right on the skydivers were. warned to 
pack ice, With barracks, radios "c.ondact ourselves according- 
and a short, rudimentary finway, i" ly.", . . . .  • 
Flying out 0f/he makeshiR air- "We plied evei T Russian of. 
baseis anAntonov 74Russian air ficerLwe saw: with -#odka and '~ 
force plane with short akeoff and everything worked oat OK." ..... 
landing capabilities. Althqugh the-former Russian 
The Antonov was used to ferry milita 
the skydivers back first from the ry officers who retained 
pole to the ice station,' and then control of the airplanes, bases and 
equipment have embraced f ree  
back to Khatanga in Siberia. enterprise, the whole tour opera- 
tion is spartan by western stan~- 
dards~ :i:: :-.. " ,,_~ : ".:~.:i 
"The Russians are very casual 
about the rules on board :air- 
craft," Patterson recails.;~i"i. ~!~['f"/:i, 
Sestbclts wire 9on-eXgtefi(ind 
seats were sometlh/~ a luxury. '~ 
On the flight back from the 
pole, all the' skydlvers had to 
stand in the hold and hang on to 
straps on the sides of the plane. 
"For some of ~these filghls :I 
was able to stand in the cockp!t 
right behind th ,, o . ,  . . . .  
says. "I stood 
the pressure 
beneath the 
before the p 
back on the yc 
Patterson do 
skydiving witl 
that files from 
strip near Kit~ 
Beautiful as 
the Skeena t 
Sisters, he 
floating over 
"Hardl 
don't stol 
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The 
'ail Bag 
Big deal 
"I 
al. Airfares slashed, or so 
ic companies would have 
=,Ve. 
lis involve Terrace? No. 
bn fly from Vancouver to 
eles for $95 return m or 
'oss Canada or to Great 
)r $400 to $500. 
oing from Terrace to 
,s. The compassionate 
H9 plus tax, in a small 
driven 19-passenger 
bury a loved one. 
: in this part of the court- 
use we love it. Fresh air 
water, no smog and a 
:e to bring up children. 
we be penalized for 
Elna MeNaughtomb 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
Bear facts 
Dear Sir:. 
Regarding the so-called bear 
zapp~g fence. 
We were appalled reading about 
what is going to happen to the 
bears and the garbage dump. 
If it has to be an electric fence 
wouldn't it be better to start out 
eady in the spring before the 
bears come out o f  h~ernation? 
That way they wouldn't start out 
with a bad habit andno bear has 
to be relocated or destroyed. 
Relocating them in September 
is very cruel as they =have spent 
all summer at the dumP and now 
they are trying to fatten up for the 
hibernation. Being put ln~ anoth- 
er besr's area to finds den for the 
winter is not o~y cruel  but not 
caring at all about our wildlife. 
As fa r  as  the dump. is con- 
corned, it was bad •enough to have 
the dump •open only from 12 .to 
eight, now it "might be  even 
dosed for two days• inthe week. 
Already garbage has ended up 
in the bush and o! d logging roads. 
Now it is going to be worse. 
Ortrud Busehmann, 
• Terrace, B.C. 
What  
Dear Sir:. 
I was a persOn. I used to work 
for a living and have control over 
my life. Control over my hopes, 
my dreams, and future. . . . . . .  
Ihad planned ays off and holi- 
days. I was able to go after the 
things I wanted formyfiiture.: 
Bat now l I' ml,  an i i n ju red  
worker, i ~m told what to do, 
where to gonad iiow;much I will 
make.:: My  hol i~ys are ~ now 
planned by WCB. I either go to 
the:. R ic l~mond Center~. a pain 
clinic,, oi On co.nae= visit~ io 
Richmond to s~ their advisors; 
I do n0/take mx family; I am 
now: an injured worker, My fam- 
ily comes second to WCB. I do 
Wiiat i am told, and havelvoli/meS 
of reports that no one ever reads , 
not evenWCB. 
• I have:lost my goals because 
theY~are not in ~VCB's budget. I 
have lost my future. I have been 
tr~ted ~ with disrespect ,and ig, 
n0rance foi so 'i0ng ~t  ~m~ - n -  
fidenceis gone . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ :~ 
I no longer Speak ou i  and have 
become subm]~ive, ':iliey now 
feel I am ready to be pushed Onto 
the  unsuspeedng employ6r. ~
• They are: kindenough to push 
me:t0ward ajob that : l :menta l iy  
like, ~ but they do not :esre ~ifI am 
physicall~/unabie mld0:it. : ' 
They k]i0w this b~aimeali the 
: Cont'd Page A7 
l:riC 
Start 
l : . - -  - 
Fish cops ': 
MORE PEOPLE are being, 
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B s ~:/~:'~i : he f ines t  U INESS .steak night 
i n  town!  
Out & 
About 
Magaz ine  to 
feature Terrace 
TERRACE IS to be the subject of 
s B.C. Business magazine feature 
this fall. 
The city's economic develop- 
ment department has struck a deal 
with the magazine whereby it 
provides a page of editorial 
material for every page of ad- 
vertising sold. 
The feature is comingout in the 
magazine's November issue and 
the city gets copies of the feature 
for its use in promoting and at- 
tracting business. 
Phone deal 
The more than 300 members of 
the Terrace and District Chamber 
of Commerce have the chance for 
a bulk buy of telecommunications 
services. 
It comes as a result of a deal 
signed between the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce, and Westel, a long 
distance phone provider sub- 
. sidinry o f  the provincially-owned 
B.C. Rail. 
Also involved is Information 
System Management (B.C.) Cor- 
poration which~wili act as the 
main phone contractor to the 
provincial chamber organization. 
Chamber members who do sign 
up will have the chance at dis- 
counts they might now not enjoy; 
said Weatel spokesman Colin 
MacRae last week. 
"~ is  is the best opportunity 
we've ever had to make an im- 
pact on the B.C. business cam- 
Coffee scene 
starts to brew 
THE COFFEE CRAZE that 
swept southern cities years ago 
has finally hit Terrace. 
For years, there was no 
specialty coffee shop or cap- 
pucino bar in Terrace. 
Now it looks like there could be 
several here very soon. 
The latest with plans to open is 
a Roastmastir's franchise. 
Owner Mike Parker says it 
will be located in the extension of 
the Lazelle Avenue Mini-Mall, 
now under construction. 
The 2Z-year-old Caledonia grad 
squeezed juices, frozen yogurt, 
scones and other baked goods. 
The 1,500 square foot non- 
smoking shop will seat about 28 
people and will include a per- 
formance Space for musicians. 
"It seems there's no place in 
town to go to listen to a jazz or 
folk band, or have poetry read- 
ings," he explained. 
Roastmastir's has 19 franchises, 
mainly in B.C. 
First off the mark in the 
specialty coffee game will proba- 
bly be Hava-Java. 
is finishing his bachelor of cam- Owner Darrell Booth hopes to 
munity, especially outside of the merce degree fromthe University~ be open in mid-September at the 
lower mainlands" said M~Ra~i .~ i~, of,~,iq~,fia. ' i '~.~""~:)~(qnner "Quarterdeck ~restaurant 
d iW~ ! ~eeg~m;;:[~t'~g,:°to g son~et:LgaY~erPl, a,-,nn:: sa;s,S,ta,,~:.~.~n~.h~LoIofk~lcs~vAest:.' a cro s 
residences and businesses, was just what." Other outlets planning to carry 
Mi l l sh i f t  
AFTER 28 yearsin the northwest 
wood products business, Bob 
Black is retiring. 
He's divided his career between 
the pulp mill at Watson Island 
outside of Prince Rupert and the 
Skeena Cellulose sawmill here as 
a human relations manager. 
That career between the two op- 
erations has taken Black through 
a number ofemployers, the most 
recent of which is Skeena Cel- 
lulose, a subsidiary of Repap. 
Raised in the Trail area, Black 
worked heady on for Cominco at 
its Trail smelter. 
He and his wife will be retiring 
to the Christina Lake area, 
halfway between the Okanagan 
and the Kootenays in southern 
B.C. 
Replacing. Black is Jack Beck, 
formerly of Fort Nelson where he 
worked for the Sloean group of 
forest companies. 
He hopes to be open by Oct. 15, 
employing six to eight workers. 
Parker says ~ey'll custom roast 
green coffee beans for customers 
on site in as little as 15 minutes. 
'"It's the freshest you can get," 
he said. "AJI the flavour charac- 
tcfisttcs of coffees start to 
deteriorate about four hours after 
roasting." 
And he's promising an environ- 
mentally friendly, socially 
respons$1e cup of coffee. 
He says Roastmastir's doesn't 
use herbicides or pesticides and 
contributes to community devel- 
opment .projects in coffee- 
growing countries through its 
buying cooperative. 
"It's back-breaking work, pick- 
ing by hand," he said, noting 25 
cents of each pound sold goes 
back to development projects. 
Besides cappucinos, lattes 
mochas, ice mochas and various 
specialty coffees, Parker says 
he'll also sell desserts, 
cheesecakes, health shakes, fresh 
specialty coffees include a coffee 
shop in the new Park Ave. medi- 
cal centre under construction~ and 
a possible Chalky's Billiards out- 
let. Gusto's Restaurant is the 
latest place where a cappucino fix 
can be had. 
FALLA, VINTER 1995 
Clothing for Infants to Adult 
• 100% Cotton 
• Pre-shrunk 
• Washer & Dryer Friendly 
Home Parties 
Phone for your free 
catalogue 
*Also Serving Nass Valley 
~ Residents 
onnie Mercer 
i Getting 
wired 
WORKERS WITH Twin 
River Electric were busy 
last week digging trenches 
and laying conduit for 
about 1.3 kilometres of 
fibre optic cable all over the 
downtown area, It's being 
paid .for by Okanagan- 
SkeenaGroup, which oper- 
ates Skeena Cablevision. 
The lines will be capable of 
carrying video, phone and 
data signals. 
& Royal Canadian Legion 
<L 
41 
Ki t imat  - Ter race  & D is t r i c t  
Labour  Counc i l  
~Us For Our Annual 
bour De 
Picnic 
,{ 
See You at the 
Kin-Hut in Terrace 
from 12 noon to 5 pm 
~- Food & Refreshments 
,A-, Clowns & Magicians 
For More Information 
Call Norm Lavall6e 
at 635-5080 
8¢ 
i 
LEAGUE T IMES 
START DATES: 
Sunday, September 10 
Monday, September 11 
Monday, September 11 
Monday, September 11 
Tuesday,. September 12 
Tuesday, September 12 
Wednesday, September 13 
Wednesday, September 13 
Wednesday, September 13 
Thursd~,y, September 14 
Thursday, September 14 
Thursday, september 14 
Friday, September 8 " 
Saturday, September 9
LEAGUE: 
Sunday 
Monday 50+ Years - Over 
Monday Mixed 
Monday Mens 
Tuesday Coffee 
Tuesday Mixed 
Wednesday Coffee 
Wednesday Ladies 
Wednesday Matchplay 
Thursday Drop In~ 
Thursday 50+ Years- Over 
Thursday Mixed (No Smoking) 
Friday Mixed 
Saturday YBC: 
TIMES: 
6:15 and 8:30 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
9 p.m, }'to alternate ~.m. i i :  '~' 
9:15 a.m. 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
9:15 a.m. 
7p.m. 
9p.m,,~ 
9:30 
10a.i 
7p.m 
7p.m 
9:15 a.m, 8,9; 10yrs ~: .. . .  
X-N 
! 
- 10:45a.m. - 7 & under - I~  
12 p.m.- 11to 18yrs. " ' I~ r 
We!nesdaY, September 20 We dnesdayBu!dykeague 5Yrs&under(lgame)11:30a.m. l ;  
You already have chequmg 
Check 
out the 
account, so why should 
you get this One? 
I~  THE NORTHERN PACKAGE ! 
- one convenient monthly service charge .... ' .~/ii! ::~: 
interest paid on account balance : i,.. i~ ~i~*: .i .~i 
unlimited ATM transactions at an}/Cred#Union.i ~ ~ 
" - 
- no charge person61ized cheq'ues :~ii!~:. I j.i!i!:~;),'.ii::;~~i,/!i~ii!ii~ 
- no commission charge on )tavellerscfiequeS.:::;.):i!~::).: 
- no charge On mane# Orders.-::': ~:*:::i!;:' @&~)~!:ii::./:::i: ~  
- no charge combine Statement:":.'~.~ :'/: ~;:i::~,:~/:I :ii!~:i*!il):: ~.i 
- no charge print d sale enirie~s " ': "::~i(.! ?;:ii~!,] ~i~:i~ ~ 
- no charge utility bi({ payments ::: ,i ~)'' i:): !. LI:(I ~;!!..7. i~:: 
. - no charge official cheques L '~ :,; .:if:;: ":- ::'ii :!:~::.  ~i" 
B PlL'rl r,J ::,~ :~ • 
- minimum $500 overdraft protection (OAC) 
I~  THE MASTERPLAN PACKAGE 
- all of the "Northern Package" features for the 
same convenient monthly service charge 
rnrilL'rl ,j 
- a MASTERCARD PAYMENT CARD which allows 
access to youj accounts from anywhere in the 
world 
- travel insurance 
- a fine of credit at a reduced variable rate of interest i ~ 
fOACI 
I~  EQUITY LIHE OF CREDIT 
CHEQUlNG 
an equily secured floating line of credit up to 
$70,000 
Once you switch to a Terrace Credit 
Unh~n Chequh~g Account, you ' l l  
wonder  how you ever  d id w i thout  it. 
Ca l l  o r  d rop  by  our  o f f i ce  fo r  
complete  deta i l s .  
at 
Credit Union 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Laze l le  Avenue,Ter race  ph .  635-7282 
[e belo.n_g to your , . . . .  
:~  . . . .  Serving members and their [amilies, CredltUnlon . . . .  ' . . . . .  '~" ~.".': 
the cre~tt union advantage: we are a profit sharing, member owned institution . . . .  :i::i *~ 
We belong to you, 
i i I 
i 
%,.  
I . 
'a can lead 
Rod Robinson 
he Terrace Stan. 
reminds us of 
profiteers and powers that un- 
~lermined community viability 
::land the integiity of the laud. 
11 communities are 
those with selfish 
Jisregard others' in- 
of cultures was 
tragic. Yes, Euro- 
;uperiority complex 
and enslaved others 
onaries, p~fiteers or 
to what avail? It 
lore how we move to 
hit for all and 
relates to the 
.~ A5 
life? 
: Richmond Cen- 
ve spent a lot of 
g and which still 
- -e;u u=.~., ata~c that I am unable 
up and my own 
eports the prob. 
brings me an 
ing board. This 
natural harmony of the Nisga'a in 
t~aditionally sustainixg a rich en- 
vironment. Yes, when the sea ot- 
ter was over-exploited and their 
population crashed to near extinc- 
tion the Misga'a did not seem to 
succumb to increasing demand 
and liquidate their land of fur 
bearers for desired trade goods, as 
most others did. 
Their tribal structures held firm 
and they balanced resource use 
with sustaining it. 
In modem times government 
ministries and business show 
hypocrisy in rationalizing the 
trees cut at about hree times the 
sustainable amount. The initia- 
tives of the Nisga'a on sustained 
land use show they've not lost 
their ancestors' ense of land in- 
tegrity. 
I believe the people of the Hass, 
given community control in 
determining land values, will 
continue to be a lead group for 
developing sustainable resource 
management i  B.C. 
As we try to sustain resources 
and create communities value~, ! 
agree that traditional aboriginal 
ways and wisdom will enhance 
proper stewardship of natural 
land - - jus t  as traditional rural 
ways and wisdom will enhance 
proper stewardship of cultivated 
land. 
Natural and cultivated lands, 
the way 
monopolies of the Hudson Bay 
and the Nass River cannery. Mo- 
nopdies have long been recog- 
nized as the best way to exclude 
others on one hand and maximize 
profits with the other. 
The main modern monopoly, 
the million-acre tree farm variety, 
continues to control the economy 
in over 100 communities in B.C. 
It will be interesting to see if the 
native communities, and particu- 
lady the Nisga'a, are the first to 
break this monopoly. 
The corporate monopolies on 
community lauds is the hidden 
hand in land claims and points 
directly to the need for overall 
laud reform. 
B.C. has one the world's big- 
gest and richest forests under one 
jurisdiction, and the highest per- 
centage of the trees cut are 
regional monopolies of wood pro- 
ceasing businesses. These vasz 
and valuable forest lands, now in 
public ownership are what is up 
for change of tenure. 
But, what "ought" to be the 
tenure? 
Bgl Hayes, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Look Twice, 
~work wi~ snd ~'S Motorcycle Season, 
. . . . .  s ,  can  see that I 
worker. [ am not to 
:n me so I will stay 
Ldai period, T can 
another employer's 
humiliation never 
lere are any issues, 
o busy to take the 
~t worth it. But they 
;et all my questions 
~t is. if I can wait 
= t 
a ~::tnhesG2~;Ta n oat ,  B 
Te 46 8 Lakel 8-85 1 
, I  
~0 ~ 
, _ I 
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PAUL 
MODEL CLT 30 
TELEPHONE 
S ~ O '  
MODEL DAS 500 
JSWERING MACHINE 
~ilal recording 1 O0 securily codes 
• mlion remote ~ 2 digil call counter " 
MODEL Cff 6250 
TELEPHONE 
i : Super compander II • 10 channel : 2C~mpand,i iplus : 1OneChwa~;e~Sg e 
~~~TmmJg l l  I ' MODEL CAS 1300 i 
PHONE/ANSWEmNG 
~ ~ ' ~ l ~ n l  i . lO channels . . . . .  ~[ l l lumi 'na led  hnd set ..... . . . . .  j 
• 20 number dialing memory 
sA o 
MODEL MCDZ1 * ~AODEL MCD Z3 I 
PORTABLE STEREO PORTABLE STEREO 
• CD/Casselte • AM/FM stereo * Dual cassette " ' • AM/FM radio 
• Synchronized dubbing * CD player 
J 
sabre 
MODEL MCH900 
PORTABLE STEREO 
: 6- CD changer " AM/FM stereo 
Cassette Deck • Full auto stop 
MODEL RM 7010 
CLOCK RADIO 
• AM/FM clock radio 
MODEL AVM 2064 
TELEVISION 
~' 20" stereo • 22 key remote 
NN 
MODEL VHR 9417 
VIDEO RECORDER 
* 4 head * Hi FI stereo 
......... ~ -.,1, I . . . . .  ~ 
¢ ~lht ~ Rainchecks 
Exchanges 
ound D Trade Ups 
Refunds 
~ LodnerS" 
Outs tand ing  Q Price P o,oo,on Keith Ave. Mall 635-53,13 
r l  Warrantee 
Serv ice  " Re~airs Skeena Mall 635.4948 
DeliVery & ~ " 
t: ":JnstaJrJa!ion. TERRACE . . . . . .  
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[] Flag fan 
CURLEY AND MARGARET Casey are so proud of the 
Canadian flag they have one flying in the front of their 
Twin River Estates residence (that's Curley with the flag in 
front) and one out back. The Maple Leaf display continues 
a tradition carried over from the their former home. It also 
serves as a remindePof Curley's service during the Sec- 
ond World War and the loss, in Hong Kong, of a brother C;f 
Margaret's. The flags come out just before Dominion Day 
and are taken down after Remembrance Day on Nov. 11. 
Rainy summer 
dampens  f i res r 
THE RhJNY SUMMER has been ~es continue to burn .  WCB-Leve l  #3 First Aid 
good to the forest service with 
only 130 reported fires in the 
Prince Rupert forest region. 
That's far fewer than the 199 
fires reported up to the same peri- 
od last year. 
And only 30,100ha of forest 
have burned. 
Most of that damage has been 
in the far north where six remote 
Those fires have been left alone 
and are checked occasionally to 
determine how they are doing. 
"There's no threat to people 
and the timber values are mini- 
mal," says fire patrol officer Tom 
Hedin of the far northern blazes. 
Fewer fires also means less 
money being spent on firefighting 
- -  $670,000 to date. 
Music Educators 
The Terrace Independent Music Educators are 
a cooperative of performing arts teachers, who pool 
their talents and time to improve the success of their 
private students. 
Ellen Boston 
Piano & Theory 
Bob Butchart 
Trumpet & other Brass 
Jose Coosemans 
Piano & Theory 
Sue Doughty 
Piano, Voice& Theory 
Harold Feddersen 
Classical Guitar 
Anne Hill 638-8250 ! 
Classical Guitar & Piano 
Lorrie Myers 635-3678 " 
Piano 
Jessim Oklmi 
Piano & Theory 
Fiona Onstein 
Piano & Theory 
Taliana Tchernoussoff 635-1674 
Classical Guitar, Theory & Ballet " 
638-0348 
638-8025 
635-9275 
638-0509 
635-6851 
635-1261 
635-9089 
Please feel free to contact us. We are happy to 
assist you in any way that we can with your 
performing arts goals. 
(formally Industrial First Aid) 
• 70 hours (2 weeks) 
• September 5th - 18th 
• Course  cos t -  $575.00 
• Day or Night Classes 
Phone to register or to Inquire • 
Instructors are Certified EMA I Parmedics 
Top of the line First AId Training equipment- On site training available 
comfortable training environment. Have a qualified First Aid attendant trained on your staff 
and put the minds of your employees at ease - Feel confident by having your employees 
taught by a trained, practicing paramedic. 
First Aid Training.First Aid Contracting,Mobile Unit Available.First Aid Supplies & Kits 
Take a Professional First Aid Course - "Save a Life" 
Do You Cross,stitch 
I orEmbroider?? 
Check This Out! ~ 
Embroidery 
Floss 65e/Skein i 
Every co/our possible, 
including the new 3800 series. / 
~:  : :. • :~ . .:! . ~ -.. x ~!~;ii,::~i;~  :" ' " " ~!:..:W: 
:'::" ~'' ":  ~ '~ ~/~"~~*~ ~ K~i~' '~::~'~'~i~:~':~:'~<~:~:~:~ ~ I  
// Everything you need for crafts 11 
for less - A lot less! I I  ~ _ . .  _ . i~, "Your Low Price Zone" /Jl ~ 
Fine Furniture IX,\ = , ,  / I  ~k~. .SkeenaMal l  -" , , , . . ,2/ /  I ~~'~kX ~ BesldeOverwa!tea's II i 
;;i;u~M;~:r::es t:Z; c~: ,  
473603Kse4i~h11Ave. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC M0~l~,Ylt~Tmh ur~ ~ ~ m~-~ 
635-4111 
:i~iiiii:i:!i~:!i!:i::: i+i:ilq::+i!i(!iYi!:i~i:ill 
:iti! i I 
/=@@4 
Welders  . . . . . . . . .  . .. 
Generators . I btockingDistriOutors tor loshtba I 
1 i f&  3O'Rewmds l  Authnrized Warrantv Depot [ 
Dynamic  Ba lanc ing  ~ i 
I,B.E.W. loc 344 
Mach in ing  E.A.S.A. 'Q, 
-6aS-G900 PHONE & FAX # 
I p I THE 11 / ~rj 
:: ~!i~!:!;:~i):: ¸ ! i I i:!i  i 
3057 RIVER DRi  i 
TERRACE, B 'C,  . 
~,  .... 
STANDS FOR "GUARANTEED"  -- I PUT  MY NAME~ ON ITI '~  
't i 
MP Scott collects $27,000 
News from 1993+election victory 
In Brief the 
parliamentary pension plan but he day after the election, if Joe-Joe 
Biker hits 
p ickup 
AN UNLICENSED motor- 
cycle driver was flown to Van- 
couvcr last week with a 
seriously fractured .ankle after 
hiring a pickup. 
Police say the Aug. 23 acci- 
dent took place when the 
motorcycle driver struck the 
side of the pickup as that 
vehicle was attempting to 
make a left hand turn on the 
old Cancel Road. 
The accident is under investi- 
gation and charges are pend- 
ing, say police. 
Guidel ines 
issued 
ARMED WITH guidelines laid 
down by  city council, Adam 
Engineering will begin work 
on the design and cost 
estimates for planned renova- 
tions at. the public works build- 
ing on Graham Ave. 
In confirming the $8,155 
contract, council specified the 
design "concentrate" on stay- 
ing within the existing building 
rather than adding on to it and 
the total cost of the renovations 
be less than $150,000. Council 
has also emphasized staff sug- 
gestions be taken into account 
in arriving at the design. 
Townhouse  
gets breaks 
COUNCIL ILAS agreed to 
waive zoning by-law regula- 
tions to allow construction fa 
four-unit townhouse at 4459 
Lazelle Ave. 
The building planned by Jean 
and Denise Levesque would 
come within 16ft. of the rear of 
the property instead of the 
25ft. clearance required by by- 
law. They also want to place 
the parking spots within what's 
deemed as the buildable area. 
In recommending issuing a 
variance permit for the 
is taking nearly $27,000 from the 
federal government to help pay 
for his 1993 election campaign. 
The reimbursement provision is 
automatic for winners of federal 
ridings and is also open to all 
candidates who received at least 
15 per cent of the vote. 
Federal election law states that 
those who do meet hat level will 
be reimbursed 50 per cent of their 
campaign expenditures. 
Only two of the Other seven 
candidates who ran against Scott 
gathered enough votes to qualify 
for reimbursements. 
Liberal Rhoda Witherly col- 
lected $16,646 while NDPer Joe 
Barrett received $26,785. 
Although the Reform party at 
first came out against accepting 
such subsidies, local party official 
Ron Town said not taking the 
money would put the party at a 
Tory 
files 
DANNY SHERIDAN has finally 
filed campaign contributions and 
expenses dating back to his run- 
sing for the Progressive Conser- 
vatives in the 1993 federal elec- '
t ion. . . 
Sheridan listed cash, loam and 
goods and services contributions 
totalling $41,493.71 against ex- 
penditures Of $39,990.13. 
Sheridan's corporate con- 
Uibutors included Orenda Forest 
Products at $1,000, Skeena Cel- 
lulose at $200 and the law finn of 
Cramp:on, Brown and Arndt at 
$5,OO0. 
Contributors of goods and ser- 
vices included Smith Communi- 
cations at $1,745 and former city 
economic development officer 
Peter Monteith at .$1,884. 
Barrett and Rhoda Witherly 
turned in their cheques to Ottawa, 
we would do the same," Town 
added. "We haven't heard from 
them lately." 
Some of the money local 
Reformers received went to pay 
off a national Reformparty loan, 
leaving $18,000 in the bank for 
the next election, said Town. 
"We'd probably have to scram- 
ble for $9,000 if the other parties 
took up our offe/'," he continued. 
Witherly's reimbursement wall 
more than pay for her election ex- 
penses. Records show she spent 
$35,400 and received donations 
of $28,764. 
Barrett's in much the same 
position. He collected $55,431 in 
donations and spent $60,000. 
In 1993, candidates in Skeem 
were allowed to spend a maxi- 
mum $63,737. 
Mike Scott 
It's become an accepted prac- 
tice among political parties to use 
reimbursements a seed money 
for the next election. 
Nationally, the Reform party 
received $2.654 million in 
government subsidies for the 
1993 election. 
Introduces 
JOAN SANGSTER 
Joan has completed 
seven months of a 
two year 
apprenticeship. 
Joan is talented, : 
creative, and 
tri-lingual. 
• Joan Sangster ....... ~. ? ~: ':!.. ,~,;: +;:. 
Joan will be offering halrstyling services at a reduced ii 
Sheridan missed the Feb. 1994 rate. : ,  • ~-_ L" :.r " : ~:: 
filing deadline, making him in- . '~ : : '  ":': : 
eligible for a federal'government ,~oan oferege nos os seus servlcos speclalizados a 
reimbursement plan. pregos reduzldos. : 
Sheridan finished in fifth place 
and is also not elig~le because he Joan vous offre des services de coiffure a des pr lx  • ' 
did*not receive at least,+15 per, I ' ~ . ~  ~. :  • • , , . ,+{ I  
townhousi~; the plaqn, ing"com=(l,.Cuiiofihe;.vote ~., .i++- , -. 
nu~ .not.~.,~e..topngraphy ,of 1:,,.: .: Refona, MP:  Mike., Scott,, and 
the lot r/~strided its develop-I NDP candidate J0e Ba~ett spe/it 
ment. [ more than Sheridan did. 
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IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS VBG 4,42 
AGAINST Marjorie Park Your donation is
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next.of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
i 
RllrCHIE MALLETIr 
Lense & Reel Manager 
TOTEM'S COUNTRYWIDE PRESENTS,,, 
' ! 
t 
i:. ~ 
ii?i~i j 'L' ~!i'i,: 
mFRIGIDAIRE 
Purchase a Frigidaire fridge and receive a 
Rubbermaid,30 piece food storage container set 
FREE from Frigidaire* 
(This offer is in effect evenwith the sale- 
prices on now so 
DON'T DELAY -LIMITED, TIME OFFER) 
*minimum 18 ca. h, fridge to quolily 
Baby's Name: Rhett Egbert Roy 
Munson • 
Date& Time of Birlh: 
August 4, 1995 at 8:45 
Weight: 7 lbs 9 oz Sex: Male 
Parents : Darren & Marianne 
BrotKei for gyiyn ii 
, :Baby  s Name: 
Michael John Russell Fernandes 
Date & Time of Birth: ~ 
August 6. 1995 at 6:37 pm.  
: Weight: 7 Ibs, Sex: Male 
Parents: John & Kim Fernandes 
Baby 's  Name: 
Keanan Nicholas Kellar 
:, Date & Time of Birth: 
July 30; 1995 at 5:21 pm 
?AYMENTS The •early '95 Clear~ On all new vehk 
i995 CAVALIER COUPE 
• 4-wheel anti.lock broke system 
(ABS)• dual air bags • 15" wheels 
• 2,2L 4-cylinder ngine * 5-speed 
nhqnual transmission, rear window 
defroster • remote trunk release 
body coloured badyside mouldings 
Big Selection. 
Big Price Reductions. 
E YEAR.  
i 
Irr month/36 m,oath plm a tk+~ I 
payment ill $3350 or alUi'.'alem trad~ I 
and tccu/ily ik'posli SJO0. In¢lu~s I 
, freight and PDI. Total obhkmiion $9.438. I
1995 S-SERIES PICKUP 
i 
1995 CU]3,~SS SUPRF.ME 
• dttal air bags • 4-wheel anti-lock 
brak&Tstem (ABS)* 3,1L 6.cylinder 
engine •remote keyless entry 
• air conditioning * cruise control 
• AM/FM stereo cassette radio 
• power windows and door locks 
~Q~__ . , -++!! : :7"M .~. :.,:.,.: ,::..:... ...... 
[~; " " " : ' : : : '+  ~ 4 ~  ~ '  " +: ) ' '  ":'::'"~: ':,.:.:L +. . ! . ' ,  
1995 LUMINA VAN 
L2L 4-cylinder ngine (11 fl HP) driver's side air bag ' air conditioning ®AM/[:M stereo radio *. 4.wheel anti.lock 
• aluminum wheels = AM/FM stereo casseue radio • rear wheel brake system (ABS)= 3. IL V6 engine • removable modular seating 
anti.lock brakes * 5.speed tmnoal transmlsslnn * power ~ • driver's side air bag • 3-speed aotomatic trammission 
 *i ai IM.SJ~P. ,2,1,+is I B.C I Cl~a~ di.~t .,4,,27 II '19,9881 ++;++m,+:+:++++, pc, monthB6 mimlh phli. dowa • (INCI.UI~=S ~EKIIff) paym , of $3,750 or t~ui,.alen, ,,,'~c aM ~ i-~c ~ k°curlty &'posit $}~). Inchlde, f~h:ll 
and Pl)l. "filial obits,lion $10.158. 
I~SL~ 
l+,: ,9881 
i pLi , , ,~+~,,oo+,. I " . . . .  " '="+'="  
payment 0tD,674 or equivalent Irade 
i.c.c uday dqxxii $375. l~lud~ ~Ight 
and PDl.Total obll~don $15,1H, 
1995 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA 
• 4-wheel anti.lnck brake system (ABS)• driver's ide air bag 
• air conditioning * AM/FM stereo cassette mdlo * power mlrrora ' 
• power door locks, 3.speed mitomatlc transmission * rear&& spoiler 
IMs.~, ,z,,4}'5 1
. $ I. ll?  t i l l  
l~,+e ] .7 '9281 ,,,m.,~+,~.=,~ 
+. p:4.wheelantl,loek brakesptem (ASS) * dun a r l~  '3  ILV6 
engine i ;15,all season touring t l~ ' 4.speed mtomatic trammisdon 
' , AM/FM ~tere6 cauette with clock, air conditioning ' 
' ' : :  i po~i~y ndmn and door oeks  , , + 
I : Parents: Mark & Lesley Ljungh Weight:8parents: JimlbS' &l oz.,SheilaSeX:KelarMale 
...... ' lUS~,  ' s2~0ml ~
' ~ Bc i  '~ ' 
++ . . . .  l c~, ,=d== + .,~i,+ l
• + .+ B++:$+=+ + - -  .... ,,++ , . , Im,++1Ogggl + ,o+,=+. , .  + 
+ + IPri:e ? J L . . J l l k .#Wt  end'}gJJm unl r ' ' 
' ' : : l  ~;~;~'::(INCLUDIES~rdOHT / I¢ctililYdelv+itl]$o, Inc l~le i~i l~ 
~' * ~ : ; :  I . . . . . . . .  ' " . J imdPDl.~olah~hi,mlloe$14~16/. 
I P re - lnventory  Sa le !  I! ~E~ , I ~ ~ ~ .  I 
I off selected ~'-'== I o.~Mw1~+:.,: , I , 
II 0 0 ! , I ........ : i';',,"i~; !!, . . . .  I ::i!:! Save 15  ~ t01,113 ~qi/1050 ~ itemsltems A LIMITED TIME OFFER FROM YO i 1__  - ' - ;~ '°  ,, ' , URCt~VROLETGEOOLDSMOBILEDEAL~RS ::~i''', 
I SALE. AUG UST 23 - 31 . © Graham Adwrtls ag lnc 1995 A r g iu tele~,ed Primed . ,Ira U S A 
I McEwan r GM ' ,n.Terrace: 
• , • : . :  ~ ,  •~ ~ 21. 
i l  :::i ili:i i 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
II You'd Like To Buy or Leaso a Now or Pr*vhusly 
Owsod Car or Truck, ANY MAKE OR MOKL, 
SEE RITCHIE TODAYIII 
6354286 out of town 1-800-559-7288 " 
Come and see our GREAT selection of I 
pre-owned trucks and  utility vehicles! 
I But hurry... THEY'RE GAIN' FAST! 
3026 H ighway 16 ,  East ,  Ter race  ul,m;,o41 
Featuring Cars From Subaru, Hyundai & A, tazda 
BabysName:  : : 
MariahSheyLjungh '+ 
Date & Time ofBIrth:, 
August 8, 1995 at 2:38 am 
Weightl 6 Ibs 13 oz Sexi Female 
Baby's Name:L 
Natasha Jane Haiti 
Date & Time nfBIrth: 
August 3 at 11:35 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibs 3 oz Sex: Female 
Paresis: Frank & Karen Hatzl 
Z Baby's Name: - -  
Beth Hope Prouse 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 1, 1995 at 8:43 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs 15 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Michelle & Shaun Prouse 
Little Sister for KIC. & Tiffani 
. . . .  Ph i l l i ps  ' 
I ¸  Ir 
II - Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C. III I C I - IEVR.OLET  • GEO • I III Corporate Reorganizations. Tax Disputes. I!1 I OLDSMOBILE  I 
I damesWRadeletPh°ne689"O878Fax689"1386 ' [ ' +  ' 'l 1 
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'.'75. 
r. 7i:;+,:h.,: 
r' ~!}~:'C:S" ' 
i I 
EAL ESTAT i,xl;:,c, • L,%.'~ 
II I l l l 
b"  I - 
m 
I FEATURE 
HOME 
m ~  . . . .  
Modern family home located on North Munme Street on the 
bench within walking distance to Uplands School. Main floor is 
1325 sq. ft., three .bedrooms, 2 PCe. ensuite bathroom, 
elevated living room with a brick gas fire.place thermostatically 
con~'olled. The full basement has a 3pce. bathroom, 4th. 
bedroom, laundry area, storage rooms, outside entrance to the 
attached carport and an open partly finished family room. This 
home has been up-graded with quality carpeting, bathrooms 
re-built Including new fixtures, colonist Interior doors, ne~ hot 
water tank, insulated exterior door, ceramic tile entry and 
bathroom floors, and electric system Improved. The open 
cedar and beam ceilings add to the coziness of this home... 
i } 
For your personal viewing contact Rusty or 
Bert Ljungh 638-0371,Terrace Realty Ltd. 
J ' e @ : !  
issTeoo':ii t 
, ~ '~- 'T - -~1~m:~mmml lm~ L~C---------~- -, EXCluSiVe.;/ <t'2~;~: "-, ~'~ ~ . . • . • 
Elevated Living Room with Fireplace i i 
, ,~;~".: '- ,?:c',: :~ .: : , <,,t.~: , "  ' . .  ' L  : .  t ~ ' " '~ ' ,7 '  • ~ i ;  " "  ~ .>t'~ 
' ~.. ...~ i~.'::~;~ :, ~!o<~,~,~ 
Injuries Stop Here. 
.~~.~ ~'~ Head Rest and 
" - - " - -  " " Buckle Up. .... 
iI"DJ ".,. CONSTRUCTIOI ll 
• . Custom Housing • Finishing 
• Residential. Framing • Foundations 
• Commercial Renovations 
.% Phone635-1745 Fax 635-1748 
DANGER 
ASBESTOS!  
i ; : ,  ....... ;. our home-may.hav~Asbest0s siding ..... ~., . 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and flooring: .................. ........ 
DON'T  R ISK  YOUR 
. HEALTH!  
Call lhe professionals for safe, risk free removal. 
I ~ CREST INSULATION LTD. 635 9494 or 564-9495 
r 
See Our,Large Selection of custom... 
Ceramic Tiles ~ . .  
Framed Artwork ~,'i;;iii;:ili;;~ 
Wall Paper ~i i i i i i i i i i~ 
,Blinds;Drapes," ~ ~  
BedsPreads 
Interior 
Decorating 
Servces 
The Co lour  Connect :on  Des igns  
~Keith Avenue Mal l  635-7466 
i 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
ASSOCIATE 
BROKER 
NETWORK 
!! :! {I:Z/~L!L ~' 17 L ii! 
3808 ROWLAND 
$186,000.00 MLS. 
UCK 
00 MLS. 
5112 AGAR AVE. 
$94,500.00 MLS. 
SOCKEYE CREEK RD. 
$177,500.00 MLS. 
2402 KALUM 
$225,000.00 EXCL. 
4626 SCOTT AVE. 
$105,000.00 MLS. 
5002 COLE 
$215,000.00 MLS. 
3632 EBY ST. 
$148,500.00 MLS. 
4020 MUNROE 
$159,900.00 EXCL. 
80 ACRES KITSELAS 
$99 9(1( /An MI .~ 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
O 
Lisa Godlinsl 
635-4950 
IB 
Ralph Godlinski 
635-4950 
N 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
, • . ] 
: i,~ ¸  ~.••. 
Joe Barbosa 
R .':LR.RRNA 
David D. Hull 
R.qR.1 .q97 
i 
Bert Ljungh 
City fears soccer plan 
could lead to bi battle 
soToT~erT~grololo~upTeoA~uldb:;~eednt~7~ " . . . .  . :  . ' 
development of a ~C~lDr i~ ~:~i  i 
washroom/changeroom facility at 
Christy Park. 
That Was the fear of some city more basic design was used. 
councillors at last week's plan- ~ That type of building would be 
ning committee meeting, where a far cry from the youth soccer 
the $250,000 building proposal association's idea  o f :  a 
was being discussed. ' "pavillion" in Christy Park. 
In the past there's been friction Highe was expecting quick is- 
between the Terrace Youth Soc-;  suance of a building permit, but it 
cer Association and a men's soc- t'" now appears council will spend cer group. 
Youth soccer officials say they time considering it, and may=not 
developed the high quality fields ~:~i even approve the plan as present- 
ed. 
and only they should be allowed As for the use of the facility, 
to use them. Higbe predicts itwill be much the 
Councillors: wanted to know Gordon Hul l  same as Christy Park. 
what guarantee there'd be that he a storage room, a janitor's room, "We would expect preferential 
same kind of dispute won't arise a spare room, and a meeting treatment," he said. "But once 
over the washroom/changerooms 
that youth soccer wants to build. 
"Is it going to be public use?" 
asked Gordon Hull, "or is it 
going to be another of these 
nightmares •where nobody else 
can look at it, go by it or touch 
it?" 
City director of engineeriug 
Stew Christensen said the facility 
will be public use, because it's on 
city property. 
Terrace Youth Soceer spokes- 
man Don Highe said the group 
has $120,000 cash, plus $32,000 
from the men's soccer group, and 
they hope tO get a government 
grant to cover most of the 
balauce. 
He said the more than 3,000- 
square-foot building would in- 
.dude washrooms, changerooms, 
room. 
But city councillor David Hull 
called the building plans too 
grandiose. 
Even though the soccer groups 
will build the facility, he said the 
city has to maintain it. 
He said there's no need for a 
large meeting room there since 
there's plenty of meeting space in 
town. 
But if there's a meeting room, 
he predicted, it will be used in the 
winter, and city costs of maintain- 
ing the building will take place all 
year, not just in summer. 
Hull advocates something 
"more utilitarian", similar to the 
washroom facility at Furlong 
Bay, where opening s high on the 
walls give natural light and 
eliminates even the need for elec- 
the building is up it would be- 
come the city's. And I really 
don't have a problem with that." 
N.W. ACADEMY OF 
PERFORMING ARTS 
FALL 
,/i: REGISTRATION 
~. . ! :  ,~~ : -.:. 
i!~! ;; ,AUGUST 31 & 
il ~ ~: . ,SEPTEMBER 1 
2-5 I?.M. AT NW ACADEMY 
? 
W 
\ 
. . - , J  
: " ; 3rd Floor Tillicurn TheatreBldg~ 
-=:~..:: *Instruction in Piano; StrinRs; = G~itar~ '~ "'.!~ ~ :~ 
• - . . . . . .  . Brass, Theory 
NEW!! k 
J I F lute  - Chr i s t ine  Shaw m 
Call 638-1183 ,~  
,~ 
fo r  more  in fo rmat ion  
i , ! 
Farm 
divided 
A REQUEST to divide a 142 
acre farm to create a new 10 
acre lot has been approved by 
the regional district. 
Emmett and Joan Mccann 
have farmed the parcel off 
Kilby Rd. in New Remo since 
1987, producing forage crops 
and raising beef cattle. Health 
reasons require Mr. McCann to 
scale down his operation. 
He wants to*create the 10- 
acre parcel on which the 
couple will live and operate a
market garden and U-pick 
strawberry operation. The rest 
will be sold as farm land. 
Since the I0 acre size meets 
the minimum required under 
the low density rural zoning 
and the district agriculturist 
had no objections - -  the land 
has some of the best softs hi 
.the Terrace area ~ directors 
agreed to the sub-division. 
; . . . .  :.:.- 
C O M P R E H E N S I V E  DANCE INSTRUCTION 
from First Step Through Professional T~in ing.  
Registration for Classes 
Ends August 31st 
Space IS"Limited! PhoneToday 
To Avoid Disappointment 
Classes Start september 5th 
" ". " . i  " ' .  ' l: ~ '~I~{ ..... ~'~ . 
/ •  FLYNN SCHOOL .i oF  . BALLET  . . . . .  
Laura Flynn, Teacher, Member0f: ~'1~ ,,,~ ~, ,}  k,,i 
(In Th0rnhill) 
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~Velcome Back  
Ho l ly !  
[ , A  Paulaandthestaffat 
[ ~ [eairbusters are 
I ~ i i~[p leased  to welcome 
I ~ ~ ; ~ 1  back, Holly Edgar. 
I • I ~ ~ l  Hollys hours are: 
i [ lues- Wed, 9:30 am to 6 pm 
/ / Thursday Noon to 6 pm 
I / Friday •. 1 pm togpm 
/ ] l l I~  ~ .  ~ ~  / Saturday 1 prn to 6 pm 
I Call today for your 
i ~ i  ! ii ~ -~ appointment.:. : 
STERS  k HAIRBU 
. L . " 
# BFRIGIDAIRE i 
Withtlle purchase of select electricand gas ranges 
already On sab now atTotem's Countrywid e. 
DON'T DELAY- LIMITED TIMEiOFFER~ • 
' a_  
COUNTRYWIDE 1"800"813"1158~" :" I  
638-1158 .~>. .  
FURNITURE(since &~s~3)APPLIANCE ~ ~ _ 
Owned and  Operated  by  Totem Furn i tu re  & App l iance  Ltd. 
Hc Ava i lab le  Through WEBB REFP GEP TION LTD.(, 
  n'ace ld]den I ,. re,o. Ii .o..co .c v,. ,,o = ~ ~_  ~ appliance repalrs Ph: (604)635-2801 ' 
:i  IM, BR.MART ] 3207Munroe, Termce NJ~ i " formost makes aad :~:~.4~1~;' 
635,6273 635-2188 4637k ,:i.!,..~.~.~iNS: ..... 
~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r I FIREPLACE ! ........... -~ ,~o.oo. I ,~o,oo, "E- ~:~ ........ Gas & Wood Fireplaces 
SPECtAL FEATURES:. ~ l I • =[ --~ . ...... ~ . Marble & Tile Finishing F::~CEEF::~ [E~IF :=~ 
, .  ', i i " ~'~ • 12  S ty les  Of  Custo fT$  ~iil 
~" spaclousopenstalrcasewndstoupper ~= " / .  f "  . . . . . . .  '7 :L;~',~-~:: ' ¢=!ht~ 635.4770,635.7158. 
a e ~- '  . . . . . . .  " :;-"~ '"~ ~*~ ' : Made Mantels I FAX635-6156:. , 
g ry. ~ , , IFTt'~-~U -^ , ,t, ::l:"-.~/..,,;~ ,!'~';,:/  iil I. 3756~River  Dr.,Thornhill 
. . . .  ' ~oou . - ' ,  ~ - q ~': :; . '  vaulted l iving and family rooms are ' ' ~ ~ . ,,"'J . . . . .  , ~ : , .  635-6477 N #~L 5239 Kei lh/ -* , :  ,,, 
warmedbyacent ra  f ireplace. "- ' / L ~ ." ~ ~ ' r-:'.~/I. ::~::. : ! :  : '  " n I Terrace . - .  ~ 
,," kitohenwithcentercookngisandand ,~ t l  r -~.~, , . , L  IL L ~ i  ;"~:,i~::';q: :: ~ | '800"566-7 |58  
and d in ing rooms.~ . . . . .  : ~ : ~ , . . . .  . , *. , ~" - . , : .. ~ ,~t~, . .  : . .  ~ ..... 
~" convenlent l -  Io . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - - -~ ' : - ' - - -~" -  UPPER FLOOR PLAN ~ ..... .~.y-%. . :_~7% ,~ , m . . , ~ i ~ ~ ,  " Your Independent y uutuu  augury  room WIU I  : : . . . . .  ~ - *  - ~ ~- ~' 
• • *. . . "  ;903sq. ft. 83.8M ~) , . ~.'Y "~;'~'£~( ' ;~.:' " ~ l I ~ i  LENNOXDe~Ier " adjacent powder room andcoat  c loset . . . . . ,~ .  • . .  . " . -~ ~ ~:~;:;:.,~, . 
s- double entry doors  lnto lavlsh master  .o . . . . .  -.::. : - ,  " -~ ~ ~, j~. "-::~:~::-::  ';;',~ . - - i TERRACE 
,." Iourpleceensultefeatureswhlrlpoolspa, . . |  .~  ,=~0 ' ~ , - - , n  a ,~rl\  ~ '~\~ 
• / ~ ~  - HANDS HOME CARE~ 
n, "...or ,,, ..... ~ ~ ,' I~J.=..u~.,. :~S~.,~_ ". I . . . . . .  )1 Price BeautifUIconc Continuous ~.  • ROOM ~ 
" ............. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~j~ R,~R,oux " ' - , ~  ~ ,.,.,~ . . . . . .  ~ Great __.__.., 
I .... j Friendly Ad 
6~;e~T t = ' ~ 3731] River Dr. Terrace, B.C. t 
ii: 
AC~tA NORT}~ST MECR~NICN.INC./~ 
RESIDENt& COMMERCtN. ~,~ 
= !: ~ 
"1" .~  j¢ 
" r  i= ',~, 
• 1" ~ ~ z: - . ,  . :" ~l~~- -=~~lH ;"..-:,:.: ; -":~,~. ,-------,,-------, ;v -__. 
a" - - - -~ l  r---"'-"-'-i , .  
"r 
I 
COZY CORNER 
Rates ~::z~ Terrace Carpet Centre Lfd X 
3202 Munr0e Street ' ~  N 
at Hwy.16W 
Terrace, BC "~ 
YOUR DECOR 
> $13,28/w 
total $345,2~ (~)(~)(~)" (~)(~)(~(~) qua o0wncu0o o 
c 13 wks.o $14.3/wk~% I J .800 .~5.1657 
~tota l$186, . _ . _~42~ ~ Custom 
ALLADS BILLED QUARTERLY Floors 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE i, 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suooliers Hem Tot .4p You With Your Home Work! 
A12 -The Terrace Standard, 
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Court 
Report 
HERE ARE convictions result- 
ing from recent eases heard in 
Terrace provincial court: 
June 16 
loyce Judith Robinson 
pleaded guilty to two counts of 
theft under $1,000. Robinson 
was given a suspended 
sentence and once year on 
probation. 
June 26 
Jimmie C, Savard was con- 
victed of mischief causing less 
than $1,000 damage. He was 
fined $200 and is on probation 
for six months. 
June 27 
James " David McCrea 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
b:ood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of 0.08. He was 
sentenced to45 days in jail, to 
be served intermittently, a
$1,500 fine, and a one-year 
driver s licence suspension. 
June 30 
Michael Darrel Boutin 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. I-IJe was fined $300 
and is proh~ited from driving 
for one year. 
Kenneth Robert Dawson 
pleaded guilty to assault. He 
was sentenced to 30 days in 
jail. 
Lorne Deamond Haizims. que 
pleaded guilty to mrcotic pos- 
session and was fined $100. 
Willard Ambrose Martin 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
$1,000 and was fined $35. 
George Edwin Stewart 
pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving. He was fined $500 
and is proh~ited from driving 
for one year. 
July 4 
Jeffrey Wayne Kennedy 
pleaded guilty to disqualified 
driving and was fined $300. 
Jacqueline Dawn Newton 
was convicted of impaired 
driving. She was fined $300 
and is proh~ited from driving 
for one year. 
... William Jacob A2ak.p!eaded 
guilty to assault. He received a
suspended sentence "and nine 
months on probation. 
Remi Pierre Vienneau 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit Of 0.08. He was 
fined $500 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
July $ 
Gregg Louis Cavagnaro 
pleaded guilty to mischief 
causing more than $1,000 
damage. He was given a 
suspended sentence and 18 
months on probation, plus an 
order to perform 40 hours of 
community work. 
Greg Glen Joe Johnson 
pleaded guilty to driving With a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of 0.08. He was 
fined $400 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Brian William Layland 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol le~,el over the 
legal limit of 0.08. He was 
fined $800 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Donald Alfred Morrison 
pleaded guilty to assault and 
was fined $300. 
Quentin Barry Stevens was 
convicted of two counts of as- 
sault. Stevens was sentenced to
two months in jail and one 
year on probation. 
July 7 
Jean-Luc Lavoie pleaded 
guilty to narcotic possession 
and was fined $100. 
July 11 
Lawrence Charles Denny 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of 0.08. He was 
fined $500 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Ronald Ivor Johnson was 
convicted of assaulting apeace 
officer and mischief causing 
less than $1,000 damage. He 
was fined $350. 
Steven Craig McKay pleaded 
guilty to seven counts of fraud 
under $1,000, two counts of 
using a stolen credit card, pos- 
session of stolen property, and 
was convicted of failing to ap- 
pear in court. McKay was 
sentenced to six weeks in jail, 
and one year on probation. 
July 13 
Amanda Loma Mould was 
convicted of theft under $1,000 I
and was fined $50. 
I July 14 Michael Jerome Albert pleaded guilty to theft under $1,.000. He was fined $150, 
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City still working 
on well hookup 
MORE TIME and money wgi be 
spent before taxpayers taste the 
water from the city's new Frank 
St well. 
The well is working, but the 
city has been unable to cut a deal 
with CN to get access to connect 
the well to the city water system. 
C~ Rail was demanding 
$107,000 for a 20-year lease of a 
strip of land from Frank St. to 
Kenney for the water line. 
City officials had expected to 
pay about $10,000. 
City director of engineering 
Stew Christensea says C-'N offi- 
cials conceded their  initial 
demand was excessive, but they 
so far haven't responded with a 
lower figure. 
"Eve still had no reply fxoii~ the 
CNR," Christensen told city 
councillors last week. "Nothing. 
Not 'yes', 'no', or 'maybe'. Noth- 
ing.'! 
Instead of burying the water 
line on CN property from Frank 
St. to Kenney, Christensen is pup 
suing a deal with the highways 
ministry to bury it under the crab 
lane of the south side of Hwy16 
West. 
But giving up on CN may cost 
even more money. 
Christensen said the cost could 
be anywhere from $70,000 to 
$150,000 - -  depending on how 
much highway pavement eeds to 
be repaired once Work is com- 
pleted. 
A new source is needed since 
the failure of the dam at the Deep 
Creek reservoir a few years ago. 
Since then the city has been 
forced to pump increasing 
amounts of water out of the 
Skeens - -  resulting in muddy, 
sediment-laden water in local taps 
in the summer as the fiow from 
Deep Creek tails off. 
That problem should end once 
the new well is hooked up. 
:ra  mz,,ta, of e o,w Color and Design 
Tbe Renaissance Collection TM 
by Mannington 
"~]~annington ushers in a new,age of elegance for.your home ..... ;
.J. ¥ .ILThe Renaissance Collection - bold, striking floors inspired 
by great European design and featuring natural textures, intricate 
patterns and vibrant colors to create a fashion revolution in your 
home. Choose from5 dramatic patterns in a choice of 25 colors, 
all designed to give you beautiful style and performance. The 
Renaissance Collectionby Mannington. Come in and see it today. 
® 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 Munroe Street 
635-2976 
1-800-665-1657 
O 1995 Manninston  Mills. Inc .  
Learn to Read 
635-9119 
Project Literacy Ten'ace 
atnm & F"om,PM~, Sldn, 8~eq~g,, 
( (~ ,  H~FE, INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT DISTFUBU'ff.)R . 
OptiOnal Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
Josef  Kucera, s sc 
: 5312 Mountlln Vista ~ '~ ALL HATUUL PRODU(T| . 
TERRACE,V8G 4XS i i  LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT HOW! 
: HelpWantedl , TIIEIMOJEIlC$, DEKM&IHI(| " 
. , . . .  , .  , 
):-,:?, ...... . 
199 /  6 
-CO  
: PI{ESENT : 
Bird Season Ticket Packa 
on Sale to Members* 
WEDNESDAY,  30  AUGUST-  FRIDAY, 15 SEIr I 'EMI  . . . . . . .  
Reserved seating on flrst-come-flrst-served basis 
AVAILABLE AT ERWINS JEWELLERS INTHE SKEENA MALL - ' : 
Save over  30% on  individual  t ickets  by purchas ing  ,, i!il. 
the season package (six concer ts ) :  :~' 
$75.00 Adult, $60.00 Student /Sen ior  ~::~': !~ 
1  5/96  e son 
Six" P kage . oncc   : 
BACK ALLEY RBAP$ODY (Russian Musical) 
THE BARRA MeNEILS (East Coast Music) 
RANCH ROMANO~ (Country/Western) 
GRYPHON TRIO (Chamber Trio) 
£A~S (Jazz Group) . : Saturdag February 17, 1996 
• ARTS CLUB,T I I ]~TRE:  ..... :.,. . : , : :  :i-. 
"'Mom's theWord" (Comedy) ' ':'': ~:' "'* ......... Friday," ..... Marcli"l, '1996 
Saturday, October 7, 1995 
Saturday, November 4, 1995 
Saturday, January 13, 1996 
Saturday, January 27, 1996 
1995/96 Season Packages will be available to general 
public beginning Saturday, 16 September. 
Watch for  your  1995/96 Terrace Concert Society Brochure 
coming September 6.
*refers to 1994/95 members 
KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
hluk [0];/:1;t gll:t :1:I [1 $'R:I Ilfd fled :lfl tll ;tllllil?d :(q :B~l[*f:l IB 
MORE THAN JUST A TIRE STORE! 
TRY OUR FULL SERVICE PARTS DEPARTMENT: 
Tires. Automotive Repairs. Alignments, Brakes & Suspension, 
Fax 635-4132 ~ ~ r ~ ~ e ~  1-800"297-4902 
Thornh i l lMotors  TRAFFIC JAMS 
"The Dealer Who cares"  
we service allmakes and models TERRACE 635-7172 
3040 Highway 16 East  KILBY RD NEW REMO TERRACE BC 
I 
~.~ 4808 Hlghway16 West, Terrace, BC j 635"7286 1(Out'°f't°wncust°mers)-800-559-7288 . 
 c.oosoo ( 
63~'6558 J / Your Goodyear Tire Dealer 
635-4344 ~~ 635-7187 / 
4916 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BCJ I e~.~r ~.  5130A Hl.~hway 16 West, 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
td / ~r~' ~ . : , , . , l=  ] _  ._:11k'll,.'.]1:1 -']#J [N : l l  g "J,] | ~ I lB.'Ill M -J IIi : l g 4 m :  _ . -
"Your Complete Automotive Supply Store" ~ a.c:e NORTHWEST LARGEST INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
& OPERATED AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY STORE 
FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER A=omo.v. aIndultrtel Suppllel, Body=hop SupI~ e=. 
eonsl ~/~f fH  lind ] Automotive Reptlrl, Allanmentl, Br|k¢l l'Rme.Upl 
TUNE UPNEEDS ,~r~ ......... ,e~ z 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace P ,  ,N o coy. 
Slderd~/ ........... 8ml-Spm I .IndulffillAIrRItlrClelmlngaervl©e .CultomtrTowlngAvllllbll 
.Used Rlter Crushing .Complete Muffler a Exhautt Service 
635-2218 o - - -  ! 635-4984 4841KOIth Avonus 635-6334 FAX: 
- -  4 7 3 6 ~ ~ : b e ~ f l ~ ~ ~  ~ ~,, Ii~rrace BCV8G1K4 ,1100463 3901 6354353 ) 
I GUARANTEED AT OVER 120 LOCATIONS ACROSS CANADA 
J Cedarland Tire Serv,ce Ltd. I 
4708 Kelth Te l :  (604)638-8746 [ 4929 Kelth Avenue I
Fax: (604)638-8715 Terrace, B.C. VgG 4Kt _J ~us .  Phone 635-6151/6170 TERRACE, B,C. VgG 1~/ '  
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r Darlene's Country 
- ~ .  ~tiques 
1 
F R I D A Y  ~ ~J~F'H°urs: l°am'apm [
~ Monday to Saturday 
S E P T E M B E R  1 1 995  , ,  ~ ~ 635-3213 I 
2:00  P .M.  Ter race  'Fa l l  Horse  Show-  Dressage  
-- AT  - -  R DAY ~ Good Luck To All 
S E P T E M a E R 2 1 ~_9__5 L~i~+~!:i?~iiiiii:/~il I Skeena Valley Fall Fair Participants 
-- I ~ 's M W 
8:00  a~.m.  Ter race  Fa l l  Horse  Show (Open)  + ~:;U(~:~i;i)i'i~i!i:i!:(: ?  ENJOY THE FA IR!  
11:OO a .m.  4 -H  Sheep Showmansh ip  
• 4- -H  Sheep Ach ievement  EV eRe ear  
12:00  p .m.  Enter ta i inment  beg ins  under  the  B ig  Top  
1:00  p .m.  Exh ib i t  Ha l l  Open ( Concess ion  Open)  4605 Lakelse Ave. 
Open Sheep C lasses  
4 -H  Rabb i t  Showmansh ip  ~ J l l J~  J~ l~J l~  
Open Rabb i t  C lasses  UO; J  ;~l=,f~g 
I I  
2:00  p .m.  Open ing  Ceremonies . ,  J 
o. ,o ,a ,  O~n,oo  of . .~  ~n~ oo . .~  ~,o  "~ .~,, "~'".a,r ~ , r  o oon~.t~"°~ '~co. ,,0~o~... ' "~  ~'~ ~o~ ~ ' ' "~ ,  %'u - -L :o  Auto  H0us  uo  " - ' . . . .  
~:oo  p.m. 4-H Beof Showmanship ~ Send their 
4-H Beef  Ach ievement  
Open Boof  Classes  to  fo l low 4 -H  : ~(~ best wishes 
Open Da i ry  C lasses  to  fo l low 
Open Beef  C lasses  . .... :i~!:~!?41ii~:. ? i :  " to al l  the  Fall 
_ 4:00  p .m.  Karaoke  enter ta inment  beg ins  under  the  B ig  
6:00  p .m.  Heavy  Horse  Pu l l  Fair Participantsl 
7:00  p .m.  Karaoke  enter ta iment  ends  under  the  B ig  To /  
7:30  p .m.  Tent  c loses  to  prepare  fo r  dance  4109 Substation Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-5717 
8:OO p .m.  Exh ib i t s  c losed  fo r  the  day  
8 :=30 p .m.  Doors  open fo r  the  O ld  t ime Barn  Dance  
under  the  B ig  Top  
g:o0  p .m.  Old  T ime Barn  Dance  beg ins ,  end ing  a t2  a .m.  ' ' ,  ':::~';,;,',,-'~;~:~,~?,~ ÷--: I 
S U N D A Y  
E M B E R ,~:~+ ~ .~,~<-~, - Your  i re  " 
9: :30  a .m.  Totem Sadd le  C lub  Annua l  Gymkhana - .::.:/~:.::.i~]~i::,~::.~,:•~::~,;~.~.,~.,,~.:~:~,,•,>..:• [] 
10:OO a .m.  Logger ' s  Spor ts  Commence :,i::::i~i 
Exh ib i t  Ha l l  Open (Concess ion  Open)  
Open Dai ry  Goat  Show ..... .: M c D o n a l d ' s  of T e r r a c e  
4-H Horse  Ach ievement  ~ 4740 Lakelse Avenue 
12:00  p .m.  Enter ta inment  beg ins  under  the  B ig  7bp i 638-8830 
1:30  p .m.  4 -H  Auct ion  (4 -H  Show R ing)  =. 
:3 :00  p .m.  Heavy  Horse  Pu l l  .-.=:i..: 
4 :00  p .m.  Exh ib i t  Ha l l  c losed  t i l l  4 :30  p .m.  : ..... '~ - l 
( to  prepare  exh ib i t s  fo r  p ickup)  .' 
Buduet, I 4:30  p .m.  Exh ib i t s  may be  p icked  up  ~ BUDGET RENT A CAR Presentat ion  o f  T roph ies  . . . . . . . .  ..._...._~.: 5 :00  p .m.  FALL  FA IR  AUCTION SALE  takes  p lace  under : : '  ,".,;!i!i~;ii TerraceAi~Orf, TerracesB~C the  Big  Top  ' :;!~:~;~i::!~iiii~i'~:~ / -.., i:: !::~ :i~ ~!~ ~, ++~,+ ,~, ~+'+%~ Phone: 638-0288 '"r':''l i / ~4i~i+!:i+i~::~:,~~ ........ Fax: 635-7722 ' A D M I S S I O N  T I C K E T S  .''~ : " ..~ • AJIlheDiffere~ce or 
A d u l t s . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ' $3 .50  d a l l y  • In l~e World" !-800-268,8900 
Srs .  & 12 & U n d e r  .................................. - - $ 2 . 0 0  
5 & U n d e r  .................................................. _~R ~1~1~1 Free  : SPECIAL v.-=n=,~u~uc©ve~'r~ RATES 
.- Admiss ion  to  the  grounds  and  exh ib i t  ha l l  w i l l '~ l~hr~k~ht t~t~h b f  i~Jrn~ o f  tP l~e~' fo lnbWid~ ....... ~ " . . . . . . .  " ................................ - . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . - . . . . .  ~,, _~::,-;, ~ ,.~,.-~ -va l id  SVFA membersh ip  card  .' . . . .  , r -va l id  .4-H membeJ '~sh ip  card .  =:-. : ;  ,. ,,;;~ - h..,~ .; ....... ~ ~ ~, ,; ~, :. 
-admiss ion  wr i s t  band -exh ib i to r ' s  o r  commerc ia l  pass  i -" 
No  badge or  r ibbon  w i l l  permi t  ent ry  ~ ~  Par~ants Exh ib i to r ' s  Gate  Pass  ............................................................................................... $3.00  Wishes a l l  
Commerc ia l  Pass  (booths  e tc . )  ................................................................. $3 .00  
Exh ib i to r  and  commerc ia l  gate  passes  must  be  obta ined  PR IOR to  the  Fa i r .  . 
They  w i l l  not  be  so ld  a t  the  gates  " • ~;- i 
" GATE PR IZES " fh , - ,  LOGGER'S  SPORTS Terrace Co-op T e r r a c e  - V a n  c o  u v e  r ILIII~F 
c o r n  p l i m e n t s  o f  ~u]c t~; : : ]La~l  z Assoc ia t ion  durir.~.i:,.ei : 
Ai r  B . C .  Sponsored  By Ter race  Downtown-- L ions  ~L~CI  " 
• - more than 15 events  ~4617Gre igAvenue ~1 • : ' : i "  ~ 
°35.63 '1 Fall Fa,r, C o m p l i m e n t s  o f  -numerous  nov ice  events  for  f i r s t - t ime compet i to rs  : . i i A m e r i c a n  E x p r e s s  , ' ,  
Ter race  Trave l  L td .  For  In fo rmat ion  and  ent ry  fo rms cal l  " i i 
-Serv ing  Ter race  fo r  20  years  - Randy LeC ler¢  Ray Trernb lay  Dave  Maroney  ". 
63. .~-7728 63..~-3.~89 635-6384 - " " - -" '. . "- " - :. ::: ' . -..~ 
Best Wishes' " ~;  :~, 
Good Luck to all Authentic Inclion + "~ "" ' "c V HOUSE OF to All Furl Fair Participants! Fall Fair z-arttc panrs. Arts & Cram " " + i ~, ,.i 
' TE  R R A C E 3 Miles W. of Terrace '' 
STANDARD ' S IM-OI -G I tETS  Yellowhead 16 :~ (604) 638, i629 4818 Highway 16 West, Terrace BC 635-7335 • : 
4647 Laze l le  Ave ,  Ter race  638-7283 P.O. BOX 544, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4B5 FAX (604) 635-4622 
e ® I " ~  .~T IRE  J 
NORTHERN Nothing Runs 
• . ~ COAST cI Lik r i 
~ '  T RACTOR I Cedarland Tire Service Ltd, I .~ 
SUPPLY  LTD,  m Equipment | 4929 Keith Avenue Terrace, BC ~ | i: 
ff We Sell It.. We Guarantee It/ i • :• i • 
3083RIVER DRIVE, IN THORNHILL 4650 Keith Ave. r~1~7[-~l[~][-~[~r  635-6170 ~ . ii~:) ~;:~ 
Phone 638-7252 Fax 638-7253 Terrace, B.C. M . . . . . . .  
" . + " . ~ ~ ii~;i ~ ? i!~:~  ~ :~.~:. /.:
Fall FairY' 
~ "~~ ~,,a~,,g,'~v" To All The Fall Fair Participants &Winnem: J:~:-~ i
Terrace J D0ug CI0ster Kitimat ~ ~  ~ 
PEtR0 ~!i~1~" 638-8001 j Owner  632-4800 . . . .  ...... - 
i i i i  ,, 
I 1'800-663-3123 
Hide away from traffic noise + 
: : - '  Reasonable Rates • Kitchen Units :-~ 
. - i~ : ~I: ~iFree Sports and Superchannel (w/ /emote)  
~28 Lakelse'~Ave., Terrace 635-7216 : 
iii i i i i i i  i i I I1 " I i 
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CO'OP 
- • 
~L ..... 
• -qpm~~l  ~ 
APPLE  Macaroni & Cheese D ignerKra f t ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 7 77 
Case of 12 • i 
/..- Mushrooms (Pieces &Stir 
JUICE 1. i~:i i~ Harmonie, 284 mL Facial Tissue 
' ~!iCase,o, 12 .... ,88C/unit, Case • Scotties s6 9 9  
" i. Dairymaid, IL, Case of 12 ~ L*~" I/II~I*~*~,,- ~"i' Cheeze, Whiz Case of 9 (150's) . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • 
$ 8  4 1 9  " ~  "i~" " "iiii Kraft' 1 kg $~ 898 9 
! )iParkay Margar lne - FLOUR i'! Kraft, 1.36 kg 50  
O ~, i'r Case  of  4 ...... *. ........................ J ' e  i 
price-) . . . . .  ~!if,,..~:* - " • .......... cose 1791 ~" ~ '  ~ . :-........e -Hnrmnnip_  - 
unit -~.' :~:~!:NabobTradition, 1 kg $ - : : : :  . l f l  ' . . . .  ' 
Cream Of Mushroom S, up --:" :i."::!i!.Bathroom Tissue , , . -  ._ . , .  ~,~. ~1~,~ . . . . . . .  
Campbell s, 284 mL $ IT '  i"~i:Pure x, ~ ~ ~l~ ~ i::. ~1~ ' i 
~r  24 Rolls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  V • v v Caseo,12 .... ' ..................... " " "  /4  i.;i.":~.i:.. " . ' "  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , ~ '  i 
Tomato Soup •. , , . - -~ i ;~ ' .  i.~ Dry, Dog Food "~-  nn ' -  "- ill . . . . . . . . .  " 
• Mainstay ~ - ~' -: ~ 
Case of l2,...~...,..,... .............. ,: ,h l ]pomw~ -:,. UKg, ..... . ................ . ........... .., 711'O H , J  ' - ~  
I 
9¢ 
, , i,i"" 
I '~.~:,',[r~._.2 :. .~--,~* I Eversweet, $11_ &R ~ 
I ;;:;==:'::::::=:''''' I '°°''''c'' ............. " " " "  I ~ i i i i~~~i  ~' ~ ,m ~I i~  .~1 ~ 
I Outs ide Round Roost . __ $ ~_AR I ~ -  -/ii I 
Warehouse Pack, Cut from Canada A Grade, $5.49/kg ............. lb. ~ • "11" V , , 
, . . ." 
CO.OP FARM l GARDEN CENTRE TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE ~ TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE ~ GAS BAR ' !~ 
4617 Greig Ave. 4617Grei.q Ave. i, Lottery Centre 2912 Molitor St. 4821 Hwy. 16 ~ ", = L~ =~ 
.Groceries BULK PLANT HOURS: I STORE HOURS: , Cafeteria STORE HOURS: I' Hardware & STORE HOURS: ' 
Mon,- Wed,, .................... 9 a,m,- 6 p.m, tl Houseware MONDAY- FRIDAY ,I Mon.-Thurs .................... 9 a.m,- 6 p.m, , Family MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:00A,M, -6 P.M. , 
Friday Saturday ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99 a.m.- , 69 p.m,P'm' Fashions Thurs.- Saturday.Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  99 a.m.-a'm'- 69p.m,P'm' ,I', ^,,,, ~ Sporting Goods & 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. SATURDAY ] : 
I .~t.v,,an,.es OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4 PM 9:00 A,M,. 1 P.M, J : Sunday ........................... 11a.m.- 5 p.m. . Post Office Sunday ........................... 11a.m,- 5 p,m. I Electronics 
635-6347 , GasBar 635"6347:  635"9595 635"7419 - :  
I 
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KATHY FLORITTO 
If I only had gills 
T hree years ago, we moved to Ter- 
race from Kamloops. I couldn't 
wait to get away from endless days 
of azure skies, blazing sunshine and 
oven hot temperatures. 
Winter bad been a chilly breeze with a skiffof 
snow in January, followed by the onset of a 
Sahara-style heat wave that never quit. Spring7 
Never happened. 
The morning ritual: By dawn, windows were 
shut tight, curtains drawn and blinds closed to 
give the central air conditioning a fighting 
chance. 
Weeding the garden meant ferreting out as 
many of the undesirables as poss~le before 
"high noon" - an event hat usually occurred 
!ii before 11 a.m. 
i':}Neighbourhood lawn mowers roared and 
i~sp~ers began their rhythmic thwacking by 
~!:"ntg0niight. We'd learned the hard way that 
::i~ags Cut in the morning was burnt stubble by 
late afternoon. Daytime watering evaporated be- 
I'~ foreit hit the ground. 
.:~,. "Too much of a good thing," sez I. " I  want 
::ito •be somewhere GREEN...forests thick with 
cedars and fir...emerald valleys instead of sand 
"and sagebrush, crystal clear brooks, soaring 
white-capped purple mountains.'; I babbled. It 
i • must have been heatstroke. 
On a particularly scorching Saturday 
afternoon, while nursing the foot I'd burnt by 
stepping, sans shoe, on our coficrete sundeck, 
my husband walked through the door, his face 
.~ creas~ dby an ear to ear grin. 
"How'dja like to m0ve to Terrace?" 
• " ,Y~II! Somebody was iistening[i - . 
A "For Sale" sign was:immediately stuck in 
the front lawn. Knowing that we'd be exchang- 
ing a 3,600 square foot home for one less than a 
:third tile size, I disorganized one of.the biggest 
i!, garage sales in Kamloops history. It was the 
first0n-, I'd ever done and it lasted well over a 
week. I swore I'd never do it again...but that's 
i , another story, 
This morning, the cat and I 
.• fought over the lone patch of 
sunshine that managed to •reach 
thekitchen floor. I won. I'm mean 
when I'm desperate. 
As soon as school was f'mished for the year, 
the trek began. My husband, daughter and the 
family pooch led the parade, transporting what 
furniture and etcetera we optimistically hoped 
we could wedge into the modest little coop that 
would serve as new-to-us digs for the foresee- 
able future. 
I followed in my pint-size hatchback with our 
15 year old anti-car cat and miscellanea that 
couldn't be jammed into the truck. 
We arrived the following nigbt...it was rain- 
ing. "How nicel" I cooed. "Showers are so 
refreshing at the endof the day." 
:i ! There was no time to be curious at the dry 
:response: "Glad you like it." 
- Despite the damp welcome, that summerwas 
Wonderful• Oh, it rained, of course, but the wet 
~)eriods were separated by long stretches of 
DaJmv. postcard days and sleep-easy cool 
nights, both indescribably enhanced by the 
fragrance of trees, grass and flowers ~ no pulp 
milll 
: : In  Kamloops, "they" (whoever they are) 
label the putrid odor wafting up the valley "the 
ri:! Smell of money. Well...money stinks. I don t 
recommend it.
:: ~:We spent as much time as possible, from July 
i~ii through October, doing what tourists do best --. 
rubbernecking. Each bend of every road brought 
new delights. I was truly thankful to that com- 
passionate Answerer of Prsyers...complctely 
forgetting that sage advice..."Be careful what 
you ask for." 
: I 'm not ungrateful, but I wonder if a tad less 
• deluge would be not too uncomfortable? I know 
i we're on the.. edge of the temperate rain- 
forest.,"edge" being the operative word. And 
while gray, is probably a definitive fashion 
• statement, what about a little blue sky now and 
then? Just for a change of pace? 
:-. Oh- -  almost forgot - -  if it were just the 
tiniest bit warmer, would it disturb some grand 
design7 This morning, the cat and I fought over 
the lone patch of sunshine that managed to 
reach the kitchen floor. I won, I in mean when 
I'm desperate. 
Weather aside, am I glad we made the move7 
Absolutelyl The people we've met, the friends 
we've made will always be treasured and this is, 
without question , ' calendar country. 
I f  only I could see l[ more often!..does anyone: 
make windshield wipers forglaSseS? 
• . He lp  for sen iors  on the way  
AN ARMY of handymen are "Seniors are often very con- 
about o invade the homes of !o- cerned about who comes into 
' , cal •seniors doing minor repairs their homes," Tyler said. 
and fix-ups. "Harold will be a very safe per- 
. I t 's all part of the Volunteer ' son coming in." 
Bureau's new Helping Handyman Tyler predicts the work will be 
Prdgram. very rewarding. 
It's aimed at seniors or anyone "These seniors have worked 
with a disability on a limited in- really hard all their lives. They 
come. have helped build our country. 
The head handyman in charge They deserve this help. They real- 
of coordinating volunteers is ly do." 
Harold Essensa. A second program to help 
He'll go to seniors', homes, as- seniors is also being launched 
seas the work that needs doing, next week. 
dispatch volunteers qualified to The Volunteers For Seniors 
handle the job, and oversee the program will help connect 
work. volunteers with seniors who need 
The bureau's Lovina Tyler calls basic help in going shopping, get- 
Essensa perfect for the job. ring to doctors appointments and 
Not only is he a construction similar assistance. 
contractor here in town, he was Some seniors need a lot of help 
once a building inspector, he was and can't take even the Hand- 
the construction coordinator on iDart for transportation, Tyler 
the new AngliCan Church, and says. 
he's been a Meals on Wheels In the shopping aisles, some 
volunteer for at least wo years. " have trouble picking up cans. 
"We really struck a gold mine Volunteers for Seniors will also 
when we got Harold for this pro- arrange friendly visits to seniors 
ject,', says Tyler. in their homes, and telephone 
They'll be doing minor home checks to ensure they're well or 
repairs/ plumbing, carpentry, • just to chat. 
deotrical work, cleaning outside TYler says there will be a train- 
windows, changing 'out-of-reach ing session for the Volunteers For 
light bulbs, emergency snow Seniors v.olunteers. 
removal, and installation of safety. She, estimates up to 200 local 
-- equipment, like grab.bars in bath. seni6rs could soon benefit from 
tubs. the new programs. . 
Tyler says •they're now looking "The need is there," she said. 
for volunteers with experience in "There are so many out there that 
doing any of the work~ needed, we don't seem to see and we 
People who want: to  help, or want to get them out and into the 
sen|ors that need help can call communRy with assistance.'" sensa heads up a ne~ Volunteer Bureau program• The Helping 
631,8:/330 starting next week. And she predicts both'programs Haridyman Program will provlde seniors and people withi~dis-; 
~T~ler noted the program will will help seniors "keep their abiliUas a:volunteer handyman service. That's volurReer bureau! 
also::help seniors who have" homes-and independence. 
• ~:,~ v ,~ staff Loqlna Tyler," and Freda Schmidt beside him. For more in- money: but are worried about 
being tipped offby contractors. "It's much less expensive to formation on the new program, call 63"8-1330, starting next Week.: 
w .... o " at the wor-  tlie go~/eriinient and to taxp~,e~ . - :..:.,, L... :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: : - ", ~Jl2~sensa 111 1 OK , K .  , ,~  • • • • , - . . . . .  ~ ~.~.~,~ : . . . , .  . . . . . . .  
that's iteedeA and-:l~mv'ide", an ~`•'zt:mey ~n .uc. m metr. own -- It's being run on ¢I9/i~ti.onsanil ..... The  Helping, ~I~d~R:P~" : :  ..... :'~"-: 
, ho~le, suenot~ A~tl ~yte  wl  e e esiliiiaid 6f ~,liat it should cost. ~' ~ '~'.r :" ,! ;nil.,::, .,,,,'i,::,.,., ....... ![~,,~ ,h Jp..ofa,~5,(J60grant. gmmis~i] !g~onagrant f~0m:.  " ~ 
, neslU]ler ann nappier fro ' • He II also recommend qualified , . . . . .  ., " .  ': ,. , . .  !m th e C!tY 0fTerraee; " •' 'r ~ ' ~ p ~ V ~  a~:Conilm!~g C , /~)  " 
contractors, and 'the ;voiunteer The "volunteer: bureaq, is .still : Tliey'll'be ~nd'uctinga bg  day ' 'branch..Ti/e-pmgmm"isd~idatedi' 
bureau itself plans to prepare a looking for more donatmns to Sept.:29-30 at grocery stores and.' :;tO theinemot~iof saf/i Penman; n:, 
list of contractors who wi l ldo support the Volunteers For theliquor store to support the ' long time 'local Volunteer ,who ~ 
work for seniors at reduced rates. Seniors program, program., died this sumanea. . .  : 
Around Town 
Poet published: 
' L '  ' / ' ,  
.:, . ' c  :i 
r LOCAL POET Nell Slrecthas had a poem published in an anthol- 
ogy put out by the National L~rsry of Poetry in Maryland, :, . ;  
The poem iscntitled "Do YouRemembex" and is about waithg 
to renew marriagevows: : . • '- • " . . . . .  ' "  
' 'Sheet's been writing for20 years and his•i kipics Sag'•wHdly''are •s 
F 
: Helpwanted:: 
THE CAST and crew of ~;~ee Li~e T'a~tre~'~iu:i~~g: 
Waiting joe the Parade are still looking for seamstn~sseS~'~ Au 
)th handy with a needle is invited to help ec0stume~d~t~ff 
alterations and 'the production of 19~iOs.wom~ i, bild~flibg, If k 
one were willing to loan theCast vintsg6 ~othi~:~,hld¢~bldbh 
altered, that would be greatlyappredated. ~ ,,. , - " ' ' 
The production is also looking foran eprigh t~ pJl ino with a low . . . . .  
back; a. 1930s chool teacher's dunk'and chair;and old ~l)h0is~d :. ...... : :. 
easy chair, a vintage child's Idcycle (small);/ ' and ~i w6od~:sho . . . . .  p': :iii ii! :ii!~i! !: 
counter. . . . . .  , " : "~ ~:i,:::  
. . . . . . . .  in :~n.!01d, ixUfik So if you have any treasures hidden in your a~c, 
or in the back era  do[et, please call Marianne.at 635-2942 6r: , : , 
Laurie at 638=1388• " ..... " : " " : . . . . . .  " " . . . . . .  
BCPA .... : RED CROSS branch president Janet McGee presents volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  ' : L .  
Ann Chow with a ten year service award pin. The award was in THE B•C.Paraplegle Associati0nand~e B;C~i:~'::Yako~i:~diel i:!: ;! ,L' :?/  
recognition of her work with the Red Cross medical equipment I Ass°datl°n lmvejoln~ forces to raise moneyi~ ~pmve ~e q~i/tli-: ~:~ ', 
loan service. [. tyof life for people with dlsabilltleai ",.' '~ "~ ! ~:.",i~! ~'I ;~ ,:~ :: ~?i~::," i~: : ~ :" ' : 
Their first fun~aising effort is a funmn~to behe!dSuiidayi:seffT" ~.,: . 
D e d i c a t e d  v o l u n t e e r  temberX0"Stafffr°mlheC°astInn°f"the;:Wcat;knd!pe0pl{Tmb~: ; : ' :  
the local paraplegic association will be iakingparth the~Skmw'alk - : - , . ' ,  
: and 8kin run~ ... • ...... ' , ' ' 
LONG TIME red cross volunteer "I think she's a little gold- Everyone is invited to bring.theirfamilies and:'p6~,to,C¢ime take : " 
Ann Chow was awarded with mine,,' says Anne Axson,physi- partlinthe i~n• You.can plckupapledgersh~t at the Coast Inn,.:o r " :. ' 
badge of service earlier this ca ! therapist, whose clients~fre- .,', : makes donation when you register.- ..~.::i: i , ~ ~ . " " " ' • 
month for almost I0. years of quently use the Red ICross ser- . Refreshments will'/be ,provided before:and afteiLtlie'!wdk/~, : .:.*,- ', 
volunteer work. vlce• "I'm sorry to see her g0," " Meet at 11 a.m. at the Coast Inn of th6 West parkl/ig:lOt~":;":-,,':,,"i,: :! , . c  i,~,," " l 
During those years Chow coot- Sanef'.McGee,, president of the i, ,:7 : " . . . . .  "~ " '"' ":'," ~ ~ : : / :  I 
dinated the Red Cross medical Terraee branch of the Red Cross, Did she :0r did 't ",7:" : ::} 
equipment loan service. This pro- noted CliP"s-commitment to he n : she .  i::/i+:i+ 
gram loans equipment such as program, . CAST AND CRBWf6r'Ternce Lflile ThcaheiS.seasonopener.~: : .  
wheelchairs, walkers, commodes . "She 'would rash down to the Blood Relations, have nowbeenaelected..~:"iPollock,::.q~~r~ ~ :L""::~;~:"~4~:x~deple~;.~e)i : . .  
to anyone who needs it for up to depot.at ny time of the day to an- . The play, by award winning writer Sharon . 
three months. The service is pro- " ~' sist dtents with their equipment chilling story: of Llzzm Borden. One hot August morning at.the-turn: 
vided free of charge, and Is in -  needs.,' i : '  ' ' ~ ' of the century, Lizzie's pareiits, iAndrew and-Abby Borden,.:.wete " r ' : 
tended tohe lp  those recovering The i0 year service award brutally murdered in ~eir Massachusetts h0me.: The prime suspect , :  
fromoperations, Or. who : need Chow was given, was in recogni- - -  Lizzie. Although she was .tried and acquitted,: the question o,f : :  ,: ' 
equipment on n temporary basis, tion of this ded icat ion . .  : ..i. rl ~did she._0r didn't she7, was never adequately answ_ ered. : . :  .,. :. ; 
-A{; a. V01unteer, Chow made How that Chowhas moved, the  Julie Jacobs has been cast in;the role of the infamous Lizzie,,while., 
I hcrsdf available to meet pcop!e's Red Cross is looking for a Joan.Sangsterplaysthe:actress,-awomanwho,:aclSoutLizzle,slife. ' , needs, cleaned the equipment and volunteer to fill her place. If you Karla Hennlg is theunlucky Mrs. Borden, while Dave Ltscumb la : ~, i kept inventories, are~ interested in volunteering, her husband. Judith McLean plays Emma, Hugh Power has been 
But Ch0wis moving from Tcr- come to the branch meeting.on. / castin theroleofl 
[ .nee, and,.theRedCroSs is orely-September 20:,~t!:7~ pani" b~the:~7 : :BibodRelat io~, . . . . .  l~reh~d to find aomeoxie tofill he i  beardio0m of the ~Terrace Aquatic Mavb Hamllton,~] 
• shoes. . :~ ., ~: Cenhe, ...... : , : . : ,  . . . .  =.,..::.. ~ .... ':~ . . . . . .  ~ -~,  
I . . . .  
e2-  TheTerrace Stand 
If'l 
[] Look way up 
ard,:Wednesday, Au gust 30,' 19§5 
i!: 
I 
B.C. PARKS NATURAUST Eva Marie Sadch conducted a 
tour !hrough the Howe Creek green belt area recently, 
pointing out the various aspects of the area's ecology. The 
tour was organized through the greenbelt association. 
vlU ;IC 
b SHAMES MOUNTAINT-BAR features Tim Phil- 
lips, classical guitarist, between 2-4 p.m. on September 
3. This mountaintop care is approx. 25 minutes west of 
Terrace. 
• THE TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY offers its 
early bird season ticket packages for sale to members 
from August 30 to September 15. Tickets are $75 for 
adults or $60 for students andseniors and are available 
at Erwins Jewellers in the Skeena Mall. Re.sewed seat- 
ing is on a first come, first served basis. 
'p.m., it's Hollywood's most expensive'moVierloLdale-- 
WATERWORLD,  starring Kevin Costner. Don't miss 
your chance to help the movie moguls break even on 
this one. ., 
• SUMMER MEMBERSHIP SHOW ~ Talented lo- 
cal artists present a collection of paintings, photog- 
raphy, pottery, etc. at the Terrace Art Gallery. The art 
gallery is open Tuesday to Saturday from 12-3 p.m. and 
Sunday from 1-4 p.m., and is located in the lower level 
of the library, 4610 Park St. This show ends Thursday, 
• STRING WORKSHOP WEEKEND-  The Ter,. : so this is your last chance. 
race Symphony Orchestra sponsorsa weekenddf~w6'rk - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... : . ~: ~'~] 
shops with Bernard Rain from Victoria, September 15"i YOUTH ::":':': ' 
17. String players pay a nominal fee. Formore info, call. " ~ ' , " ,i.-: .:~:-".: - : ! 
Jeannie at 638-1206 or Coco at 635-5176. " ~ HEALTHY CHOICES FOR YOUTH wrapsup its : 
summer season, with a great array of activities 'for th0"se ):~. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday aged 13-19 years. Activities take place, or leave from 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every SUn- "the Kerrnode Friendship Centre. Wednesday, August 30, ::. 
day and Monday at Hanky Panky's and every ] good shoes for a hike of either Mount Elizabeth or :~i 
the Thomhill Pub. ...... , . . . .  , . , . ,a Island; On Thursday, August 31, the last day of ,.]!~ 
, ' : '~:• :" ' :the Summer season is celebrated with a BBQ bash. For 
Vq ( V E ' ,. ,: ,:/.~:..,;,: ,. more info, call the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
l l~  _ ," 
zke the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
d yo~r event o the Standard's free entertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
• OPERATION DUMBO DROP, lea' 
flying elephant, plays at 7 and 9:15 p.m. until Friday. On 
the other side of the theatre, playing at 7:15 and 9:30 
Wednesday~ August 30 
ELDER'S MEETING takes place at 1 p.m. at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. Also the multicultural eiders' club is plan- 
ning an elder's gathering the first week in May. Anyone inter- 
ested in helping please contact Bossy at 635-4904 or Benita 
at 635-7670, 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold a board meeting the third 
Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m. They're 
looking for volunteers and board members. Contact Lois at 635- 
4232 for more info. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call 
- . . ,  ! Marge at 635-7421 forinfo. 
MISS TERRACE PAGEANT committee meets the second Tues- 
day of every month at the Terrace public library. 
T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday for coffee night at Mr. 
Mike's at 7 p.m. Call Ben at 635-3238 or Carroll at 632.3547 for 
more info. 
SHAMItOCK 4-H CLUB meets every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 
' ' L ~ Sunday, September3 . ~ , . . 
THE.SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR is underway with:great i : :" MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital ~Auxiliary meets:the third•Monday i Cassia Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635-9401 for more info. 
" - - '  T ,  • ~; . I !~  7 :Y ,~ : ' " "  T~~i  .r  .~ , :~! . , ,  ~ , ;7  ; . .  . , .  : r 
e.v~nts for the whole family. At1 p.m. check out the 4H Auc- v,:,f 6leach month in the boardroom!at 8p.m. Everyone iswelcome;":~. :ilion Sale. I p.m. is also the start of the ~d's Pet Show, out- ; ~:~,,~-~ :  .... , . ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  .TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND rehearses Tuesdays in the ~" ~ ' ,  
S idethe  communl~ " ~ ' ..... ..... ' '::~"' ..... ::'~ ~:~ ::":'=: ......... .~....,,,~,.~ ,,,: .... , ~ . . . .  ;,,;, .,~ ............. ~ Ca ledonh bandroom f rom '7 to9  p .m.  Ca l i .635-4729 fo rm6re in fo :  , hall, Classes areS1 each, with ribbons : ~ ' : : * !~ '~~~- '~ ' .~  . . . .  ~; . : - - . ' : - : .  ' ........ : . . .  .... , 
• : ~UL~tt~.tWU~tt',A~U U~tVU~L~ support group meets a[ z p.m.':, . and prizes In awide variety of categories. :i . . . .  i ~: on the last Monday of the months at the Terrace Mental Health THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS invite boys and girls ages 8 
: ~ . . . . .  ........... : :~ i :Centre. Cal1638-3325 for more info. : • , .~,Tuesday~SeptemberS " ; : : . : 
"me LADLES AUXILIARY of the Royal Canadian Legion hold TUESDAYS 
their regular monthly meeting at the legion la17:30 p.m. TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES meet for coffee every Tues- 
and up to come sing along on Tuesdays from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at the 
Skeena Eand Room. Call Terry Anderson 638-1183 for info. 
. • .  
SCOTTISH COUNTRY dancing happens every Tuesday at 7:30 
"me Bh~STFEEDiNG SUPPORT GROUP hosts its month, day at 7 p.m. For more info phone 638-8894 or Carrel at 632-3547. p.m. at the basement ofKnox United Church at 4907 Lazelle Ave. 
ly meetingat 8p.m. at the Milis Memorial Hospital education : For more info call 635-5163. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at :. : 
room.Meet other breasffeeding moms in a relaxed and 7:30 p.m,-at 3302 Sparks, " Terrace Standard offers the What's Up community c~le~lar 
friendly discussion group,: For more info call Denise at 635- ~ as a public service to its readers and community organizations. 
4552.. " " = 
DAIKO JI SOTOZEN CENTRE hosts Zazen meditation every This column is intended for.non-profit organization~ and those 
Thursday~ September 7 
CUFFORD, THE BIG RED DOG, is coming tothe Iibran/! 
Join us for a party to celebrate hisblrthday on this day at 3:30 
p.m. Please pick up your Invitation on Friday, • September 1. 
Invitations must be presented on the day of the party. This 
programis open to pre-school children and those in primary 
grades, For more Info call Holly at the library at 638-8177. 
Tuesday, Sept 12 
DIABETIC TWO DAY BASIC CUNIC will be held at Mills 
Memorial Hospital, A doctor's referral is required. For more 
info call Dana Hill, RN, at 635-2211, local 321. 
THE KENNEL CLUB holds its annual general meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Northern Motor Inn back dining room. Of- 
ricers will be elected. For more info Call 635-3826. 
Thursdey~ Sept. 14 
REGISTRATION for the Early Uteracy Fun Program begins 
today at 10 a.m. at the library. The ELF program is a one-on- 
one reading program for children aged 3-6 years at thetime 
of registration. The aim of the program is to promote• early lit- 
eracy in children and to generate in them an awareness of 
books and an interest in reading. For more info call Holly at 
the library at 638-8177. 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 
TERRACE 747 AIR CADET society holds its annual general 
meeting at7 p.m. In the air cadet building at the airport. All 
parents of cadets are strongly urged to attend. Prospective 
cadet parents and any other interested persons are also in- 
vited. Elections of directors will be taking place. Support and 
ideas and eagerly welcomed. For more info call 635-2158. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m, at Thornhili Jr, Secondary inthe 
library. 
KERMODE BEARS DANCE GROUP meets every Monday and 
Wednesday night from %8 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
Anyone interested in dancing please come out, Elders are needed 
for drumming. For more info please call Benita at 635-7670. 
VOICES INTHE VALLEY community choir holds rehearsals 
each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church, Contact 
638-1230. 
ORDER OFTHE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Mon- 
day of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for 
more info. 
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet he 1st Monday of each month at 8 
p.m. in their second floor office at the Ttilicum Twin Theatre. Call 
Linda at 635'6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for lnfo. .... 
I II I I I  I I I  I I I I  I 
Tuesday evening at 7pm at the centre. For info phone 635,3455. 
SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY meets the third Tuesday of every 
month from September toJune at 7:30 p.m. at Stepping Stone Club- 
house, 3302 Sparks St. For more information call 638-2202. 
even~ for which there is no admission charge. 
• Items will run two weeks before each (,vent. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m, on the Titursday before 
the issue in which it ~s to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. 
k 
I ![t~ 
-~- Boat  Seats  ~ Boat  C leaners  
-~ Mustang  Life Vests  & F loater  Coats  
-~ Eag le  Depth  Sounders  
-~ VHF Rad ios  -~ Water  Ski is  
-~r Wet  Su i ts  ~-  Wake Boards  
-~r Far ia  Guages  -~ B i lge  Pumps , 
-~r ' T ra i le r  Accessor ies  ..... ...... " 
P lus  Much More l  
![ KenGibson K e n ' s  M a r i n e  
4946 Greig Avenue 
to 
Trevor Gibson 
Terrace, BC 
c 
t 
l i. 
~L~" i:i) 
HELENE Sacharoff have one of the few remaining ALEX AND 
orchards left in Terrace. At their farm on Medeek they grow cher- 
ries, pears, plums and a wide variety of apples. 
Fruitbasket of 
the northwest? 
DURING THE construction of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, ex- 
Pectations were great for agricul- 
tural development in the greater 
Terrace area. 
Terrace had the right soil and 
the right climate for growing, 
with an average of 152 frost free 
days a year. Farming potential 
was the main attraction for 
settlers who arrived before the 
first world war. 
But by the 1950s the forest in- 
dustry took precedence over 
farming. 
Other factors hindered the de- 
velopment of agriculture in the 
area. Unreliable transportation, 
limited local markets, and high 
costs of land cleating were but a 
few. By 1960 the upgrading of 
highways allowed quicker trails- 
portation of cheaper produce. 
A peak time for agricultural 
production in this area was in the 
1940s. The following are an ex- 
ample of how much pxoduce Ter- 
race grew atjLs agricultural peak: 
Apples --350 boxes; cherries 
---7,000 pounds; plums ~lO,000 
Pounds; prunes ---4,000 pounds; 
pears ~100 boxes; strawberries 
---200 crates; raspberries ~125 
crates; blackberries. --4,000 
Pounds; oats ~1,500 bushels; 
hay --400 tons; potatoes ~260 
tons; other vegetables ~125 tons; 
and fluid milk ---52,500 gallons. 
There was plenty of variety too. 
Some of the types of apples 
grown in this area are: 
Alexanders, Wealthy's, Wine 
Saps, Gravinstein,,Duchess, Wol- 
friver, Roman Beauties, 
Macintosh, Winter Bananas and 
Transparents. 
And what of the farmers who 
grew these crops? Some pioneer 
farmers are still familiar names, 
such as J.K. Gordon, Hamlin & 
Thomson, the Michaud brothers, 
The Frank Brothers Dairy, 
Madame Desjardin's flower and 
fruit farm, and The KerrsTarm. 
I'll tell you more about some of 
these pioneer farmers in up com- 
ing articles. 
AT THEMAR K E T-! 
• LYNNE CHRIST IANSEN 
One of the larger orchards oper- 
ating in Terrace today belongs to 
Alex and Helene*Saeharoff. 
Helene Sacharoff is from the 
Ukraine while her husband is 
from Russia. They met and 
married in Belgium just after the 
war, where Alex was working in 
• :..the, coal,-mincs.*,Then, they were 
sponSored~to ' work:on a 'farm' in 
Saskatchewan. 
The couple moved to Terrace in 
1951 and were the first people to 
live on Medeek street. There Was 
no water or power and that first 
winter they lived in a 12 x 16 
shed they had constructed. 
Helene cleared their land by 
hand, While Alex worked for the 
CN. Now today they have a beau- 
tiful orchard, brimming over with 
produce. They have 26 cherry 
trees, three different kinds of pear 
tress, as well as yellow, red, blue 
and Italian plums. 
They also grow plenty of ap- 
ples, including Yellow Transpar- 
ent, early and late macs, 
Alexanders, Gravinsteins and 
other special crosses. The 
Sacharoffs don't get to the farm- 
ers market, but you can visit them 
atMedeek Sl~eet. 
The Farmer's Market starts 
every Saturday at  9 a.m. in the 
parking lot across from George 
Little Park. Lynne Chr~tiansen is
• a vendor at the market aM a 
member of the market board. 
Eight GlassesA Day 
WaterFacts 
I,,,// Water & Body 
V . ..... Stre s 
maintains water at a constant level. The sensation of thirst keeps your 
body's water level within safe levels, even though you shouldn't walt until 
you're thirsty. 
Water lubricates our muscles and Joints and helps to reduce stress on 
the circulator,/system. Water Is also absorbed directly Into tha blood 
stream from tha stomach making It the body's most efficlant coolant. 
Water makes up about 60 percent of an adults body and an even a 
greater percentage of a chlld'd body. About 70 parcent of lean body 
tissue, which ts mainly muscle, Is actually water, Water aids In the 
development of chemicals In the body that all0w all Of our organs to 
function properly. 
Water keeps us healthy, so Insure adequate Intake by drir!k.lng six to ten 
glasses a dayl It Is good for youl 
I I I  
h ¸  ' : • ,: :~: • /!i~ ¸•' ~¸• ¸/¸¸~;. • '•% 
: N ,A . :S .  
• Driveways ' 
• General Contracting 
• Sweeper ~~1~- -~ 
• Waterlines ~ I~,  ~,  
• Landscaping/Excavation " 
Serving Your Residential & Commercial' Needs 
, : Phone'638-0298 or 638-1222 
. . . . . . . .  ; <..:( . . . . . .  : :  . . . . .  : 
: SAFEWF-" 
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: ~ ]  Summer Porm Special(includes cut) I 
I ~ / I  sh°rt'; .................................................... SSSl 
I ~ ¥ ~ I  I Mad .......................... ; ." ........ :........... .$60  . 
I 638-2029 Terrace 
r 
ic.,c.,. ?s I BREASTS I Back Aloched. Frozen. 
Sold in o 5 kg Box for 
$21 •83. SUPER PACK, 
4~r ke, 
• &"! 
sne : rues 
Cenlre Cut. " I~~ 
6,57~ i 
. ~.,-,~-..~, , : 
, 
l 
FromourBoke:~ Z l l l r~ j~ 
£ASE/OF: : '12 ;  
BEANS aA A I with PORK~~I~II 
Or Red ~idney Boons ~ H J 
or Spoghetli. ~ I 
Taste Tells. I Weeks  out  j 
12x398mL I to.67eodl I 
GOLD COVE8?9 TUHA 
Chunk Light In Wolor. 
12x170 g 
~: .  .~. - ,~, , :~ ~' ~ . . . . . . .  _ 
;C 'A$  E: i  !0  F:-::i; 727!i 
~ . . . . .  ~ - -  
;~ C AS E,~ :OF  ~:i-;::1:::2. ~: 
T~TE TELI.S ~iUAA 2 Slams & : s  I. 
1 84mL "q l l~  to.75 each 
ORANGE 7~9~ ?JUICE 
Or Apple Juice. 
Scolch Buy frozen 
concentrate, 
12x341 mL ,67 inch 
,.o.0., 4991 SOFT DRIHKS Reg. or D]el, Assoded vorleliet 
Plu~ deposit & envko, lax 
or levy where o~licobh. 
24x355 mL 
. .:7,,:.;(~ ':- ' '~ '~': 
I [ .~ l l~: , ]  q I '1 [{c.[] 
TOWELS 
2 Ply. Jumbo. 
Generic. 
SUPER PACK 6 Rol l  
~ ~::! ~ * ~  . ~ ' ~ ; ~  
BATHROOM 7#0,8  TISSUE 
2 Ply. White, 
Truly Fine. 
24 Roll to.3~ each 
...o DIAPERS 
LIMIT OF 1. 
44-72"., 
OFF items *Selected for 
Shoppers 
over 65   o130 IS SENIORS' DAY! [e;rsof 
I~m e~ olL,~r W ~o), do~ ~m,S~oy, Augu~ 27, ~hl ~ Sd~, Sep~ 2,1~5. Wo re,he ~ ~ghHo ~ ~/~ bre~o~ ~fi~ ~ i~t ~ ~ ~ 
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Deli......,................ 635-1374 Bakery.............,.'.,.635,1372 
Floral.....................635'1371 Pharmacy . . , . i . . ; , i . ;635 '1375 :: 
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The reality ab 
ViO Ien c e " g alnst.' " r : " women"  "~:' '' "I" ~ '':~'~ ' '~ '~ '~ '  : i  e I re r race- (o  o p '  ' -" " 
ga ey ~:, j :  g r  ~ ~ Garde  - ,o sToP .,o,o ~ ,n.., ~ ~.k.,, o 
women, the women of Terrace In the city of Terrace The reallt ' . I~  ~ y~t  
' ' *  O~'~H~g L' Take Back the and its outlying areas saultsare plaYisedm:~ :;oX~u;/;~ ~I~ f ,~  
Night March on Wednesday, Sup- there was a total of  97 i occur at home. Often the offender "~.,~/ 
tember 6, at 7 p.m. This march SDOMSal assaults com- is a relative, friend, neighbour, or - "~ ~,== 
will start with a rally at the Car- mitred by male of other acquaintance of the woman. ~ '~ 
porter's Hall and wind its Way ¢,,,.,,4~.,, ~^,~ O~, . , '~  A second misconception says ~ l K  
throughout the streets of ,.~,u.~,.,, ,,.v.,, ua,~ua~.y that women with disabilities are 
downtown Terrace. ~0 July this year. In less likely to be assaulted The 
Rage Wllistles, which women 1994 s the total number truth is women with disabilities ~.;T'- ~t,~. 
can blow if they feel threatened, of similar assaults was 
or are in a dangerous ituation, 
will be handed out free of charge 
at the march. 
As this is a women's only 
march,.., organizers welcome 
men's support in: providing 
childcare at home; cooki~ng dinner 
the evening of ihe event; setting 
up and serving coffee, tea and 
goodies at the Carpenter's Hall; 
and assisting with clean up after 
92. 
we?" says orgnnizer :~ Anna 
Strangway. "We're not supposed 
to be loud." 
At last year's march Strangway 
was reluctant to take up  the 
megaphone for these exact rea- 
sons. But when she did, she said 
it felt great. "We r have to learn 
the event. .- that we don't need permission.to 
Th~s ' ~narch ...... is an opp0rtunity, be heard:' :
for women to publicly denounce At this year's march, speakers 
the viohnce which affects fe- will talk about a variety of topics, 
males ofeverY age, race, social including the reality and gravity 
are more vulnerable in our 
society and are therefore more 
easily accessible to assailants. 
Still another misconception is
that a wife cannot charge her hus- 
band with sexual assault. Until 
January 1983, this was true. It is 
uow against he law for one 
spouse to force the other to 
engage in sexual activity. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and its 
outlying areas there v/as a total o f  
97 spousal assaults committed by 
male offenders from January to 
July this year. In 1994, the total 
number of similar assaults was 
92. Since the 1995 total reflects 
Mane "N Tai l  shampoo . 
16 fl. 0z: botlle ' : . :  :~ . / ' i i -~ .=~ $ 7 '  
~ Reg. P r .e$9 .35-Sa le , rue , , . .~ . .  m o88  
• • 
Mane 'N  Tail. Cond, t ,oner -  
]6 |[ OZ. b0flle , sn.4! 
Reg. Pri(e $ ! 0.75- Sale Price ................... ..... qM 
; .[See Our Booth 1, The Fall Fair  ! 
class, religion, occupation, eduea- of the violence women struggle only npto July, there is every in- SDed~l __A~k About  
tion level, and physical chancier- against. This reality is oftentimes dication -that reported violence . /~F~ 
istics, muddled by misconceptions, against women is increasing. 
"Some women are reluctant to' For example, there's a myth Violence against women must Prices : "  uul[~llr 
,in the :march beca use womer that mos t sexual assaults occur as stop. On September 6,show your 
'e su'ppoSed to be [ elite, area' a "spur of the moment" act, in a support. 0~,"  ' " ' ["Te(hnic=l. Pet 
Legion needs support i = haventt in'_ _ _ "  Merte. ' ' TREES, ,: i Foods& ByC~de]PeterCrompton tinue through the winter. E~,ery- branch. Tickets for this great sHRUBs  r . S 
Terrace Legion Branch 13 one is welcome to join in. I f  you prize go on sale the first of Sup- , 
tried the art of arrow tember. PEREHNIALS norse  Feed 
joi : arch use n 
are supposed to be polite, aren't 
AS WE HEAD towards Septem- 
ber, more things are beginning to throwing come along - - ,we will Believe it or not, but November 
happen around the branch. Hope- 
fully this trend will continue, and 
we will see more of our members 
out in support , .- " 
It would really: be. a shame to 
see the City of Terrace Without an 
active Royal Canadian Legion, 
but without the support from 
members and guests, your execu- 
tive cannot continue to run a busi- 
ness. 
Friday, the first of September, 
is our first Steak Night since the 
summer break. Also, each Satur- 
day in September we Will have 
live music for your entertainment. 
Hopefully we will be able to con- 
tinue this trend into October and 
throughout the winter. "' 
Fun darts night begins on '~Ved- 
nesday September 6, and con- 
team you with a player who will 
ensure you enjoy your evening. 
Don't foiget the general meet- 
ing, Tuesday, the 12th September 
at g p.m., and every second Tues- 
day of the month September until 
June. 
• The Terrace Open Darts 
Tournament will be held in the 
Branch, September 29 to October 
1st. Following the darts on the 
Saturday evening there will be an 
evening of Karaoke, so tome out 
and show offyour talent. 
The Fall Zone meeting is being 
hosted by Branch 13 this year and 
it takes ~iace October 13, 14 and 
i~ei~ers are .welcome; to~ 
~t~'d. '~'~ . . . . .  "" 
Some of:you~]ll h~ive no~eed 
the new TV and VCR in the 
11th m Remembrance Day m is 
just around the corner. Crude. Bill 
]VIcCrea 'and his brew will be 
needing Some help from members 
with'a little spire time, so don,t 
be afraid to give him a call. No- 
vember 11 is always a special day 
for our veterans and all members 
of the Royal Canadian Legion. 
But this year is really special as 
we celebrate Canada Remembers, 
50 years ago. 
Finally, don't forget, for the 
legion to support our veterans, 
our senior citizens and the youth 
of Terrace, we need to be able to 
operate our business from our 
~building:'To keep us open and in 
a positio/£to support our corn- 
-: munity,'~e~heed your support, 
LEST WE FORGET. 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 a .m. -  6 p,m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4 PM 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
4617 Grei~ Ave, 
,Groceries I STORE HOURS: [ .Loiter/Centre 
• CaIQIsrIS MOnr - Wed ..................... 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. , Hardware & 
, Fami ly  Thura. - Frl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.- 9 pro. House'sate 
Fash ions  Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a.m.. 5 p m. * Sporting O0odl 
• Po l l  Office Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 a.m. - S pro. , Appliance= & 
635-6347 ~l.~,o.~c, 
. co .o , _ ,o_c . _ .  o,s.,, , - -  
4821 Hwy. 16 i 4617 Greig Ave, • I 4B21 Hwy. 16 I 
BULKPLANT HOURS II STORE HOURS: I I I G ~ S  II 
MONDAY-FRIDAY I I  Morl.-Thum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9am. -6p .m.  I i |Mon ,  Tuos..&Wed.....-8:3oa.m.-6p.m.[| 
8:OOa, rn.-6p.m. I /  Friday ................................... 9a.m. -gp .m.  | | I Thursday&Fdday  ........ 8 :30a .m. -gp .m.  I I  
SATURDAY i J  Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9a.m. -Sp.m.  I l l Sa turdaY .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:30a .m. -sp .m.  l l  
9:ooe.m.-1p.m. II su.d~ ............................... ,, ..... 5pm. I IP  un~"v.: ..................... ":°°e.m.'SP.m.I I 
635-7419 I 635-6347 | 635-7419 I 
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VISA 
Teacher turns publisher 
A FEW WEEKS ago I received a
phone call from Marian Duggus 
inviting me to come over to meet 
her house guests. 
Her guests were Pat Stanyer 
and her cousin Ignatia Lanlgtan 
Grams. They have been travelling 
around promoting a new book 
called Never  Borrow Trouble.  
Ignatia wrote the book, which is 
about her family, and Pat helped 
edit and publish the book. Pat is 
the editor and publisher of 
Aldergrove Publishing Company. 
Before I get into the book, I 
would like to tell you how Pat 
and Marian became friends. 
Pat Stanyer grew up on P.E.I. 
and received her teacher's degree 
at the Prince of Wales College. 
This happened uring the. war 
years, so Pat at age 16 had no 
trouble finding a teaching posi- 
tion in her home town of 
Kensington. 
She gradually moved west, until 
in 1951 she ended up at the Jun- 
ior High at lhe old Kalum school. 
There were just three people on 
staff at the time --Eugene Laird, 
principal, Andrew Toews, vice 
principal, and Pat. 
Pat taught social studies, 
English, French and a class on ef- 
fective living. 
A few of .her students were 
Bonnie and Bruce McColl, Mar- 
lene Michiel, and Mary Ann 
Brandis. 
In 1953, when the Skeena high 
School opened, Pat transferred 
over there. 
And during this time in Terrace, 
Pat met her husband, Ray 
Stanyer. They were married on 
Easter Monday, April 19,1954. 
While Pat was getting married, 
Marian (the woman whose house 
guest she recently was) stepped in 
to substitute for her. Ever since 
then the two women have been 
good friends. 
Later on, Pat and her husband 
OLD FRIENDS REUNITED - - Former  Terrace teacher Pat 
Stanyer, Marian Duffus and Ignatla Lanigan Grams had a 
chance to visit recently. Pat and Ignatia are on a tour to promote 
Ignatia's new book hleverBorrow Trouble. 
YVONNE MOEN 
moved away to Kitimat. 
And mow I will go back to the 
book I told you about, Never  Bor -  
row Trouble, by Ignatia Lanigan 
Grams. 
Ignatia grew up on the prairies, 
and of all her family, she was the 
one who best remembered the tri- 
als of those times. 
So she decided to put down 
here memoirs for her children. In 
her book she describes how ten 
people survived the Great 
Depression in a crowded little 
home in Saskatchewan. 
In between bouts of writ!ng, Ig- 
naris is a busy grandmother, and 
also spends time painting. 
But now both her and Pat are 
busy travelling around western 
Canada promoting her new book. 
You'll f 'md Ne~er  Bor row 
Trouble in bookstores in Terrace 
find Prince Rupert. Look for it, 
I'm sure you'll enjoy it. 
Just a little call for help before I 
go. Maureen Ogawa asked for 
finding some information on the 
old days of the Terrace library, all 
the way back to 1929 if poss~le. 
She also wonders if anyone has a 
picture of Mrs. Braun. + " 
If you should have any old 
news clippings or pictures, phone 
me at 638-0423. 
' :iF(i; 
: ~:i?} 
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Smaller Classes 
More Student-Instructor 
Contact " "+"~ .... 
Higher Success Rates 
Low Tuition 
:Friendly 
HighQuality Courses, 
Enhanced Learning, 
Job-Related Training 
Associate Degrees 
Diplomas 
Co-operative Education 
Professional Faculty UNIVERSITY CREDi* +.'+. "+" {:.} { i: 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
I . 
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" +, "• 
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" r • • + 
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ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS. for examDlo" 
• ,Associate In Arts Degree (General) 
'.A,isoclate in Arts Degree (Humanities Major) " ~+ "++ 
'.Associate InAds Degree (Social Science Major) . . . . .  - " 
,Associate In Arts Degree (English Major) 
°Associate In Science Degree (General) 
.Associate in Science Degree (Biology Major) 
.Associate In Science Degree [Environmental Science Major) : .  
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC 
DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIO N ; +" 
CARPENTRY/JOINERY 
PROFESSIONAL COOK TRAININP- • • 
COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT MECHANICR +} 
COMMUNITY RESOURCE WORKER PROGRAMMF 
CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION ~ . 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION + 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY (MILLWRIGHTt 
MENTAL HEALTH WORKER : ++ '!~+ 
NATURAL RESOURCE TECHNOI.OQy :: 
OFFICE TECHNOLOGY +++++ ,,. }+~ 
PRESCHOOL AIDE TRAINING ,/3 ~+ ~ ~ 4"# ~ 
PROVINCIAL WELDER TRAINING , ' +'+++ " 
SOCIAL SERVICE WORKER 
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ROB BROWN 
Nature surprises 
Aim qb, n one of the clear, cloudless days 
[] ) we enjoyed this summer my eight 
year old daughter, C.ait, asked if we 
.~ ,  might go picnicking. Agreed: 
Karen put away the garden tools and made a 
robust lunch, I set down my guitar and picked 
up my fishing gear, Cait invited her friend Kaali 
because picnics are always better with a 
friend along - -  then we oiled ourselves with 
sun block, donned our hats, and set out. 
Shames was my suggestion. The manicured 
sites set aside for family outings are drab." 
Ferguson's Reach and its approaches are full of 
delights: the pond left by the river has a soft. 
bottom;a bouquet of wild flowers can be picked 
from fields of grass tall enough to hide a moose "
or a child;, the sloughs are full of toads and fry;. 
other wild life - -  birds to bears and everything 
in between ~ can be sighted, and if any one of 
them doesn't show, you can map its route across 
the soft sand and mud and ponder its mission. 
The same wind that stings the extremities late in 
Fall is a comfortable, cooling breeze in July, 
and to top, it all off there are fish for Dad, pea, 
s~ly one of the first upriver giants bound for 
Babine orKispiox. 
As we walked the trail I pointed to trees and 
quizzed the kids. Cait rolled her eyes and made '
a here-we-go-again face, but to humour the old 
man, with his teaching reflexes, they played 
along gamely, correctly identifying every 
species ave for a subalpine fir. 
To get to the Skeena there was no choice but 
m.wM¢ the Shames. I took ~!pment. and ,., 
iundi :a'cross,whiie~ '~¢.q  rolled ~ 'her  jen~ !
• and the girls slipped on suitable shoes. I waded ..... 
back. We held hands a~nd set out for the.far 
bank. The girls' faces lit up and they squealed 
like piglets as the cold, dear water swirled 
around their waists. Even when you do it often, 
wading is a pleasurable experience, for the girls 
it was that as well as dangerous and exhilarat- 
ing. 
The Skeena shares deceptive distances with 
deserts and prairies. Though it looked like a 
short walk it was a full fifteen minutes before 
we were at the top of the high water channel 
and on the main river. Karen set out the lunch. 
The kids frolicked and invented games. I strung 
up the rod and threw flies at flickering sock- 
eyes. 
Four distinct valleys pour weather into the 
area around Shames Bar. I looked down rod and 
line to rain shadow in one, shafts of sun 
streamed own another while distant thunder 
told of a nasty storm rolling down the main val- 
ley from Terrace. Soon the enemy of all picnics, 
a towering black cloud bristling with .lightning 
was directly overhead. Standing in water with a 
fourteen foot lightning rod made of graphite 
one of the best conductors known to man, I've 
been told ~ persuaded me that the sockeyes 
could wait. I broke down the pole and we 
huddled under trees and rain slicker as the earth 
shook, and rain drops the size of golf balls 
pelted down, all of which set the girls squealing 
in delight again. 
"Firel" Yelled Kaali as a bolt of lightning 
nicked a mountain on the far side of the river in- 
stantly sending shafts of flame and smoke 
skyward. We watched the forest explode then 
bum as the storm rumbled on and taking the 
rain with it. We passed my binoculars. The land 
lit up but the stillness tayed. By now the fire 
was crawling up a steep spine and starting to 
leap through tree tops into a deep draw. 
Karen and I looked at each other, thinking and 
hoping the same thing, when we heard the faint 
drone of an aeroplane engine reverberating 
down the valley. In moments a gnat like craft 
shot from a narrow valley, banked, then buzzed 
over the growing blaze. The sun caught the 
flanks of the small craft as it circled, dove, then 
passed through the smoke and dangerously 
close to the orange flames again. As quickly as 
it had come the small plane was gone. In mo- 
ments another, deeper, guttural drone filled the 
valley as a plane that looked as if it had once 
been used for domestic flights burst into view 
and began circling the blaze like an eagle clos- 
ing in on a beached salmon. 
Our vantage point made it appear as if there 
was hardly enough room to squeeze a cigarette 
paper between the wing tips of the big plane and 
the mountain side. The kids were agog as the 
pilot put on a show that may have been routine 
for him, but seemed awfully impressive to us. 
After a trio of passes the belly of the plane 
opened and a curtain of reddish orange unfurled 
then blanketed the blazing target. I expected 
thunder when the retardant hit, but there was 
none. The pilot repeated the performance six 
times leaving us amazed at how much the plane 
could hold, then left the valley and thedying 
fire behind. 
If you go out in the woods some days you're 
in for a big surprise. 
Gibson repeats in Blast 
LOCAL SLEDDER Trevor Gibson blasts off the line at Grass Blast '95. Quick as 
he was, however, he couldn't catch Craig Fortune in this Improved Stock 800. final. 
Unlimite& 
Other strong performers in- 
cluded Dan Coombs who 
picked up a win and two 
places in the Stock classes, ad- 
ding another victory in the Im- 
proved Stock 600. 
Another to pick up a double 
was Rob Maroney who got the 
better of Paul Rodriques in an 
all Ski-Doo duel for the Stock 
E then added the Improved 
Stock 500. Rodrigues got con- 
solation by coming away with 
the Stock D and Improved 
Stock 400 trophies. 
And Royden MacDonald 
caught fire in the Pro-Stocks, 
scoring in both the 800 and 
lO00cc. 
Chris Brown beat out Kyle 
McCann for the Junior B title 
while Brandy Rafuse ran away 
with the Ladies'. 
Pleased at how smoothly the 
event had again gone, race 
director Ron Neisner had a 
word of thanks for Mother Na- 
ture, holding off the rain until 
then end of the day. 
He also paid tribute to the 
work done by all the 
volunteers and the sponsoring 
support received from many 
businesses. 
For full results of Grass 
Blast "95, see the Score Board 
on page B8. 
THE TITLE of King of the 
Grass stays in Terrace for an- 
other year. 
Ken Gibson successfully de- 
fended his title at Grass Blast 
'95, beating out Inn Black to 
earn a $1,000 cheque and 
bragging rights for the next 12 
months. Gibson, piloting a 
Yamaha, also outdragged Brad 
Koning to pick up the victory 
in the Stock King of the Grass. 
More than 60 riders took part 
in the fourth annual grass drag 
which drew more than 10 
times that number of spec- 
tators. 
Race classes ranged from 
Stock (no modifications to the 
machine) to the Open 
Modified~ (anything goes) in 
this sanctioned event run un- 
der International Snowmobil- 
ing Federation rules. 
Although deprived of the big 
payday in the King of the 
Grass, Black emerged from 
the day as the winningest 
rider, storming to victory in 
the Stock A ~ he defeated 
Ken G~son in that one m the 
Stock C and Open Modified 
1000 onhis Arctic Cat. 
Beaten by Craig Fortune in 
the- Improved Stock 800, 
Trevor Gibson bounced back 
to score victories in the Open 
Modified 800 and Open Fuel 
Reinhardts rack up the victories 
And in the A Hobby Main, 
DaveReinhardt drove #55 to 
its seventh ch~neredf lag of :  
the day. 
In that race Gord Klassen 
was black ,flagged when gas 
was spotted spilling from his 
vehicle. A trip to the pits 
revealed a missing gas cap. 
Klassen had earlier won the 
Heat. 
Sportsman action saw Eruie 
Perkins open with a clean 
Dash victory. In the Heat, 
however, he lost an argument 
with the wall leaving Albert 
Weber to score the first of his loose with a clean sweep. 
two victories. The~meet closed out with a 
.~In the'rough-anti,tumble of brutal~Jamboree that:saw only/.< 
the  A Street ~events,,,)honours ~six cars complete~ the course;,. . . . .  ~ 
wereshared with Rick Meyers Gary McCarthy got the nod 
IT WAS Reinhardt Day at the 
Aug., 20 Terrace Stock Car as- 
sociati6n meet: ............. 
DebbyReinhardt opened the 
scoring in'the C Hobby Dash. 
Caught late in the Heat by 
Dawn Tomas, Reiahardt 
bounced back to win the duel 
for the Main. 
Les Reinhardt, also piloting 
#55, was best of the bunch in 
the B Hobby Heat, then used 
his experience to emerge vic- 
torious from a Main bump- 
and-pass battle with Howie 
O'Brien. 
for Hobby cars, the Street 
going to Sutherland. 
Racers take a break this 
weekend, but return Sept. 10 
for the season's grand finale, 
Open Day highlighted by the 
Demolition Derby. 
Time trials begin 12:30 p.m. 
with racing - -  including 
novelty events - -  getting.un- 
der way an hour later. 
taking the Dash, Shane Meier 
the Heat and James Michal- 
chuk the Main. 
There was more mayhem in 
the B Streets with over-the- 
banks, spin outs and flat tires. 
Len McArthur getting the 
Dash and Fraser Sutherland Jr. 
the other two races. 
Back in the C Street for the 
day, Elizabeth Cloakey cut 
Hockey duo show the way 
could work more on specialty 
units, and work on other fun- 
damentals," says Sharpies. 
Pointing to the rapid growth 
of Terrace in recent years, he 
says there are simply too many 
people chasing too little ice. 
And although his interest is 
obviously in minor hockey, 
Sharples points out the need 
extends beyond that to all 
other ice sports, even to public 
skating. 
The Summer School having 
ended last Saturday, the pair 
are now turning lheir:i full at- 
tention to the fast approaching 
new season. 
Flaherty reports to camp for 
the Sharks on Sept. 8. Noting 
first string goalie Arturs Irbe 
hasn't signed a new contract 
yet, he admits, "Everything's 
up in the air." 
However, his focus will be 
on having a good camp, not 
what may or may not happen 
with Ixbe. "Whatever you did 
last year won't help you. 
You've got to make it at 
camp." After that, he'll just be 
hoping for a fair shot at play- 
ing time. 
Sharpies, meanwhile, will be 
looking to break back into the 
NHL ranks. "You can never 
give up on your goals," he 
says, emphasizing hard work, 
dedication - -  plus some good 
timing - -  were the keys. 
Although he feels he's a bet- 
tor player now than he was 
when he played with Detroit, 
the 27-year-old concedes there 
must still be something miss- 
Access to more ice would ing in his game. "I  just have 
also help the hockey school to to figure it out and push har- 
expand what it offers. "We der." 
ROLE REVERSAL. As a goalie with the NHL San 
Jose Sharks, Wade Flaherty is usually on the receiv- 
Ing end of shots. But over the past two weeks it was 
his turn to be the shooter during the goaltender's es- 
sions at the annual Terrace Hockey Summer School.• 
IT'S AN annual pilgrimage 
for Jef f  Sharpies and Wade 
Haherty. 
A chance to come home and, 
as instructors at the Hockey 
Summer School, help young 
players develop skills that 
might allow them to one day 
follow in the duo's footsteps. 
"We lake the kids through 
the drills Wade and I do dur- 
ing the season," explains 
Sharpies, a one-time defen- 
coma~ with the Detroit Red 
Wings who now plays in the 
International Hockey League. 
"We try to show them any 
goal is attainable, you just 
have to keep on working for 
it." 
This year, however, they've 
taken on an additional job m 
beating the drum for construc- 
tion of a second arena here. 
Flaherty emphasizes there is 
no reason why other Terrace 
minor hockey products can't 
also make it to the National 
• Hockey League, assuming 
they can get enough ice time. 
Increased ice availability 
would also allow more tourna- 
ments to be held, important 
because of the additional com- 
petition and experience the 
players would get. 
Sharpies echoes those senti- 
ments, If we re going to de- 
velop more players, we need 
that extra sheet. 
"There are kids here (at the 
Summer School) with out- 
standing skills and ability," he 
adds, "but they need the ex- 
posure to develop them." 
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Sports 
,:: .Menu 
BOWLING 
Saturday, September 2 
YOUTH BOWLING registra- 
tion for the '95-'96 season, 
10a.m.-4p.m. at the Terrace 
Lanes. Open to ages 4-18. 
Season.begins Sept. 9. For in- 
formation, phone 635-5911. 
- DARTS 
"~:~Wednesday, September 6 
i'FUN MIXED darts season be-. 
!gins at the Legion. Open to all 
on drop-in basis. Games begin 
8 p.m. 
EQUESTRIAN 
Friday, September 1 
TERRACE FALL Horse 
,: Show begins 2 p.m. at the 
Thornhi!l Community 
Ground swith dressage vents. 
Other classes go Saturday be- 
ginning 8 a.m. 
Saturday, September 2 
I-IF, AVY  HORSE Pull, single 
horse event, 6p.m. at the 
Th0rnhill Community 
Grounds. Team Pull goes 
Sunday at3 p.m. 
Sunday, September 3 
TOTEM SADDLE Club 
Gymkhana gets under way 
9:30 a.m. at the Thomhill 
Community Grounds. 
GOLF 
' Thursday , August 31 
LADIES NIGHT, regular 
golf, count putts on best nine, 
best scores on par 4 holes. 
}~- ,  : 'HIKING 
Suiiday, S ~  10 
MOUNT ELIZABETH near 
Kitimat is the destination for 
the local club. Rated difficult. 
Meet at Kitimat chamber of 
commerce Info Centre at 7 
a.m; Terry and Cheryl Brown 
• (798-2227) leaders. 
: LOGGERS,SPORTS,,,, 
Sundayi~September 3 ,. 
7"rH ANNUAL Downtown 
: Lions Loggers Sports gets 
under way 10 a.m. at the 
Thornhill Community 
Grounds,' 
ROD & GUN 
Saturday, September 9 
500 BIRD P.I.T.A. trap shoot 
meet gets under way at 
Thornhill Rifle Range, con- 
tinues Sunday. 
YOUTH SOCCER 
Tonight 
UNDER-14 GIRLS (6:30 pm) 
Braids v Wilkinson 
Terrace Shell v Rossce 
(Both games at Christy Park) 
STOCK CARS 
Sunday, September 10 
OPEN DAY,,featuring regu- 
lar, backwards and bag races 
plus Demolition Derby. Time 
trials 12:30 p.m., racing be- 
gins 1:30 p.m. 
FUN MIXED dam ai the 
Legion every Wednesday 
night beginning at 8 p.m. 
Open to all on drop-in basis. 
Rookies welcome. 
TERRACE TENNIS club 
nights at Halliwell courts, 5
p,m. until dusk, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays. 
For information, phone Chuck 
Cey at 635-6166 or Richard 
Kriegl at 635-5440. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
Range Road in Thornhill. 
New members are welcome; 
For information, contact Eli! 
Watsonat 635;5109. 
{ • , 
To get inn event on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details Into the office at 
: 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
i8432 bySp,m~ Friday. 
Rangers  on  ta rget  
THEY CAME, they shot, they 
conquered. 
Rupert Rangers broke a run 
of local victories in the annual 
Northwest Team Challenge, 
amassing 1500 points in this 
year's practical shooting pistol 
competition. 
That was enough to give the 
quintet of Arturo Fermill ~ he 
finished as top gun in the C 
Class ~ Noel Abecia, John 
Skinner, Cesar Guidoriagao 
and Gil Abanilla a 59 poin t
win over homerangeshooters 
Fowler's Folly (Glen 
Thibeault, John Gleneross, 
Robert Tieman, hen Fowler). 
Thornhili Thunder (Ed 
Morris, Mark Kennedy, Brian 
McCoy, Sarah Lambert) took 
third, Exstrawvaganza (Fred 
Straw, Gordon Spiers, l..ue 
Straw, John Fernandes, Pierre 
Le Ross) third while the Odd 
Balls and Bell (Mike:Lee, 
Terry Morris, Steve Straw, Liz 
Douglas) filled the final berth 
in the five team event. 
Although beaten out in the 
team event, local shooters 
picked up their share of indi- 
vidual honours. 
Ed Morris was match winner 
with 470.84 points, edging out 
Fred Straw. Sarah Lambert 
was best in the D Class, hen 
Fowler the top Standard, John 
Skinner led in the Classified 
and Liz Douglas was top lady. 
Look Twice. It's Motorcycle Season. 
At TERRACE BOWLING LANES 
~. .m ikn  t.\ 
Avai lable at: 
The Skeena  Pub 
635-2249 
For more informat ion call 
• 1 -800-800-5486 
Canadi ]n Holidays Football DigesP q~ 
~ School Dlstriot NO. 
88 (Terrace) 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
schools will be 
Fer t i l i zed  Month ly .  
This program will run from 
May through 
October 1995. 
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J.T. DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
TENT RENTALS & SALES 
SPECIAL  EVENTS~COMMERCIAL~RESIDENTIAL  
638-1833 Ter race  
ROBERT KELLY  964-4560 Prince George 
NORTH 
Health & 
4450 Gre ig  Ave. ,  Ter race  
635-6 
With This Incredibh 
You Will Rec 
1Membership Card S II ~ 
Valid For 25 Visits 
Just For You For Only 
*Limit 1 Per Person. All Cards  Expire Nov. 30/95 
Tetrlx - Stair Climbers 
Lady Apex - Total Super Circuit 
Day Lockers at No Charge 
Sun Bed 
Towel Service. No Charge 
Fitness Consultants 
Tetrlx - Bike Max 
Clothing Store 
Private Showers 
Juice Bar 
Body Composition Analysis 
Free Personalized Instruction 
Plealm R l id  
Due to the excepUo~el nature of thLll offer, ~ one Certiflcale will be honoured pet per=on -
mem~rsl"ips m~y no1 be combined 
AdditlonaICettiflcale~ may be pu,cha~lecl as gll l l  only. No verbal agreements will be honoured, 
No refund| on this offer. 
Age Umlt: 16 and over. 
All club ~le l  apply to IhL~ Membemhlp. 
Before your flint visit, olea~e call In advance to eel up a shod. Informal/re lone of the Clup so that 
we may acqualnl you with out italf and equipmenl 
="' ~ ~" i
I- ~i C 
.',..', 
DOLLAR BINGO 
PALACEsEPTEMEBER 1995 
I I I' LOea Rin:a: al n 12 
I I I 1 I ....... " . . . .  I - ,e.,oue ,, 
Q ' TerraceArt 
Parents Cool,on • l u l r ~ '  ~e.a~e , ", " I \ , ' , .' 
~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  r : ' I Paces Daycars 
I_~.  _ . : .  I I ~ ' C a n a a l a n  'l U ~moasmcr 
vare~h~lm°n ~ r p l e  . Paraplegic mmu~.~ums~0o0 
Advancen ent M inor  ~ ~ . . . . . .  
~ , , , ,~  , - Terrace Nlsga sTrlbal Hospice Socie 
Te,ace ~ l . T e r r a c e  ~\ .  ';'" 
1 7 "1 Q ~ ¢ h i z ~  ~t3BIgBrothen ~rotmSadals 
I . / U_  - ' / O " . m- l -  phrena , ' . "  &Sisters ~- .O""C lub  ' 
. . . .  . ~errace :. . . . . . . .  .. Socie ~, " Terrace: - -~  " :-' 
uons u u0 ol Minor " Kerm0de Terrace/ . . . .  : ~" ' " . K]nette Club 
I--_ . 
Terrace . +t I Baseball Friendship Kitimat Shrine Terrace Nisga'aTdbal~ Terrace Skating 
Downtown " • , Association Society Club #18 • Anti-Poverty Council'Tefface,: , . i ,Club 
24 25-rr- ece 26 07 ~')oTerrace 747 :-.Ot3)f'31 Royalcanadian ~J~k./l'JHt'~ ~ Terr'c~ , Ctx l lng  
a .Terra(:e Peaks ~0Cie~y I ,, " .  :,_.Leglon~!3 : ~h Soccer ParentsP._.~alitlon . . . .  Kermode: r ___ l  ~- ,U  Air adet 
~ , • Mnor . .. Gymnastics , ~ NlsgaaTitbal: : Advancemenl Hnnk~v " FriendSnll~, 
of Educati0n . . , - - , , - .~  , S0cie~..- I~tselasVolunteer . Terrace 
inTerrace ASS0ClaIIOR . . ty . ,  . Rre"Depattment " Anti.Poverty Council ~Terr/¢o- ' Rescue : 
Sat .  A f te rnoon Games : Doors  • 11 :30  a.m. Games !2:4~; 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors9:30 p,m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Fami ly  B ingo  Every '  SaturdayAf ternoon Last Wednesday Of the month IsDOUBLE mNaO 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace : ' 635-2411 
:::~!~i:k~,~"k~,%~,%.k~:.~.~'~T~ ~:'~i"~i :':: :. . . . .  , ' . ........................ #~.,~;~<: . . . . . .  : ' ~..~ ~' ~' k.~,~%:: *~ ~%~.. . " '~M 
~:~k~  :×~ ~',':k~,"~:::~'~'~:~, ~::'"':'~,:.~,#~."::~~:.~.:.:<~ :::=:":.i~ :::~'.~:-=~'.*~:.. k'~.~ ~,~'  ~:~,#~:.~:~'~:~¢:',',,"::~'~'::'~ ~: . . "~,  ,~k~:~.:".~:~'~:,~.:~::~:~','~,~.~;~>~t*~r~ " . :~ " ' 
It'sAlmost Here!Are YOU Ready?! 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIAT ION 
OPEN DAY & DEMOLIT ION DAY 
Sunday,, ;eptember 10th  I 
~;~:~' . , .~  
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TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
Under 10 Division 
Centennial Lions 16 14 1 1 74 20 43 
Carlyle Shepherd 16 13 1 2 105 32 41 
SkeenaSawmills 16 10 3 3 83 38 33 
RGSTe,abytes 16 10 5 1 63 56 31 
Surveyo~ 16. 9 5 2 38 28 29 
Webb'sWeavers 16 6 • 9 1 40 65 19 
Shoppers Drug Mart 16 3 11 2 37 68 11 
Skeena-Cellulose : 16 3 13 0 36 78 9 
Wildwood Construction . . . . . . .  16-~- 2 13 • 1 28 69 7 
Elkers Auto Supply 16 1 14 1 19 69 4 
Under 12 Division 
Copperside ~ C14 9.1 "3 2 69 52 29 
Overwaitea ~_ - -.-; 13: 7-: ~ ,3 . ,  '3  70 33  24-  
Ter/acCTraVel .... 14 6 5 3 41 45 21 
FinningTractor -..:i 14  6 6 2 57 53 20 
Cedarland Tire . .'::-".;]4 .154 9 0 53 91 15 
Co-op ]3  . 8 1 29 47 13 
Sight&Sound .. . 14. 4 9 1 48 46 13 
Under 14 Division ,- " 
Brady's FC . . . .  " 13 '110 . 1 .2  82 64 32 
Carpenters United 12 5 .  5 2 60 51 17 
13~'"4 .  7 2 53 59 14 Tenace Builders- 
. IdyBird 13 3 5 5 58 63 14 
Kerby&.Sons 13 3 7 '  3 52 ..68 12 
Constdct0rs "14  10 .  4 0 77 
A:-&.W Restauranf.. ~!i4 : 6, : 8 0  53 
Bai~dst~a.Tiansporta.on. : 2.  3. 9 0 48 
Under i9 Division *:, ~ :., L 
Takhar .:  " 16(::-10 6 0 60 
Coiinciliors' ' .~.~ .< i16 ' : -8 . .  5 3 82 
Bavaflan Inn ~,i 6..,::'6. ... 7 3 .64  
Manuds  , : :I 6 '.-":/3 ~!" i~11~:: 2 :.49 
[6-,)~:i!i'4! ' I 1 , 64 
[1!~:~-8- 7 1 38 
i6 . ! .5  - .9  2 34 
16 1 11  4 41 
• ,. . . . . . . . . .  ~.~,~..-, . . . . . .  
Under 19 Girls . 
NorthernDrugs ~ '~,-.: *14:-::.11 .... 2 1 64 
P i zzaHut ,  . . . . . . .  14:5 . .6  ,.3 53 
T id~kc~ .i: ~:;i.~; ]! !:: . 14~;i:i ~5- -6  3 36 
Richards Cleaners =- .14 ,  3 :10  ~ 1 47 
Ter raceryouth  Soccer re, 
'Under,19 Girls 
NorthernDrugs i 
Tide Lake 
Under-19 Boys 
Councillors 
Under-14 Boys 
Ke~by & Sons 
Brady'sFC ~\ 
Under-10 Mixed- ' 
SkeenaSawmflls. " . 
Centennial Limis .. :::. ,: 
,. RGS.Terrsbyteg. - -" .... 
Carlyle Shepherd 
Skeens Cellulose - 
Under-14 Girls 
Wilkinsons 5 Rossco Ventures 
BraidInsurance 3 Terrace Shell- - 
Under-12 Boys 
Copperside 5 Terrace Travel 
Sight & Sound 7 Cedarland 
Finning Tractor 3, Overwaitea 
49 30 
73 18 
56 9 
/ 
77 30 
42 27 
48 21 
88  11 
26 43 
44 25 
43 17 
64 7 
37 -34 
47 18 
37. .18 
,:79: io 
Learn to  Read  
635-9119 
Project Literacy Terrace 
V~~+U RRACE UNTEER 
0 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
THE FOLLOWING 
• Care givers for PACES day 
care. Terrace Chi ld 
Development Centre & 
Mothers Time-off. 
• Drivers for Seniors. Program. 
To give rides to frail seniors for 
doctors appointments and 
shopping. 
• A volunteer needed with a 
sewing machine, Terrace 
Emergency shelter needs to 
have minor repairs to linen, 
etc. done. 
CALL  FREDA SCHMIDT 
Referral Coordinator 
. TERRACE VOLUNTEER BUREAU = 
Score Board 
Grass Blast '95 
Stock A- 
1- -  Ian Black 
2 - -  Ken Gibson 
3 - -  Dan Coombs 
Stock B 
Pro-Stock 800 
1- -~ 'e~acDona ld  
2--- Craig Fortune 
3- -  Trevor Gibson 
Pro-Stock 1000 
1~ Dan Coombs . . . . .  • 1--  Royden MacDonald : 
2 - -  Inn Black ; . , 2 - -  Brunt DeJoig ,i 
3-:-'James Anderson :1'*;" ~,: ~ :~.~:, '!; Opei  Modified 600 ' "  ,, r # " 
Stc0k C . r" : :" =' "--'~" ::~=" ~ : " "~ : l l '~Ub Da Silva ' 1' - " -  " 
t - -  Ian'Black ' '._ '" : ..... : .  ~ John  Raposo : -) ~ (":',. 
• " ' "  "'-'.-( i,-i:i 1, : "~-Can~0n Brown . :-_i -: ..... ' 2-= Dan Coombs 
3 - -  Bar b Essay " ' :~ :  '"Open Modified 700 ; ; i :!/ i 
Stock D :'1:.=- Louis Da Siva -:, :~  
1.-- Pau"-~l'Rodrigues " -. ~.!: ~ John  RaposO :-i.: !. " 
2 - .  Ken Gibson ,Open Modified 800 
StockE " ~ -'.' 1--Trover Gibson 
1~ Rob Maroitey • : 2'-- Brunt DeJong 
2--- Paul Roddgues . ' :  .Open Modified 1000 
Improved Stock 440 . . : '~ - -  Ian Black - 
.1-- Paul Rodriguea ~ ~-- ~id McKnight " ,-  
2-:- Joel Roebd ~1 Open FuelUnlimited 
Improved Stock 500 . .  ~_,- . . . .  lmTrever  Gibson " 
1~ Rob Maroney . : . . . .  ~ Sid McKnight : 
2 - -  Steve McCalI0ch.. " :. i . ,  ,: ~No im Chapdelaine . . . .  
3 - -  Tom Wade .... - : Junior B : " " /"" ' 
Improved Stock 600 - ~ : ': "-: 1=- Chris'Brown 
1- -  Dan Coombs - " 2--- KY!eMcCann "~:i ::"::if! 
2- -  Barb Essay 
3--- Rob Essay 
Improved Stock 800 
1-7 Craig Fortune 
2" -  Trevor Gibson 
3- -  Shawn Enmark 
Improved Stock 1000 
1~ Brunt Ddong ). 
2 - -  Rob Essay 
3 - -  Royden MaoDona 
Pro-Stock 600 
1~ Rob Essay 3- -  Sid McKnight 
2--- Carmen Brown 
;Aug, 20 
(#5) 
(#6) 
'(,~) 
4) 
(#77). 
'dt (#55)  
(#114) 
(#55) 
:(#55) 
,rdt (#55) 
. . . . . . . .  - -  ~ x  ~=,-,.rdt (#55) 
_ . : " Dash:--'-"~ck Meyers (1351) 
Heat: Shane Meier (#841) 
1 Main:James Michalchuk (#024) 
6 B Street 
,3  Dash: Len McArthur (#351) 
Heat: Fraser Satherland (#024} 
'ERRACE CURLING 
ASSOCIATION 
~ [ ~ L  
~lI ITl~l¢l .  
to be held 
=.PTEMBER 19, 1995 
AT 7:30 P.M. 
at the Terrace Curling Club 
3210 School Street, Terrace, B.C. 
"Get Swept Up in the Fun" 
I I 
would like te thank all the businesses & Individuals who 
helped or supported the 1995 Provincial championships. 
Bob Kelly J.T. Distributi)rs Ltd. Pizza Hut 
Tent Rentals & Sales Central Florist 
Tilden :Terrace Builders Do It Center 
Wilkinsons Business. Machines All Seasons 
Totem Beverages Skeena Cellulose - / 
Westpolnt Rentals .... - T~rrace Cooperative Association • .~ 
A&W 
Webb Refddgeralon 
iurford Trucking 
Gemmes Bath Boutique .:'~ ,,~,-. , 
Terrace Travel ners 
All West Glass 
Bandstra 
B.C. Hydro . . . .  
Overwaitea Foods 
Bare Wetsuits 
Order of the Royal Purple 
Coca Cola . . . .  ' i:;: i~i~ :Mas0n C L0dge: ).. # 
Canadian Airlines ~::~!;i.;:':) Terra~Public LII}iary 
Ingenious Sport " .... !.: !":ii!. ~i=:;?Chei!aL~v~u'e~::  ; ,  '.. 
N0rthernDrugs '::::i i~; ~:.:i~Li!Teira~Ro~Club! ' :, : 
Sigoi Cycle ~:-: (:~ : :i, ! .-: Rugby Team);, : : 
Methanex . ;:Z ::.::: ~!i:i: ~::,:i!i~i ! "nlictJm TWin Theatres" 
Safeway '~.: : ~ ..... Ter ace B uebacks 
Alcan ~:.i:: , ~me cleaners . 
Eurocan i ,: :Loomts : 
Golden Flame Restaurant • J & F Distributors 
0.t ¢lldogles |or ~my missio,l le lhis list. 
-.We ere:gretetul |oi:everyones' upport. • 
I I 
I 
~ . ' ~ ~  Available 24 Hours 
635-158 7 
Main: Fraser Sutherland (#024) 
C Stree t 
Dash: Elizabeth Cloakey (#776) 
HeaC Elizabeth Cloakey (#776) 
Main: Elizabeth Cloakey (#776) 
Jamboree 
Hobby: Gary MacCarthy (1192) 
Street: Fraser Sutherland (#024) 
Super 
Sale 
Thursday 8:30 am - 6:00 prn 
Friday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
See Page B5 for complete details 
  AII Seasons  Source  For Spor ts  
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982-  
** SKEENAVALLEV SNOWMOBILE ASSOCIATION **
. .  like t0 thank  . . . . . .  "~the'i"'fol!owmg= °" .... sponsors mr melr suppor tc  **'"W0Lid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' '~[ l ' ' '  " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * 
,t, Grass Blast '95. ~ 
"k' Trophy & Cash Sponsors 
,~  Kerfs Marine Tymoschuk Agencies No-Fear Racing 
Aqua Plumbing Neid Enterprises Terra Bobcat Service 
'~' IMB Holdings " , :" MACtrak Road Building Shoppers Auto Mart 
"~" Terrace Equipment Sales Hlgh~mes Racing Nodhern Motor Inn 
"~" Norm's Autobody " Thornhill Motel's , Spring creekContracting 
~,  Northern Horse Supply Trim-line ~':-" .JNJ Enieri~rises . 
Traffic Jams Autobody Azorcan Autobody ~ i Overwaltea Foods 
~,Mac  Tools • Kalum Tire ._ Service central Flowers 
Remax Realty Snap On Tools :::,~ ! - ' 
North Coast Equipment . . . .  . : Jock Excavating 
Additional Sponsors 
Henry & Judy Rossnau "Blue Ridge Graphics S.V. Fall Fair Association 
B.C. Ambulance Service . . . . .  . All Seasons Sports Wester Pacific Maintenace 
Thornhill Fire Dept. CFTK am & CJFW fm Dutch Valley Performance 
"~' Thornhill Motors . . . . . .  -Skeena Broadcasters Straw's Machine Shop 
~,~ Ken's Marine Terrace Standard Unique Performance 
Neid Enterplses Terrace "nines Westpoint Rentals 
~ Terrace Equipment Sales Nechako North Coast Terrace Builders 
Sight & Sound Terrace Search & Rescue Bear Creek Logging 
Ov.erwaitea Foods Kinsmen & Kinettes 4H Club 
3~, Skeena Sawmills - Repap Central Flowers " 
Are you coming to 
Prince )rge this weekend? 
900* .eo,a, Weekend Rate (per  n ight )  
Lpproximate retail value s40.O0** 
Collect A IR MILES 
when you stay with ) 
HOL IDAY INNS 
World Wldel O~CL~L 
MR MILES  TM 
SPONSOR 
444 George St., Prince George, B.C. -  1-800-HOLIDAY 
* Subject to availability. 
B~ed On 2children eating from our Kids enu for a weekend stay. 
I 4 
rlONAD RATES 
638"7283 
;,.:: ~: ,,:. :~ . :  . 
~.,~;~:~:~: ;,~.,, DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ii:ii,. : ~ (If a Holiday Monday Deadline laThumday at 5 p.m.) 
:•ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a star hol iday falls on a 
Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is Thursday at 5 
display and classif ied ads. 
..... • TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
': TERRACE, B.C.V8G 168 
,sifted display adsmust be prepaid by either 
:ard, When phoning in ads please have your 
~mber ready. 
S 
) 
,00 
.00 
15¢ each 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  JPLAY ADS 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11.90 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, Includes 1 photo, 
*Additional at $6,64 per column Inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 inches 
:: :/~":: ' /  $10,:39per column inch " *Additional at $6.64 per column Inch 
I CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE . 
Iii: Pickup $2,00 Mail out $5.00 
I" For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend edition of  
I the Skeena Marketplace. 
!: : / :  :: I OVER 30 CLASSIF ICAT IONS!  
AND MORE ADDED AS NEEDED 
Y,::•" i ••-" 
"L1 0 '  Rea l  Es ta te  
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40. Commercial Space 
:~ ForRent ., 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card 0fThanks • 
260 [n Memor!um 
270Obituaries 
280 BusinessServices 
290 Bus Opportunities 
300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330 Notices 
340 Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertlsersthst It is ~ against the provincial 
HumanRights Act to dlscrlmlrtate 6~the.baSl~ fichll~li~ :, r i~'S~t~,and; 
employment when p ac ng "Fo(' Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking 
re rence ' . . . .  z ~,* -' 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answem directed to the News 8ox Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days 'of expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send orlglnal documents to avoid 
loss, 
All claims of errors in advertleemerde must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first pubficaUon. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion • 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that them shall be no liability In any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising. 
1050 SQ/ 4 bdrm. Home in 
Horseshoe area. 84'x100' lot. Close to 
schools. N/g furnace and hot water, 
New roof in 1991. New carpeting, 
L,.rge sundeck Carport. Fully fenced 
back yard. $127,000.00 635-4410 after 
5 p,m, 
18 ACRES with picturesque homeslte 
located near Vanderhoof. Ddlled well, 
older mobile and outbuildings, All 
buildings need repair. $45,000. 567. 
2312. 
1993 DELUXE 41' park model with 
two expando fully furnished additions 
8'x12' with washer & dryer, Shed 
6'x10'. Fully skirted and winterized. 
Must be seen to be appreciated, 
$36,000 firm. 638.0009 anytime. 
4 BEDROOM home centrally located 
Inthe 4800 block of McConnell, Newly 
renovated 1 1/2 bath 5 mln. from 
school, Asking $140,000 but open to 
Offers, 635-919~. 
5 BDR, house in horseshoe. Well 
maintained, new windows, carpet and 
vinyl. Heated garage and fenced 
backyard. N/G fireplace in rec,, close 
to schools, For information, 
appointment call 638-7983, 
5 BEDROOM house, Horseelloe 
location, spacious Interior, Main floor 
over 1,100 sq. ft, Developed 
basement. Concrete drlveway, Priced 
to sell at $139,900. Call 635-2256. 
75X130 BUILDING lot, R-3. West end 
of Medeek. $26,500, Call 635-5309. 
ACREAGE newly finished,very private 
1265 sq, ft. home plus full basement, 2 
+ acres, well treed, 1 acre fenced for 
horses, Lot #18, Marion Road. 
,$,149~500. Call 635-2519. 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 2573 sq, 
ft, 4 br, 3 storey home 12 miles east of 
Bums Lake. Full basement, 7 
appliances, garage, landscaped, great 
weli, boat dock, Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061.. 
BEAUTIFUL :RIVER front setting, 
Large and unique ranch style post and 
beam home,: Large shop, Sitting on 
approx, 3 acres. 5 minutes to 
Smithers, great water, fenced for 
horses. 847-2662 aftei' 5 p,m. 
FOR SALE. Minutes from town, one 
acre waterfront property, Landscaped 
'with bushes, fruit frees, partially 
fenced, Ddfled well, cement septic 
tahk drl~,d~v~y' treated hydro pole. 
Gravel pad with levalled~ timbers for 
sleeting:mobile hom~, Nice pr0peity.:, 
$32~000,00. 835.7391, . 
BY OWNER, two bedroom home, 
mountain view, full basement with 
workshop, Rec. room, storage, 
attached garage, Shade frees, 
vegetable and flower gardens, over 
quarter acre. Quiet street, yet only 
three blocks to park, medical centre, 
gAP hall, restaurant, shops. Buyers 
market, $134,000, Offers Box 586, 
Keremeous, B.C. V0X 1N0. Phone 
604-499-2275, 
COUNTRY LIVING 12 rnin, east cf 
Houston; 125 acres; 4 bedrooms;, 
1488 sq, ft. house; 32x40 shop; 
landscaped; fenced; appliances; 
wood-stove (CSA), $129,800. Phone: 
(604)696-3310. 
HOUSE AND fifteen acres for sale 
along the river in Topley, Ten acres 
with timber. Phone 604.692-7995. 
HOUSE FOR sale 1800.sq. ft, 3 
beroom family home. Spacious living 
morn, vaulted ceilings, targe covered 
sundeck. Shop, fenced yard and 
landscaped yard $129,900 obo 835- 
0977. 
HOUSE FOR sale In Houston. 3- 
bedroom; 2-bathroom; backyard 
privacy area; shed, paved driveway, 1 
car garage, Kitchen appliances and 
drapes Included, Located. on cul-de;, 
sac and ne~;r schools; $115,000. Call: 
845-7817: -
IN THORNHILL; 3 bdrm, 1000 sq. ft. 
house on !/3 acre, Fruit trees, quiet 
nelghbourhood $99,500, Call 849. 
5062 at 8:00 am or 11:00 Dm. 
l 1 t [~ |~(ii[li/[li, II I [ I ] IB I  i m i l le  
I Lake, Ocean & River Ftonta~ 
Acreages, Ranch LandsiSmall Lots 
Islands. Great Investments 
fr,,e catalogue -financing 
NIHO 
LKND & CATI3JI COMPANY LTD, 
Ph 604-521-7200 b'x 604-257-~5~5 
Hew Home UnderConstrudion 
4637' Scott Avenue 
• Hors~hoe Io~on 
-3 bedroom bl-lnsl 
• Mdn floor 1078 ~1. ft. 
m4,s00 ~ ~635,2256 ¢,. 
i i i i i 
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OPEN HOUSE 
..~:i~:~i?:~: :~,~!~ ~ ........ 
4514 GRAHAM 
Sot. Sept• 2, 12-4 pm 
• 2 bedrooms 
• completely renovated 
• New kitchen 
• New bathroom & skylight 
• Gas fireplace 
S98,500 
For into 638-0488 
 -- LCOME 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Joan 635-2928 
Franclne 635-2688 
Nella 635-1605 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
just give one of us 
a call! 
NEW HOUSE for sale on 2 acres. 
1250 sq• ft. Unfinished basement, 
garage, sundeck, drilled well-good 
water. 8eautiful view of mountains. 
$169.900.' 635-6995. 
VANDERHOOF PROPERTIE6I Treed 
1/4 section near town, $65,000.00 18 
acres. With drilled well and older 
mobile needing repair, $45,000.00. 
567-2312. 
SUbC#vlslon with t rees  
on  lo t  
Features include 
- 3 beds, 3 baths  
- a/I bedrooms are good  
sizes 
- master  bath  hasJacuzzl  
tub, shower, and  make-  
up  counter  
- approx.  1850 sq. ft. plus 
fu/I basement  
- 4th bathroom p lumbed 
In basement  
- nat. gas  f#ep lace  . - 
- open  f loorplan 
- large kitchen wlth Island 
- vaul ted cellings 
- large tiled foyer 
- l andscap lng  complete  
- roomy 2 car  garage  
FROM MAIN STRUCTURE TO COMPLETION- 635-7400 
*not J~clud~n$ taxes 
 leton 
"When you care enough to buy the very best" 
 RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638 1400 
WE WORK TOGETHER FOR YOU! 
Joyce Findlay Shella Love 
R 635-2697 635-3004 
YEAR ROUND ACCESS LAKELSE LAKE 
One of the nicest homes we've seen on the lake and 
WE WOULD LOVE TO SHOW IT TO YOUI 
• 100 ft, of waterfront, perfect Ior kids- shallow and sandy. 
' NEW dock and waterfront deck. 
. . . :  ' ..... "~ ~:~:~.:~;::ii;~-) 
• ..:: .. ,, ~ "... ~'....! 
(Rear View} 
Quality 13,44 ft. home horseshoe 
area. Full finished dry basement. 
Luxury master bdrm & ensuite. 
Deluxe kitchen with nook. Nat. gas 
heat & hot water. Rear patio, 
garden, fruit trees. 
4623 Soucie. 
Appointment only. 
635-4474 
See to appreciate. 
$59,995 INCLUDING SET UP, 
Skirtlng, GST, new 1994 14x68 2 bdrm 
2 appliances, ready for occupancy, 
financing available, call Mary to view 
638-0800 or Gord 638-1182 for into, 
1972 1OX50 General mobile home• 
N/G heat. $10,000. Call 635.4894. 
AVAILABLE OCT. 01195. 5 bedroom,. 
3 bath house in Horseshoe area. 
References. no pets. $850/month. 
635-2159. 
FOR RENT 3 bd. home in the country, 
635-1780, 
LARGE 3 br. apartments. S/F/W/D 
rugs, references, $320,00 per month, 
Available now in Granlsle, B,C. 1-604. 
698.7919. 
LOOKING FOR room mate to share 2 
bd basement suite. Good location, 
downtown. Resonable'rent. Available 
Sept. 1/95 638-5107 (w) or 635-2529 
(h). 
ROOM AND board available for 
, female student lnPdnc e George Sept. 
1/95. References required. Call (604) 
635-4905. 
ROOM AND Board available Sept. 
1/95. Working person only. Phone 
635-1553. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS for 
working professional persons in 
nonsmoking building. Prefer over 30 
Dlus. No kids. ReDIV to 635-6197.. 
SPACIOUS, FURNISHED sleeping 
room (shared) full kitchen, laundry, 
bath, T.V., utilities included. 5 minutes 
to Terrace New Remo. Must be 
workln~l $425/month. 635-3772. 
1975 14X68 2 BR. asphalt roof, fr/]iv. 
very well kept. $21,500, 1980 14x60 2 
hr. ,fr/kit., asphalt roof, f/s, d/w, •Incl. 
$23,500, 1982 14x70 3 hr. fr/klL built- 
in d/w, new carpet In Ir, m.b. hallway. 
Large kitchen,• & It. $25~500. Free 
delivery. Call anytime 1-306.694.6282. 
1964 MANCO 14x70 c/w ~ 7x30 
additfon. Fully loaded. Must De moved. 
(have pads available at trailer court) 
$43,000• OBO. 635-2176. 
1993 14X70 DARTMOUTH mobile 
home, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 - - _  
skylights, all new electrical appliances. ~" - '- 
TWO BEDROOM trailers for rent. No 
parties/ no  dogs. Please leave 
message at 635-4315. 
Summit Square: 
Apartments. 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
Call: 635.5968 
Call after 6 Dm 635-4390 or 635-6646. 
28 X48 Glendale mobile home; 3- 
bedroom; 4 appliances; new roof;, new 
carpet; redecorated; $37,000 
delivered• 1976 (14x70 mobile' home; 
3-bedroom; 6 appliances;, new 
condition; can be seen just west of 
Burns Lake, Phone: 1-403-476-4184. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Your. 
own lot with averyclean 14'x70', 3 bd. 
home. All for  $79,500.00 firm. 5 
appliances, new rugs, new septic 
system, etc. Must see ,~p~ppr,~.qlpte. 
3921 Walker, St. 635.6128. 
FRASER LAKE-,.,tratle~/(,;oprt-'. under 
new managem~L" ~P~'ds" f~l;".rent. 
trailers for.sale. Phone Bill (604)845- 
2635 or Ed [604)569.2518, 
INSTANT HOME to move to your 
sight. • : 12'x86' elder model Knight 
mobile home plus finished 12')<32' 
addition with steel roof. 4 appliances 
included. Asking $22,500. (604)842- 
2277. 
KERMODE '" PARK manufactured 
home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from ,weight scales. 
635-5350 or 635-3120.Drop in & take 
a look, 
HALL FORRENT 
KIN COMPLEX .... 
4119 North ~ Sparks St: 
• Terrace BC : '  
We have an excellent:setting for your 
reception, central,' 10cation.next : o 
Heritage Park. We:ctin~dmmddate 
20.100 people for weddings; meetings, 
etc; Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available. Please' callRobert 
Finlayson at 638.1231 ~fo~ iewIng and 
reservations : .~, ,~ '; ~.J~'!. 
APARTMENTS 
, CORNER OF KALUM &SCOTT 
: .. CIoseToTownAnd School:::".  
Fridge: =o"ve~: heat and::hot_:Water 
included, Heat (Oct,-Ap~'l inc u.qi~e): - 
:". ::. References Requlred: .... : ,  
' 1 Bedi~om Apt. $~S0.00 : i 
" 2 Bedroom Apt $5SO.CO .:' ' l 
• . 3 Bedroom Apt."$6So.oo " l  
No Pets. :....: 0NhenAvallabie) ' J 
i ~ OFFICE DAYS (9 -5) 635-5224 ~ 1 
, LOT tully lendscaped, essycareperennalbeds. FOR RENT: In New Hazelton. 3 bdrm ' .,0,E1209.,-grou.d,.s, so.o=the=re= . . . .  : .  ;ou::; 
From'.a spacl0us porch you enter Into the main tiving area An opona=tea"~nll~ t m . / school s~ . . . .  , .  h~=nti~' e,~.~= ~o 
and k~cnen allow you to enjoy the spectacular view at all times. A beautiful ceramic wood : I month, Damage deposit & references 
stuveenhancesthellvlngro0mwithwarmthandcharm~'l~0 I requlred, Call Cheryl 842-2127 in the 
place bath with old fashioned tub finish off the upstairs, , J evenln~l. Pets a owed . . . .  " : 
, BASEMENTGround level entryffom the lakeside, Features alarge reoroom area (lots of I : I=REEPORT MOBILE home park' 
" I # ' " . " . . . .  ~ " ~ ]: m " [ : "[r ~-  ~ [ '  ~ .  " = : ;  ) fe rences  requl~d, t -604 .692 .3526.  
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
wide: Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing' 
for estimate. 847-8986.~ , . . . .  
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14 . . . . . . .  " '.: • 
wide; Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing "~ 
:" for estimate. 847-8986. MT.  ELIZABETH 
MUST SELL ASAP tastefully 
renovated 12x58, 76 Ve,mont,n quiet APARTMENTS IL 
-: treed ram ly ~ park:'~ Large appliances Special Reduced 
,, included. Asking $29,000 OBO. ,Cell ' 
635-1616. .... , Commuting Rates 
VERY SPACIOUS 4 bedroom trailer (O,A,C,) • 
"' 12x60 with! fu y finished addition, 
natural gas heat, fridge and stove LimitedTimeiOfferii:/. 
(natural gas), new flooring, near r ol~r',Guests, willreceivei:~;i; ,! playgroup, store, city bus, Private 
• yard. $34,000. Call 638-1569 leave ,Mature AdultOrlented~entii~/ ;el.~ 
messa¢lelfn0thome. • .~ ,~;~ ~.,'~ : Uvtng," :~ii :: ......... 
•Fiee Cable TV (instl !ncl ): ~,~, ~:,: ..... ;11 
• F r .  He=, Hot Water &He a!edi;~,~!,:i:, iI 
• Storage -. ,,:, : :-,i.. ~: ~?/~ ~:~; ,~::/~i :~: II' 
~pllan~ & New vonetlan BIB~ I!;~: II 
(Incl. con laund~facl tleson ~' ;'~,:~II 
:'References ieqUl!~ ::.• ": :i::~ :!~'~:: :: ::: ill' 
 ," OR OmTMSNTTOVIEW 
1 BEDROOM aparment. Quiet, clean, ,. 
security entrance. On site ~; 
m~nagement. Downtown location. - 
Sorry, no pets. Call 638-7725. - 
References required. .: 
1 BEDROOM basement suite close to required, . '  : : -! ,  ;:' 
town, $500 per/me. Reply to file #126 ' FOR APP01NTMENTTO VIEW 
c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave,, Terrace, B.C; VSG 168. i ~:632"2822: :  : : :  
1 BEDROOM basement suite for • 
nonsmoklng, single person. No pets. 
Heat, hydro and cable included,-- 
Separate entrance. $500. Call 638- 
8436; 
2 BD house for rent.,i Fruit trees, 
garden, g'reenhoUse, iJaUndry facilities, FOR RENT. Retail or office space, 524 
Non-smoJdng :0nly' $825.00 mth 635. sq. ft. air conditioned, Good location 
6464. Available Se~t, 1/95, 4644 Lazelle Ave. avalleble 
immediately I~11. 635-3475. 3 BD,draller in Thornhlll for rent, 635. 
1780. ~-• : .~ :  ~. OFFICE SPACE second floor 1 office 
580 sq. ft, and another 241 sq, ft, air 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 1 conditioned. Available Oct. 1, '95: Ph, 
bedroom basement suite with separate 638-3475, 
entrance, Full facilities, washer/dryer, 
non-smoker, quiet professional. No : 
pets.~ $575/mth. After Sept 4 638. 
0436. " '~::,-~ EMPLOYED, NON -SMOKING 
AI"rENTION LANDORDS, r Advertise female, no children, looking for rental 
your  rental free of chugs through our accommodation. Please phone 536- 
Office - Phone Terrace housing 0010 and leave a meseafle, 
R, e~llsfry 635.4044, ,i: ~ FAMILY OF 4 locking for2-3 bedroom 
• /FOR RENT~or lease 1000.6000 sq t, , house (preferable in thomhlll). Cal l  
: i pflnie.:~:,!~office: Or~;:~:i:,ietall apace, "~ 835-2825 or 835-9955. Ask for Meg_. , 
~iii,Reasohable~and egoUable rent, on " ~ £) '~ ~ for 3-4 bedr0o~n 
i'l~a!naffeet'(L~kalse Ave.) main floor• • house preferrably In town,' References 
- prln~'e location, suitable for retail and ' available. Call 638.6487. ,':'~ :~ ;. : 
office: Ph. 638.0555, . 
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MUSHROOM BUYERSl 30x50 shop 
with water and electricity available 
immediately In the NAS8. (604) 951- 
1897. (leave message). 
1981 YAMAHA G3 Grand Piano 6' 
Satin Ebony with humidifier. 
Immaculate condition. Call 847-3633. 
WANTED GOOD used Archie comics 
will pay 25¢ each. Phone 635-3823 
(evanin.qs). 
WANTED LARGE STORAGE trunks. 
Call 635-7250. 
WANTED ONE older piano that Is in 
fair condition. Call 638-8100. 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE sheepskins. 
Babycaro lambskins. Sheepskins for 
all purposesl Slippers, mitts, gloves, 
hats, atcl Also spinning wheals, fleece, 
roving, weaving equipment. Call Sue 
604-632-4195. 
1991 5 litre Mustang. Only 20,t00 kin, 
alrbag, sunroof, hatchback, calypso 
green, excellent condition, $13,000 
obo 604-692-3554. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra. 5 speed. Air, 
cruise, tilt, power door locks, mirrors & 
windows, am/fro cassette. Fully loaded 
ERC. $4600. OBO 638-5291. 
1985 CHEV Cavalier 125,000 kin. Sun 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and roof, tape deck, 6 cyl. auto $3,000 Ph. 
groove, :4 side, 3/4 in. thlcki: 12 in. 638-8927 eves. 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per'sq, ft. 
Clear grade $4,15 per sq. ft. Francois 1986 b IDS cutlass supreme 
Lake Woodworkinq. 1-695-8616. brougham, '4 door, p.s., p.b., pJ., air 
CHILD'S SWING (2 seats and glider) cond., stereo, exc. condition. $4500. 
G.C. $25.00 Baby Cribl plain white i Phone 635,4550 days or 635-5522 
G.C. $30.00. Girls' bikes $10- $30 eves. . 
635.5318: " . *~ " " i988  PLYMOUTH Reliant. 4 cylinder, 
very good condition, (Silver) Asking 
FOR SALE or trade for camper. For ' $3500, Call 638-0776 or 638:8124. 
8N 3 point tires, chains, paint. Blade & (leave message . ) .  : = : ' 
plow. $3399.00, 84@9708 after 6!00. 1986' .SAAB 900 s, (white) Many 
FOR SALE U.6: Divers Regulator, extras. Asking $5000. Call 638-1076. 
octapus;guages, appr0x/,15years old. 1996 SUBARU GL 2 wd wagon 
Rebuilt 1 year ago. $450. new fins, rooftack, p, mlrrorsi cassette. $2500 
$60. New mask $50.New weight belt OBOI Ph. 798,2551eves. only, 
& weight $30 New pad!manual & dive 1988 TOYOTA.  Tercel 2 door 
tubes $!0. 638-7724 leave , a hatchback.:Automaflc, ERC and clean. 
message. Call 635.2626 or 635-5282 after 6 pro. 
NOTICE TO advertisers and readers: Ask for Grelg. $3900 OBO. 
When purchasing : airfare through 1990 4 DR VOLKSWAGON JETTA GL 
private padles, please be aware that 5 speed, a/o, cherry red, am/fro 
air l ine companies may. ask ~for cassette, 54,000 kin,. premium 
appropriate ~' identification when condition. $10,000. Call 638-8960. 
boarding and may deny bosrding 
:privile~les. • : : 1990 WHITE Lincoln; all. leather 
interior; $15,500 (obo); low mileage. 
PAIR OF drapes (thermal lined) Ivory.. Also, a 1990 Red Toyota; low mileage; 
$90. pair of drapes ~ (thermal. lined) $14,000 (obo) Both vehicles in 
shodlas, Ivory, $30. One pair of: excellent conditionl Call: 845-2009 
Cudalns white sheers .$25. One pair' (after 6 p,.m.) o'r 545-2660 days. 
cudalns, wh!te .sheers,i; $15, Sanyo . . . .  
Cordless phone $45.00. Yamaha ' : . . . .  . :  
Snowmobile carrier $30.635-3303; " : I 
: 9: 5::: sheds, joey 'shacks, garages, : and : ; : 
692-7476 or 692-7306 (home).~:, i~, ;~,~;~,.~,. 
STUCCO •EQUIPMENT for sale all or .  :: .: ~ :~ '  
part. Phone after 5:00, 376-9276; :i ~ ~ i~i~.: ~:~'~:~ 
, Kamloops . ~ - . . ,  ~ ~!'~ 
. . . .  : :  ~.:. ~ ~ 
THREE QUARTER.ton GMC: 350.".-:.:..'.~;:?~ ~:~-:~:'~ 
automatlc,:: good.::b0dy;. • runs.i'::,well; ~:::i!i:i~:~,...~ .  
steal._ stock ~ ......... $1600. (obo) " ::rack;~:t0-.. :::::.~:~-S.;I 3~}:~::~:: 
double seal glass :.:-~ i !  speed bike mens; . . . . . . . . . .  !~;"i~i 
window size is 47 1/4 x 71 i/4; Bee ;:}~..ii~i.. P 
HIves; weight set; ~ Wood cook 'istOve. 
Call: 845.7867. ..... " : 
TIDY TANK With electric pump 
meter $600. Camcordar $200 Ca '~ ~:,i}~: ii ~ 
635-1316. 
WASHER/DRYER GOOD condition, : 
$160. Call after!5 pm. 638-0363; ' :" :~ :~'  ' :!:::~::' 
WOODSTOVE, ENEROY: Princsss : 
$250. Older' model Hitachi 26" col0ur : 
conso,e T.V. $~5:oo, oBo. He,y :' !:"~ : 
Hansen Caulk Boots, men's size 7; : : : :  
used 3 months, $50.00 GT Pro Racer " : ~ 
snow sled. $50.00. Call 638-0965. :: . ~ii:~'~: 
YORKS 2000 UNIVERSAL GYM. . . . .  
Complete body work out, on rollers for ' • : '  
easy moving. Call 632-6421. . . • 
: ! i i :~  
FIRE FIGHTING equipment: Including .~:  : :  .:i 
hotline hose; Wajax Mark 3 pump; 
nozzels and8 (3-way) Valves, $4800.- 
And a ten:inch contractor bench saw. r ~ .... 
$500. Also, stationary belt sander with i i /  
motor $400; ten inch radial 'arm saw ': :: 
$500. Ten Inch RYOBI ThickneSs 
1991 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 4 door. 
Diesel. Well cared for. One owner. 
$8900.00 624-4232. 
1992 SUBARU LOYALE Wagon, 4 
wd, 1.8 litre engine, 5 speed 
transmission, push button 4 wheel 
drive, am/fin cassette stereo, reclining 
bucket seats, fold down rear seat, new 
tires all around, full size spare; rear 
wiper and defroster, 38 mpg. average, 
92,000 kin. , ,  excellent .condition, 
returning to school, must sell. $12,395. 
OBO, 845~7690 (Iv. messa.qe). 
1993 MERCURY Topaz GS tilt, cruise 
stereo, p/I, alloy wheels; auto, 2,3L, 
35,050 km. $7500.00 obo. Ask for 
:Steve 1-604-692-3805. 
FOR SALE 1993 Honda Le 2 door, 
automatic, cassette, 38,000 km, very 
good condition: $17,500. Phone 635. 
4238. 
STEWART B.C. 1994 Pontiac Firefly 
16,000 kin, 4 yr. GM warranty. Pay no 
Gst. $7200.00. Will deliver upon sale 
604-636-2514 or leave a messa.qe. 
1976 CAMARO COUPE. 350 V8 
(4BBL) engine, 4 speed factory trans. 
p/steedng, p/brakes, posltractlon rear 
axle, factory air conditioning, polycast 
wheels, Jade green metallic/gold hood 
and trunk Inset. Car  looks and drives 
like new. $9500. 847-9564 leave 
message. P,S. No test IOilotsl 
1981 AMC Eagle 4 door Sedan. Good 
running condition, $1,000.00 O.B.O. 
638-0538 or 635-4093. 
1983 MERCURY Marquis. 4 door, V6, 
p/s, p/b, cruise, tilt, a/c, clean, runs 
very wel L Mustsell, $2000 OBO. Call 
635-9543. 
1985 FORD F150 XLT, Extended cab. 
5.8 Litre. VO, a/c, box liner, clean, runs 
well. Must sell. $5500. gag.  Call 635- 
9543. 
1987 GMC shurtbox 4x4 5.0 Litre, EFI 
V8. Limited slip dills, new tires, 400 
auto transmission. Grey and red. 
$9995. Call 635-1924. 
1988 CHEV Astro Van. V-6. Tilt, new 
tires, butterfly steering, brakes, etc. 
Cassotte ERC. $4500.00 OBO. 635- 
7690. 
1988 :FORD f-250 Diesel. 4x4 with 
service box body. Well maintained 
7.3L 5 spd. trans; $9500.00. obo. 1979 
Chev Van. 350ci, auto, ps, pb,. with 
bad. ~Mushroom pickers special 
$1500.00 obo; . , 
rna (s~s) 
• 1989 JEEP Cherokee Pioneer black. 6 
cyl. , auto, 134,000 kms, good 
condition. $9,500. Phone 1-604.695. 
6393.: 
1990 EAGLE AWD 7 pass. deluxe 
van, ~ Exc. cond., still under  full 
warranty, 5 spd., 30 mpg., high 
clearance, Skid plates, malnt, records. 
$t 0,000. 698-7422. 
1990 F250 4x4 pe/pb 302 5 spd, tilt, 
cruise stereo, lots of new parts, more 
Inf0. 846-9708 after 6:00. 
1994 FORD f150 4x4 5 speed, manual 
transmission, rear wheel ABS 
Kenwood AM-FM cassette. Warranty 
Remaining,. 26,500 kin. $16,000. 847- 
9694 after 5 "lOre 947-9694 daytime. 
EXCELLENT FAMILY van. 1986 
Aerostar in excellent condition. Tinted 
glass, cloth interior, til t, air, am/fro 
cassette. Standard trans. No 
machanical problems. Summer radials 
& new studded wlnter radials. $5000 
• 638-8890 or 638-8897. 
1977 MGB MARK IV CONVERTIBLE. 
Good running condition.- Needs soma 
wor k $3000:~al1635-7250. 
L E 
I 
'It L 
D 
I' 
OVER 200 VEHICLES CONSIGNED TO DATE! 
TERMS OF SALE , ,~  4\ Central Interior Auctions 
• CA~I. CEmlReD CHEQUE I~ ~=L~ 4174 Cowart fld. Prince George • BANK DRAFT.  LEI"II~JIS OF CREDIT, 
OL a ~ Phone (604) 562.5200 Fax (604) 562-9619 
m H 
We're  Here  to  He lp .  = 
i; ,~:. 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help youl Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience. Come in today for all your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
IMc' wan 
TRUCK,  I Terrace I I [ ]  I : l l :~iidl; l  F: 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632.4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1 -806-8MCEWAN* 
A R: E N D ,.:,, . . . . .  
. , ~:~:~ ~ ; .  ..... 
p. 
planer. $500; 5,000 watt generator . -  ..... i~  "~ ~' i~ l l j l~ ' __  ~-4  
with electric stad $400; Chrome • roll :: ~ ~ 
bar for small truck $50; Wood heater i '": :!~;'::i i ~ " 
$150 and a Baycrest range & frldge. ~ ~ ~ : ~  ,~ ~: ~':!~ 
$100 each. Call: 1-604-845-3264 or 1; ~:: i !~f~. ~ '~  " .~t~;"~ 
604-696-3243. : :i ~ ~ j :i :~ ~ 
FOR SALE Yamaha plan0 excer!lent 
condition walnut owned piano ~ner, i; ~ '~}:!, - 0~0. FACTORY FIN4NCl SE $4000. I cludes humidifier and first::~ ~ !i! :~ :i i i i _  ~ '8  
tuning. 635-3786. : . . . . S A V E  S YO~ ST  TIME EV , 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. Trades.': $,e~ ,._NO / FACTOR- - . . . .  ER  
welcome. Now dealing In Takamlne, : Rightnow, driving home an A I~ ,U~7~O r l l r  riN/iNCING W ILE 
,oo °"~c°'~asn°v~r~een i AVF-s "U  sS,12 *** / SUPPLIES today. Fax 6 3 9 - 9 8 7 9 . ~ :  . . . .  The fully equipped ACcordngs vers s b'nk IIB sus THE BANK. , ,20 WITH VALUE PRIcELAST 
HAY TARPS for sale. Heavy duty bale ~ '  ~i i condition!rig ~" 130 horsepowe/~nTs' • CO,,. 
cover - reinforced, tough polyfabric : :~ : :  j : progra - 
:i : "cruisecontrol multi.point $2 ,38~ with silver/grey on outside to re t ie= : ~ , 0 rue/injection YOU ;WN IT REDUCTION OF 
light and black : , :,P Wet" Windows Sd~J~AO~ With outstandingresale . greanhouslng, Available at ' *o  • . ~ W 8r anten a ~ 95 CiviC is always ; ,~cr.edible handling ';le-". • ' Industrial Supplies In the Houston : i  ~:~i . -  ' :~ ual a/rh~,,~ ,,-, ,u r  ex~,r,,or, , .  . .  . ,u l  o r  ~..qr l .  . . . .  ' t ~ ff lV Or rnn,~, 
Industrial Park. Ca l l845-2498. . - i .  ,~ : ~ !:*~M/FM's'(~ 
Prompt service In y0ur h0me~ Need ~'  
pads? Reasonable rates, servicing 
major appliances, service, and par ts  
guaranteedl Ucensed ~for Freon : : i i ; :  
recovery. Call Nathan at 635.9248. : . . . . . .  • 
Tupperware  
KAREN MATTEIS 
• 6as-781OP=~fto 
I I  
FIM=NCOI$ LAKE WOODWORKING LTD. : ,  
High Qualify Wood P~:lucf= 
ot offordable pd¢e~, 
ovolloble In Pine or Bkch. End.motched, 
darting at $1.70 iq. fl Avolable in high 
grade cleor o~ ru¢lc. 
Add tha wolmth of real wood paneilng : i:i;i 
, . ,  0 ,=u. , .  o .  vo ,=.  : 
ord~.  
ordefswllt pmmlrd~flon ¢4INs ~ • :~': ( rid*: 
O/olk:l t~nt, September 30. I ~5)  ing oI.I I 
This amazing and revoluti ~ I 
d,o, rs..!hat open just Ilk °nalyPe°p!e mover fee . _ . / J ,  resale- , ou, w,t, ~e ~lic~ .... ~ a ~-~oor sedan, o. ~ures. "four Side / ,  /  ~ i ic i  ~  -~',~ '~l~ ,ri . Pl n~, oi • a 3r" o .^ . ur u latch ~',~ssenger s ~t~ .,., ,,,. 
,, ruw seal • -.~ , . . , . ,  ,~rler.exclusive SE / aturo~.~, !, car for Your money, Wh into the Iloo- • that dtsappears . OWN IT F 
car-like han~lz, sm°°th, I OR', ,u mtss this onel r~.,:.'?,o ~ Ints price, YOu ~. n't affor~ 
• CF, C-free atr co;d~'u~n~ve,, ~E features inctuae, front airba.."/.~!"P/us dual ! ., 
stereo, air conditioning and more/ ,~ ~unsole . di"ital • ". 
Ilia#=, ._ u ClOc/~ , 
****PER Sl  ~ G'S'T ' P'3']'~ g INCLUDEO QMO~ / ' 
. . . . . . . . .  > ' i!: ,'ii,~i;i 
• ' , !  
AS REL IABLE  AS THE CARS THEY SELL 
! 
~,i i ~ 
/:i;i 
, • :: : //!~i~ i! .~ ,i:i~/i~ 
i i  . / : 
: 4838 HWy 16W- Terrace Dealer i/96e2 " (Call Coflec,) 838.8171 ~ : 
~- i  ian~:~i dys~yi ~'l:ll~'fl~ancing temiIhe inlliai pre'flnancc price, and $5.000.00 down payment orequivalent trade, repayment struc!ure at"=298" for the Accord EX (and "$398" forths Odyssey), when cofnpared tobank r
i i~g ~t  1.2~% p#=~nnunlove~; 60 mon hs ba~ed on the $24,976.26 pre-finacce price Including all taxes and levies °f the Accord EX su°an (Model COSS3);"(OdySsey $31'679'46' M°del RAi84S }+the ~t  0! bMoWing uilr Inanced In¢lude~ $100 NC IaX~ $20 batteq~ ]e~j, fteJ0ltti PDial~d ~J::llna~i¢ih~t6 8%~pei ' dfinunt over 60 months i $3 696.82,.(Odyssey $5,204,38) versus the bank's borlewing cost of $1,734,22 (OdyssW $10329,55), Amount fl 
!:~ !=able t~eS:,!,*Aceorti:C()583 (and.'" Odyssey RAt 848) Total payments of$28,8Z2.90 ( dye.y $38,S83,80) Znciud~ng down payment orequlva!ent trade, o.! ~,000, GO!, AR._~i .& ~eafll~ iev'j; FIf~,n!ne'(69) ~{h~j'~ 
;: SS,: ~: ,$298 (0dY~W ~398)&'one (i) fna paymenl of$6 290,88 (Odyssey $8 401 84) On appioved cred t Does not Include llcens ng and ns,rance O ner estr crons may appy. see your oe ~er = )t detaii~: }eiilehi ~ay ~ell f0t i
I i f ] ]1i ii ] ]i III] I I . . . . . .  " ..................................... 
i 
1980 3/4 TON 350 GMC. GOOD 
running condition, $2000, or will sell 
with 8 ft, camper for $5000, Call 635- 
7250, 
1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger bus 
motor carrier inspected, Phone 1-800- 
667-4393, Price $7200 firm, 
1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger bus, 
Motor carrier inspected. $7200. Firm 
1-600-667-4393, 
;~-::: Days ' Evenings 
HOW ABOUT THESE? 
1995 MUSTANG Cruise, air 
conditioning, automatic power 
windows and locks, AM/FM radio 
cassette, intermittent wipers, rear 
spoiler and stripe package, Balance 
factory warranty. Nothing down - 
low monthly payments.. 
1994 FORD 350 CLUB WAGON 
includes automatic transmission, 
duel air, cruise, tilt, power locks and 
windows, 12 passenger 4x4, 24,000 
km. Balance of factory warranty. • 
1994 DODGE CUMMINGS DIESEL 
CAB and chassis 4x4, duel wheels, 
"=standard options, balance of factory 
warranty. 
1994 CHEVROLET BLAZER e l0  
Tahoe THIn, automat ic  
transmission, power doors and 
windows,, includes air, crmse tilt, 
4X4, Balance of factory warranty: 
Attractive stripe package. 
/ Don't Let Low Cash Savings 
:: Keep You ~/aiting, Let Us Show 
You How You  Can Have What You 
Want Todayl • 170, FARM' 
MACHINERY .... : 
. :  . . . . . .  , . _  - - __ .  , . - , . .  , . . .  
18 1/2' 5TH wheel, new hot water tank 
system, shower and flush toilet, 3-way 
•dge, 4 burner stove, oven, awning, 
T.V. antenna, all wood interior, sleep 
4. Includes hitch, Kab electric brake 
system. 847-4170. 
1977 26 ft. Centurion motor home. 
Chev. running gear, Good condition, 
$10,000. Call 638-8807. 
180. PETS 
1981 8'9" Scamper excellent 
condition, queen bed, 3-way flrdge, 3"' 
bmner stove/oven, bathroom, 
hydrauflc lacks, one piece roof, 692- 
3438 leave message. 
~1994 BANSHEE 350 • Twin, Low 
Ilours bought new spring '95. Excellent 
icondition very fast. Asking $5000 ob(~, 
:~1993 Tiger Shark Jet ski, Carries 2, 
Pulls skier $4500 obo 1-604-694-3748, 
8 FT. caveman camperette.~ Good 
- ~¢onditton, $500 firm. Call after 5 pm. 
638-0363, 
8 F T, TRAVEL AIR CAMPER FOR 
'sale In excellent working condition, 
~Asking $3200,00 must sell, Call 624- 
3B14, 
BIG RED 350 cc etc. Great for hunters 
.or just for fun. C/w spare tires. Call 
:632-6421. 
CAMPER FOR sale. C/w fridge, stove, 
~rnace. In very good condition. Asking 
~;2500 ORe. Call 638-7207 after 5 pro. 
WILL TRADE, 24' Dodge Motorhome 
for smaller Van. Sleeps 6, microwave, 
• chrome wheels. Self contained. 1-604- 
! 694-3693. 
130. MOTORCYCLES 
1983 YAMAHA 650 Heritage special. 
Low mileage ex. run, cond. $1200.00 
ORe.  
HARLEY DAVIDSON pan head 57. 
• Modified. Good condition $8500. 
Telkwa 1-604-846-5912. 
: 1982 YAMAHA Bravo 250cc 
Snowmobile in very good running 
condition $900. Call 638-0965. 
, i90.  LIVESTOCK 
14" LASER sailboat, New sail $900 
obo, Call 798-2500 or 624-3417, 
17-20 FT. RIVERBOAT TRAILER like 
new condition, Well maintained, Has 
beadng buddies on wheels. Call 632- 
6421, 
119 1/2' SIIverllne boat, hardtop, 228 hp 
Marc I/o, full canvas, Safety equipped, 
CB, Down-rigger, Tandem trailer, 
• $12 500 Phone 695-6603. 
1994 16' Mi.~ty River, 30 and 7,5 hp 
motor, canvas travel tarp, HD 
., galvanized trailer, depth sounder, VHS 
Radio, downrlggers, asking $7400, 
847-2898. 
NEW:: WOODSTRIP epoxy canoes 
with oak trim. 17 ft, for more 
ilnformation call 638-170t (evenings) 
160~ HEAVY DUTY. 
EQUIPMENT 
1972 HAYES clipper, 8000 miles on 
engine since Inframe. New air Inn, Will 
certify $14,500, 5 ton rear differential 2' 
speed, One 4 sp, auxiliary 
transmission #8341 with or w/o power 
The Terrace Standard, WednesdaY ' August 30, 1995 - B l l  
i , 
CTION ADS . . . .  
1 - ,  ' 1 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND cattle Bulls 
some heifers, 4 mules. Pack, ride 
FIRE TRUCKS, 140 G Grader, 350 
John Deere, 6 Cat loaders, t/a water 
truck, 84" compactors, belly dumps, 
low beds, tilt trailers, 15 ton crane, 6 
single axle dumps, 57 T-bird,service 
trucks, backhoes, Call VIc (604)493- 
6791. 
FOR SALE or rent 7000 Gallon 
(31600L) fuel tanker, 4 compartment, 
top load, gravity drop. $12,000.00 
Certified, 1-604-441-3513. 
1981 CASE 850B Crawler loader with 
4-in.1 bucket, log grapple, u/c 30%, all 
systems A-OK. $22,500. J., Meiklem, 
846-9179, 
1981 GMC general, cab and chassis, 
3406 cat, 12515 Road Ranger, Eaton 
diffs, Henddkson sue., extended leaf, 
1979 LW 900 Kenworth complete with 
1988 Peerless log trailer, Ford dump 
truck, single axle, 3208 cat, air brakes. 
Phone Wayne Sketchley 847-5311 or 
Bablne Truck and Equipmer~t L d. 847- 
3981. 
FOR SALE or trade Ford Louisville 
9000 gravel truck. 4000 miles on 
engine since inframe. Will certify 1- 
604-636-2490. 
FOR SALE: 1990 Freightliner Logging 
truck and trailer, Series 60, with recent 
inframe, New red, new rear differential 
Equipped with 1810 heavy drlveline, 
44,000 rears on Chalmers suspension, 
14,000 on front axle: New rubber on 
truck, new Vulcan scales new 
telescopic reach on trailer with 1986 
Artlc dog. New oab guard, new bunk 
on truck, new bunk cables and buck 
springs. New brakes on trailer, Truck 
and trailer both cedlfled until January 
1996 with H plates and Job, Price 
$67,000,00. Phone 1604)692-7292, 
PORTABLE WELDER; Hobart; 230 
am dc; 100% duty cycle; Wisconsin 2- 
cylinder engine c-w leads. Call: 
Houston: 1-604-845-717t. 
1984 KUBOTA 4 wd tractor 30 hp 
diesel. Complete with front end loader, 
3 pt. hitch & winch. $17,500.00. 1-604- 
692-3213. 
FORD TRACTOR 9N; rebuilt engine; 
high and low range; new rear tires; 
fresh paint job; very good condition. 
Asking $2500. Call: 845-7904. 
A TOUCH of'th=6"~'~/'brid ~OIq~S. 
- Very" intelligent, faithful, obedient. 
Puppies ready to ~o $250. 847-4959. 
BABY BUDGIES  - $tO,0Oeach, Baby 
Fancy Budgies - $15.00 each, Baby 
Cockatiels - $25.00 each. Phone: 638- 
1248 after 5:30 Dm. 
BEAUTIFUL ANATOLIAN Shepherd 
cross puppies, tan w~ black masks. 
Turkish guardian dogs. Vaccinated, 15 
weeks. Info and photos available. Mitt 
Swanson Grandvlew Ranch. 842- 
6678. ~ 
BRAZIL'S NATIONAL dog, Fila 
Brasllelro. Guardian of the home. Pups 
available 1-604-694-3376. 
DON'T MISS Donnybrook Kennel's 
1995 puppies. Alaska Husky limited 
class/middle distance race dogs. 
Some pets also. Sedous Inquiries only. 
842-6229. 
FOR SALE Boxer puppies. Available 
Aug. 25/95, Non-registered. Contact 
627-1598 (leave messacle). 
PET LOVE dog and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635-3772. 
PUREBRED RoI"rWEILLIER puppies. 
Ready eady Sept, $350, "Fails, shots, 
dew claws. Come see the parents. 
Call Dave at (604) 628-9240. 
REGISTERED BORDER collie pups 
from World Champion Blood lines- 3 
males, 3 females, 6 weeks old, W~II be 
excellent stock dogs, Vaccinated 
$350, Milt Swanson, Grandvtew 
Ranch, 842-6678, ' 
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, excellent 
field type, liver and white, certification 
of health, 1st vaccine, reaoy, to go 
Oct.14, $350. 847-5541. 
THE 'TACK STORE. NOW open. 
Harness, saddlery and gifts. All you 
need 4 kms, out of Telkwa on Sklllhorn 
Road 846-9863, 
11 LONGHORN Cross Heifers 700 Ib 
average ready to breed $550 each, 
Call 567-9813 Vanderhoof. 
ARABIAN/QH Buckskin mare, mid to 
late teens 15 hh. Call 847-9503. 
HORSES BOARDED, all care 
provided, $100,00/per month, Uplands 
school area, Available Sept. 1. Call 
635-3646 evenin.clS. 
ONE WIIKINS rain. stock 2 horse 
angle trailer. New rubber. New mats. 
Recent paint, Excellent condition. 
Selling price $4000, Call: 5B7-9813 
Vanderhoof. 
REG, 3 yr. old Hereford bull. 
$3000.00, Reg. thoroughbred 6 yr. old 
gelding t6,3 hh $4000.00. Grade 
Quarter horse mare 4 yr, old 14,1 hh. 
Not for beginner, $1800,00, Karen 1- 
604-695-6642.  
REG, FULL blood Umousln Bull 3yr. 
old. Halter broke very gentle $2300,00 
CBO, Early morning or late evening, 1- 
604-696-3278. 
drive. Chestnut team 15hh, Mill 
Swanson, Grandview Ranch, 842- 
6678, 
SHEEP & goat sale. September 16th, 
1995, at Williams Lake Stockyard, 
Small Animal Sale: 10:00 am Sheep & 
Goat auction: 12:00 pm, For more 
information call 604-398-7174, 
TOP QUALITY donkeys, one standard 
10 year old Jack $950, one standard 
yeadtng Jack $650, dark brown 
w/white points, Excellent disposition, 
Milt Swanson Grandview Rancid. 842- 
6676. 
TWO-YEAR old fourteen hand, red 
leopard stud colt, Quiet, gentle, easy 
to catch, Has been started under 
saddle. 604-694-3376. 
WANTED YEARLING steers and 
heifers, Call Kelly at B.C, Uvestock 
Stock Yards. 604-~1-3511, 
MOUNT LA'YTOH hotspdngs. Hay 
$3.00 / BaH. Potatoes $12.00/50 Ibs, 
Call 798-2214. 
;2i  O: GARAG E SA-LES ' 
. . ,  .- "~;," , .,':~.: ~"--; ,i~. ~.: .-, . : 
SATURDAY SEPT. 03/95. Garage 
sale, 1934 Laurel Street, 9 am - 2 am, 
LOST NEAR Salmon Glacier, female' 
Siamese cat. White socks on paws, 
Has blue eyes, Call collect 604-627- 
7014 H 627-1997 W. Karen or Glen, 
Reward offered, 
LOST ONE Lan Cat 1500 Cable 
tester, one brother label mailer 
removed from service vehicle. $200,00 
reward if returned, 638-8195. 
LOST: ONE silver charm bracelet with 
2 charms. Lost in Hanky Panky's 
Augus 19/95. Call Laude at 635-7962 
(h) or 635-6536 (w), 
ONE MALE white manx cat Blue 
eyes, Light brown markings. ~ on face & 
ears, Call 635-9419. 
DIAL A Doll Escort Service, Now 
available 24 hrs. females, males 10's 
only .  Call now. 1-800-910-9929. 
I 
BCYCNA 
BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
AUCTIONS 
UNRESERVED TRUCK and 
Equipment Auction Men. 
Sept. 18, 1995, 0a.m. Partial 
l ist Includes-Dozers: '92 Cat 
D5C LGP; '91 Cat D7H and 
D6H Ser. II. Wheel loaders: 
New unused Komatsu 
WA320; '94 Cat 92BF; '92 
Cat 950F; '90 Cat 1T28B, 
Excavators:~(2) '93 Komatsu 
P220.5 and PC200LC-5, 
To Place Your Ad In The Home Based 
Business Directory List 
Ph0ne638,7283 
TOTAL  ENTERTAI  N IM ENT!  
New 18" RCA Mini Dish 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
STAI VISI(}N 
SATELL ITE  S~/STE~S 
FOR PRICINGAND PROGRAMING 
CONTACT KARAM 
al (604) 635-4457 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Ballet Classes 
(Rynn School of Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members of Time Soc.) 
I-Iarmony Clowns 
638-8608 
Jake & Jacquie Terpstra ~-~p~;~ 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C, ~ .D~j . / /  
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" '/~/ 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES - PICNICS - SPECIAL EVENTS ~Y 
BALLOON DECORATIN0 FOR WEDDINGS & MEET INGS~ 
Leave the Decora#ng and Clowning to Us/ ~r~ 
I 
HE SOAP EXCHANGE  
u can save 50% and more by us/ng l 
our top-quality cleaning products/ ' l  
I 
/100% biodegradable ,/Great for Septic Tanks | 
~/Money-back guaranteed | 
~/AII Containers Re-used & Recycled . / 
For  free delivery or pick UP Cal l  635-7861,) 
I 
O.J. Odor, Miser 
• El!mlnating foul smells .Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial: Marine - Auto - 
• Free Estimates • One call away for fresh.air .Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupertto Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1.112 
3514 Clors Ave. Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B,C,, V8G 3M4 
kl tl  l, trflll lQ Steve Lewis : ~ Free Eat!mate; 
~.  FALLJWINTER 1995 . . 
Home Parties , . -  
~~i~1009"  Cotton (infant to Adult) ," ' 5406  • : 
Bonnie Mercer * 5 year Guaranteed Workmanship ~ 
635 1900 New Roofs - Old Roofs . '  Tearoffs . 
Also Servicing Nasa Valley Residents " • We do all the cleanupl ' 
' Dream Catchers: JUDITH APPLER :: ~ ~,,,,_.. _==__= I 
Leather'n' Gifts , sa lesRep. ,  ~~l t ) -~ .  11~,. fZ .~;  I } 
• Oe ,on.-.e=,er (,.t.Oo,our., CE"  :: ! 
• Natural Native Scents 
Variety of Stock or Custom Orders Unisex, 100% Cotton C loth ing  ! 
Call F0!Appolntment i i  i ,~: } i  I 
- ¢ RN Those ads appear in. more than 100 community newspap8rs in B.O.and Yukon ~: for 25 
and reach more than 3 million readers. ~p, r___ ~ V words 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9~:~P $5.00 each additional word 
BUSINESS EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. - PERSONAL ~ ..... 
OPPORTUNITIES A NEW Career Opportunltyl 1000 AWESOME DEFENSE HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- 
TIMINGITIMINGI Network Train, upgrade retire in a Techniques In one easy &- SWERS. Friends of thou- 
marketing leaders Joining powerful new profession, exciting manual, Master at sands, mulfi-talented Interns- 
powerful,new Cdn/US/MeX • Become a Certified Master home. $24,95. (Videos avail: tlonal ,psychics; '~.Ralat- 
  eu!!!mate.¢.on-,Ypn0t,et/Hypnother. ,t. ab e.)Wo,d A, d0Syne   u ,onsh,p,. Future; F,.noe. 
I s omerenL It S • • Free Information package. 24Ke lso  Cras., Kamloops, Cm:eer ~ I'lve: 24'Hours ,  
exciting, It worksl Discover why. (604)87B;8685 (24hrs). Alandel School & Clinics 1- B.C. V2C 5A2, $2.99/MIn 18+i 1-900.461L. 
800-661-2099 Ext.250.- HELP WANTED , 3783:. • ~,  :! 'i';::~":~ ","- 
BUSINESSES FOR : 
SALE ~ • EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCED ~ MEAT PSYCHIOMASTEI~Si'Geh-: 
PROPERTY EXCHANGE for WANTED Cutter to manage custom ulne Canadian Peychlee4ell ~ 
all. Answers on Romance, cutting shop. Applicant must 
Graders, skldsteers, back- cash flow. Selling hlgh Vol- LABOR CONTRACTS behlghly motivated and flexl -• Wealth; career, Luoky,#'e. 
Live & Personal 1-900.461- hoes, tmcks, trallersand light - ume jewellery store wi th  Wanted. Experienced ble, Slaughtering expedence 3778;24H~ i8+~$2~991mn, 
vehicles. Foi" furthei: Informs- good positive cash flow. Coastal Contractors. Hl-Leed an asset, salary commensu. I.C.CY • ", : [ : :  ~- ~: ::1 
tionor toconslgn, pleasecall Owners want to retire. Will and Helicopter. Experienced rate with experience. Send 
accept property for trade any- crews aval abe. Leave mas- resume In confidence to: Box; :, RARE GIFTED Pa~;ahlcs:'wlll CPA -- Caned!an Public Where In B.C. Or Cady With saqe(604)898-2621, 
Auction Ltd, Calgary An, good down payment 4000, Houston, B.C. VOJ. guide you Inall  aspects of 
1(403)260-6600, " "  • $550,000. Including stock. ~ " EQUIPMENT lZ0. " •love/success, m0neyi dlffl- 
AUTO (604)576-311B. . 15, TON RT Crane 140G KITCHEN CABINETS cult decisions: Take control 
of your destlnyl 18+ 
ENGINES REBUILT from • BUSINESS grater excavators tandem= CABINETS IN Stook;co'un- $3,99/mln. Call nowl 1-900- 
$995. Engine renianufecture PERSONALS • axle wate~truckflretrucks,..-:terlops/Vanltlas also~ Kitchen 870.2778, EXL171.: . . . .  
• 6x6 5th wheel ~;tractbr i c0m:~'{ Craft Factory0utiet.i Cash & . . . . .  
from $1095. 6months to pay. T H R E ~ o m .  pact0rs, ipup! a n'd=~: ; belly,~'Carry Cabinet Warehouses: B.C,'S LARGEST Ilvedate- 
6yr 120,000km limited war- mates have exciting personal 
ranty. Bond Mechanical . . .  phot0stosha'rel Fre~e dis- dumps 7 loaders backhoes :*~4278 LoUgheed Burn~.by fine. Up to 96 callers 0nllne. • 
low beds sngle axe dumps, 290-9277 . i9700 Bypass Women ca11.(604)257-8470; building engines for 28 years, oreet Info. Call Toll-free: 1- ~ ........ " ** Me n call~ 1.900.4B 1-3303. 
B72-064t, 8a.m.-ep.m,, 7 000.93KAREN or wdta: Box '57 T-Bird. CalIVlc (604)493. Langley~634~7273**800 Only $1.eg/mln. Must be le+. 
days. 670GB, Kelowna, B.C; V1Y 6791,,, ~ :-~; C loverda leAVe,  Victoria 
. . . .  : . . ,  • . . . . .  475d i59-581Hl th  A~,a, UNEXPL'AINED POWERI 
7P2. Adults Onlyl HITACH =~,~.u= w/Hyoraui_Jc Campbell ~ River • 287-878"~. : Psychtc.tel!e.you things you 
BUSINESS EDUCATION swivel . . . .  ~' UKrs & g L 45 " **1868 Spil l  Rd., KeloWna:'; may;not'even want to:k~wl OPPORTUNITIES 
A NEW Career? Trained $782.  Kobelco Sk120 860.6636 *'2580 Rowan F, td, "1"900"870"2217, $2 99per 
KWIK KERR. Own your own apar tment /condomin ium.  W/AIC. 2 bkts : &,: Q,C!,:. Nanalmo 766-9229'-"12111 minute~18:+,!~; ~: '~d'~::~"i: 
business. PIT or FIT. managers needed- all erase. $77,200., Ex200 fac!e~ b, kt. i Brldgep0rtiRichi:n0hd 279- : ,~DU'LT" V'iDEOS:~Oid~l.the -~ 
Installing on-site, continuous We can train you right nowl .=~ ~OO0 , 
concrete; landscape edging, Free Job placement assls- ;~llCWS~.S_0:;!raka: ~ 9691 :'*3566Messey, Pdnce• bestby mall. Fr~e Brochure.': '~ 
total equipment, proven sys- tance. For Information/ q,, ,, IKe (UU4)530-3166, George 561-2240, Fast, dleoreet servloe. Rease 
tem, training. 1-800.667- , brochure sail 681-5456, 1- FOR SALE MISC, LIVESTOCK ~ •~, •..state =age,. HMC~V ddo ;~' 
" • - ~ - -  - : Spec a l t les :  no ;  ~ 48 '40 A~m~ ~ KERR(5372). 800-665.8339.-: BUILDINGS FROM, Future " BOER GOAT Ss e, "#201, Montreal, Quebec 
MOM'S PANTRY Products COUNSELLOR TRAINING Q20xS0 $6975,"Q35x60 September'16, Cloverdale,. H4C1L6  " - : ~: i 
(food products) is expanding Institute of Vancouver offers $8B10. A30x36 $76261 'Falrgrourids, Cloverdale at '~"'~"~. , , '  .... . : .  , " " i . ,  
correspondence courses for $25x40 $7271. Ends, aid ng: 6i00p.ili,.Selfing 50 PUrebred,. ~:THE MOST talked toi.and ' (  
& requires sales represents- the certificate,of Counselling door included. ArChes:6hlyii,,,B0ers:!Dlvars!fy~your Incomel;::!. ~alked~i. :about"~ln :  ~ B.Ci/, ,  
tlves for home parties &/ ;  Studies to begin August 31. Q42X64 $6943,1/O42x66 ~ with ~ g0r wthy Boer (3oats; ' "~Teledates 24hre, ..... :~:!a day, ~1 '.-i, 
fundralslng, Excellent home For a broohure phone Toll- -o=; -  - -~" ":*,=,-, ~.- Free info demlnare ata~ 900-451.3936 Womeil sai l  ' , 
• ~l~J~. ~ I ,  i Tit= ~III ':tO . . . . .  at . . . . . .  ....: .......... ,; 
based business opportunity free 1-600-665-7044. -. .... ^. ", ,,;~^ ,,,,. ,~ ,3 , .  3 • 00-m Contes t  Ram" ' tree 895.5635 (Coal $1 99 vancouvo.,~,.ow.ooo.ol i ~. ' ; , ~.~., : H" ,- .-;. , . • '~;, 
per minute/ ......... ~ ~, ; Breeders ,Ray &Ann Mar • " " '~ ;~ ,ft/pt, Call 1-800-350-6667. EARN EXTRA Moneyl Lsam STEEL iii~ _BUILD/.NGS.: Hauck, P,hone/ Fax: :-,1 (403) , SALES HELP,WANTED :;, 
NEWEST BUSINESS oppor- Income Tax Preparation or uneaper - man.wooa  , 9323136. " ' ' : '  ' " SALESPEOPLE ~IEi~DEDto ~, 
tunlty. Products for the envl. Basic Bookkeeping courses Quonset Stralnhtwall nuon 
ronment, Have your own dis- .- by correspondence.. For free sat ! ~*~,,~*,=,.~ ' ,~;.~ii 30 LLAMAS ~-~ FOR'- saie ~~/~,eell, t0ye, glftai~hbme decor  .; 
trlbutorshp, work 12 hours br~ht~e,~, n~ ~ballxg~O~,oC(~n. ~lu[l~Jng~,i~'~;mpan;:w=~ ReasonabJeoffer will i)eao~ f¢°:tC&M Gifts'TWO lull colour ~ ; 
per week; Income potent a ._ : . . . .  IS, won't ~ be'u~derso d Service cepted f0rone ot a . Males, ; ' .  og, uee. Exo!ualve !tams; - -! 
¢ ;  nnn.,./,.,.,,~. ~, , .  =^.  lU4~ .P'emo na Hwy, . • " , female an ,~;,,=oe ~a~ n~oo - ow prose, no InvestmenC: -' 
~ V I V V V T f I I O O R I  VGl l  i ]~ ,#11 , a ~ U l l~Ol  V l V I V I E 5  t : . I no satlsraotlon uaranteedl - ,~  ,,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  W nn peg, Manitoba, R3T g Or Fax' 946 2400 Call 1(519)25B.7905, Fax .~- : 
u~.oewen, co.ec~ tou,Huo]- 2B6. 1;800-665-5144, En- Western Sieel Buildings 1... :. , .~m~, .  ~ . . . . . .  '",,"'1(619)258"0707: °''~~';~'~'~'';~ ~ 
~bz4~ ~urrey u r,j, quire about exclus ve fran- 800-565-9800. ~ ~, . : .  ~ ,m~m,- :  num=~ ~.-:,} ' S=mtm.=e ~' ,. :~,:~i 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS hseterdtoresnow, KARAOKE: M ~ : , , * - - "~ TSrTIMEto move up ,'Way :..~. . . . . .  .3 ,~' . .  ~.~, ~;" 
. . . . . .  ' ' " ' " . . . . .  " ' ° ' "  u "~ UnP'ue ~"O a "-;L" " - - -  vv,- .~n,--~=ne,~ear ou~;o, :,' Government assistance pro- HEL COPTER FL GHT ta nment Can o';~''' " . " "~ • P' H .tw (u~y ~ape tnnP. u=i~.:=~t=~:=~n~.;,-; 
. - i gU l ;~ O IO I~IK~OL . • . • . i v ~ v  ' l l , I~ jV / .  IVUVCl i I~  I~ i |  
grams Information. available, Training: ofedng flight train- kara0ke dealer, l~i~S":th'e;" ~°~l~e~le, h°m~s^~w;.aval~'!' Claims, JoeFA:'Weh~;!~ri~;~ 
~-or your new or ex~eung oust. Ing on JetRangsrs, recurrent largest selection of singeto'ng ~,^=,.,.=..~.,~.~,,.~_~=~,.~u,~-~ I~WYef for 25 'y~{e;~l  f~s  .~ 
nose Take advantage of the tra n ng :endorsements Ab , • ' ;  • ' : UWO,./lat,ltll=i WUlUUIIIOI .l~OJ~le . .~ 1 •- 8 00  6 6:6 'c'; ~"  '~ ~ tapes andrelated karaoke He e . . . .  - ~' ' - . . . . .  -t;~1:3 8~, :~' 
government igrants  ~,and Initlo, mountain cours.e~ntro, products Call now for Our"i~;il,~m~,s.;,;,.~Ca.l!, ~.001!~ !~ - Contingency feeb;'Slmon; 
~ v o  qq ' l  , '000  loans: Call 1-800-505-8856; clLi~uon and aavanceo, urast free cataionues 1 800 661 I; /- " ' ~ • ...... wener & Adler. •, :~~ . -  ~, 
Slave Helicopters St Albert- ..~2. ~ " " " ! / ;  *•'-'PERSONAL ; "L ' ' ' *~ ~ ' ~  . . . . .  : . , : 
FREE CATALOG, Everything ]A!rp0rt, 1(403) 458.6811.Fax ~ "~+'  -- , - ' .~ . , , -u , '~ .  ., 
you need to'know to make :'.;1(403)45B-7311, " .,.' A. LEXICON of Gaspe 
more money with your busI. L BACK-TO-SCHOOL~$UMva! i- '~h~Engllsh~ =- "Mote & Phrases of 
nose, Find out what you need n , . .~ ,  . . . . . .  _ . _  , . . . . . . .  * =,h. ~,~ ~,,,.,~,,.. 
REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for 
sale• Bred to calve between Feb, 15 - 
March 15, 1996. Please call B46-6494. ~ 
Peter and Anneke Gaittker. 
, r . • • . .  
- • • , 
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CTI()N ADS 
HOT SINGLES (Terra'ce)lAvaits--~,our 
call 1-900-451-3560, ext. 1285. $2.99 
per minute. Must be 18 years. Procall 
602-954-7420, 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS, Phone ~35-6533. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES Is there 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you une~y but don't know 
what it is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-647-4354 for recorded 
messaqe. 
PSYCHICS KNOW alll Love, money, 
futurel 1-900-451-3530 ext. 1185 
$3.99 per minute. Must bs 18 years, 
Procal1602-954-7420. 
:--, 
I F' II J II [I ] i 
ATrENT1ON SMALL businesses, why 
pay high accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For confidentiaL, 
professional bookkeeping service, 
Manual or Computer call 635-9592 
AVAILABLE MeN. to Fd. reliable 
housekeeper with references. Call 
635-6990. 
BARB'S HOUSECLEANING has 
Weeklv openings. Call 635.6197. 
i 
PIANO/THEORY LESSONS i 
Toro,lo Conservalory Grade I to A.R.U. or play 
for s~ff-tmprovemenl & loymenl. 21 yeors 
experience wilh LR&M., B.Mus,, qualified Kirby 
IOnderoerton I ocher. 
Coil Mrs. Okimi 635-1261 
.rill1 
!~~ ~t~ I ~ t ~OHEY !FICD]) SIK" t~, Get Your ~ 'r~ 
I'll. ~d,:7 / Personalized, "Sealed", l~  ~=~.. k at 
"1 I 
* , -  = 
delivery business in Burns Lake, 
Excellent profit. 
13 unit motel in Burns Lake, High 
occupancy, good living quarters, 
Updatedl 
48 seat restaurant In Fort Fraser. 
Includes land and buildings, Only 
$155,0001 
Call realtor Eflc Saugstad for 
Information on above businesses. 604- 
692.3558. 
FOR SALE: well established food 
service outlet with very good clientele. 
Turn key operation. Selling only do to 
medical reasons, 638-1538 and leave 
a message. 
. : :~ , ,  . 
RAINBOW BOBCAT services 9" and 
12" earth auger, backhoe, leveling, 
backfilling and general clean-up. 
Reasonalble rates. Call 638-0153 or 
638-5805 (mobile). 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE service, 
resumes, typing, Call C.J,Secretarial 
• 638-8006. .. -, : 
" Please C°ntact Christ°ph at II ill. II 847-3351 or the trailer will ] 
be sold to somebody elsel • ~ ~ ~ ' ~ - ~  
S/W/D FEMALE 41 years seeking 
mature, caring, professional w/male, III 
N/s, social ddnker, out-going. I like the . 
outdoors, watehlng video & just 
relaxing In the evening after a days Ill Lake lse  Lake  Lodge woik. My offsprings are down south, 
Reply to Terrace Standard, 4647 Ill Ph.& Fax 798-9541 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8 
(file #150), .' Ill Bed&Breakfast CARTER 
III Room & Board available 
PSYCHIC A I tSWER$ Ill Daily- weekly- monthly • ~ ROOFING & S ID ING 
U¥i • PIIlllOIIflU. RAlrl= #1 IH CANARd Ill Reasonable rates RESIDENTIAL 
, .m~=~mumtu.  ~e.t Ill Discounts for 4 people or more ' & COMMERCIAL 
ton ~ mine I~ " Restaurant • 
• .o.,~ ~ =,~.= I Sewing the North West i 
' 184 7-41161 
DRYTOP I Fax (604)847-2664 I 
GUTTERS I Oa,~s C~.er I 
I 
~ Skeena Ma~elplace W ekender ' 
isplmdtoin~e ] 
A dating column for tdoys success~l sing~ [ 
~ ~.~ I 
~11 al~oear ~ your ~ISIx. I
~0.~. , 'l 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
specializing in 5" continuous 
aluminum gutters. 
, Soffit/Fascia Installation, 
SERVING,TERRACE ~ 
&'KITIMAT ' .... 
Roofing andSidlng 
Installation and Rspalrs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
Need a Company Car, 
a specialized truck or 
a whole fleet? 
Whatever your business vehicle 
needs, I have the knowledge to 
find the vehicle and the plan to 
suit your requirements, 
Norm Flann 
Commm~ , t  Reef  Co-on : rmlw 
635-4941 ~ 
1-800-8MCEWAH 
L,~i:J i', RITm~i (1~00.862-3926) 
IM ""ml To,race 
TERRACE TRANSrrlON HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. You 
can call. Even just to talk, 
Battering is not o.kl 
it is not o.k, for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe; 
There ore safe places, 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
Th is  can. be  you! l !  " _ . _ . _  ' 
~ " - - . Z  ~ "  °° 
"~ .,It.. 
Cal l  B .C . ' s  # l~~tte l ine  
1-900-451-6858 ext .  214  
$1.98 /min  18+ 
j q  
.  rce c scor  y 
& 
Qualit~ssured_ Discretion 
Available 
24 I-Iours 6 3 5 - 1 5 8 7  
K:hm Serving ' "  " 
_CEDAR FENCING .r.-,, ,, RouGH cuT 
/ i ' x6  x4' $1.10 eal 
-,1:'1":< 6',:x.5~ ..' .... $1.40 ea.- 
1;'1!.X6 ' x.6' .' ~ $1.70lea." 
1 
:2'~,x;4 " x 8' , $2.90 ea. 
2" x 4" x 10' $3.60 ca. 
2"x  4"x  12' $4.40 ea. 
4" x 4" x 8' $7.50 ea. 
Landscaping, Raised 
Beds, Decks, Walkways 
& Docks 
6" x 6" $2.40 per linear foot 
2" x 10" 95¢ per linear foot 
Compare our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Please PHONE FIRST1 
BOX 7 between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m, 
Hazelton, BC 842-5660 
e m ' S E P T E M B E R  4th, 1995 
Cory Veysey K IT IMAT:  Linda Robinson 
Mike Heinricks Garett Doyle 
Brandon Abreu Jamie Pacheco 
if 
Shay Parnell 
Dustln Schlbli 
Rose Scldblt 
- FamHolden  : . :  : .:.~ ; 
. .  C ra lg_W~Ish  .... ~., 
. T0by'Mifcheil ..... L'-L.~V , 
Koltcn Taekema /= ~.~ -' 
Key, n/Timothy Bream 
Matthew Bruneau 
MichaelAmbridge~ ~ ',': -~. -: 
Kevin Pcrras 
Brett Downie 
Fred Annett 
Marjic Brown 
Matthew Chretien . 
Katsuyuki Wolfe 
Theresa Savard 
Stcphanie Huisman 
Liner Hanson 
Eric Roy 
Meagan Heynen 
Andrew McClcary 
Garret, Dempst, 
Tamara Ekgert 
Kristofer Sweet 
" ' ~ TammyHaselm 
• " Ryan/Chad Gri, 
Krlstin Acker 
- Trev0r Howe 
Greg Nutma 
Jason McClellat 
Ang ler  Wvensc l )e  
Matthew McArthur 
To OurNewspaper Carriers/ 
CLASSIF IED ORDER FORM 
Penny Saver special 
6 i nser t ions  =1 5 .00  
PLUS TAX 
Name Address  
Phone. .Start Date. 
Q VISA Q MASTERCARD 
No. Expiry Date 
CLASSIF IED AD RATES 
S ing le  Inser t lon  $5.00  
(maxlmum 20 words/over 20 words add 15¢ par word) 
Three  IneerUons  $12.00  
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words add.15¢ per word) 
Penny  Saver  (6 Inser t lons )  $15.00  
Bi r thday /Ann iversary  
3" with a photo 
(additional Inches st $8.64 ca) 
$22.83  
Bus iness  D i rec tory  
2 col .x 2"  Bus iness  Card $28.48 
(minimum of 13 week Insertions) per week 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INTYOUR AD BELOW-  ONE WORD PER SPACE 
1 
/ 
6 
11 
I 
16 
5 .15  I 
I 
I 
12 
17 
5.30 
6,05 
8 
13 
18 
5 .45 
6.20 
4 
9 
• 14 
5 
10 
• 15 
| '  . 
• , . - 
19 20 
5,60 5 .75  
6.35 6 .50  ,t ,CTION For longer ed, please use a separate sheet 
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EXPERIENCED HOOK tender, with 
hoe experience. No stump rigging 5 & 
,2  Shift q~hone 635-7677• 
EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter to 
manage custom cutting shop. 
, Applicant must be highly motivated 
• and flexible• Slaughtering experience 
an"asset; salary commernsurate with 
experience. Send resume In 
confidence to: Box 4000, Houston, 
.,: : 'B.C, V0J'lZ0.! 
i .•.FALL SPECIAL': We will pay you to 
" ./jose".5['--:3O pounds wth safe 
" 'g'tJaran'te~d Herballfe products. Call 
CDT Health and Nutrition 1-(604) 698- 
.7319 . . . . .  
• FEELGREAT, lose weight, have 
i ' bfiergy:i and income. We train 
"~ ndvlduals,-.paid Vacation. Take a 
• ~:hanoelCall for interview. 635-6363. 
FULL .TIME Mechanic Welder needed 
5 &'2 ~hifL dlone 635-7677. 
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED for busy, 
;progressive salon. Apply at Fourth 
Ave. Hair Design or sen resume to 
Box 3100, Smithers. V0J 2NO. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. New 
~restaurant in Dease Lake is looking for 
an organized kitchen manager. 
~Manager experience an asset, but not 
0ecessary.. Salary negotiable, 
: accomodations' available• Contact 
• :Christine at 771-4114 or 771-41 15. 
QUAUTY, COMFORABLE and 
affordable fashion for ladles and 
children expanding in your area, If you 
would like to have your own business 
and have a flare for fashion. Cell Kathy 
(604)627-1822. 
TERRACE PEAKS Gymnastics Club 
le now hiring coaches for fall session. 
Volunteer coaches are always 
welcome, All:past, present, & future 
coaches interested In positions, please 
send resume to: TPGC Box 777, 
Terrace. VSG 4R1 or phone 638-0447 
• (gym). We are looking for enthuslastio 
individuals who enjoy working with 
children. We will train you and NCCP 
Coaohln~l levels will be offered. 
FRONT DESK 
CLERK 
Mount  Layton Hots'prlngs 
Resor t  has  an open ing  
for a fu l l - t ime front desk 
c le rk•  Sh i f t  work  
involved.  P lease apply  in 
person with  resume to: 
Front  Desk  
Mount  Layton 
Hotspr ings  Resort  
H ighway 37 South  
Terrace,  B.C. 
i IFULL-T IME POSIT IONS :: 
DairyQueen has 2 immediate Full-Time openings. 
The successful appl icant must have good.  
communications skills. Job entails: customer service 
and.food preparation, shiftwork, including weekends. 
Please apply in person to manager Monday to 
Friday 3pm.- 5 pm 
. Dairy Queen 
4532 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
OFFICE CLERK 
;: A ra'pMlY expand n:g corn pany requires an officeclerk for 
their Terrace Office. 
The ideal candidate will have experience in a 
• computerized accounting environment and four to five 
years of experience and/or training in accounts payable, 
payroll, and other related functions. 
; A benefit package is available and salary is based on 
qualifications and experience. 
Applications complete with resumes and references will 
, be accepted, until September 1, 1995 and Should be 
addressed to: - - 
' " "  r . . . . .  ' Terrace Standard .... : . . . .  
i : e .. . .  '~ 4647 Lazelle Avenu , . .  
/, i Terra e, . . . .  ..: :: : C 
: ........ vse 
i: " :*;i '"::Att: F le #25 ....... y- -i,..i 
" , - .y" ,  * :L ,  : -  . . . .  : ' " 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. 
" Phone 635"  
' l ib 
1 
ECT 
'SG 188 
.151B 
West F~'azer Mllls" Ltd is an lntegmud #rest product~ company, with operations throu~hour 
North and Central BC. Our Williams Lake Divhlon, Woodlands Operations have an 
immediate opening for an: 
AREA SUPERVISOR 
Reporting to thc Operadons SuFrvisor, the successful applicant will be responsible for the 
operational functions, the timber harvest and adherence to the standards of bolh t~e GO~e~. mcnt 
and West Fr~er'Mills within our Quesnel Lake operating ar~, " " i : ' :  ',~ 'i!i ;:;i." :.-i 
Specific Job dudes: 
• 'rimb~- ~onnalssanco 
• Cuulng Permit development a d appraisals 
, H~esdng layout 
• Sup~v!slon a d co-ordinadon of road cons~cdon 
maimnanceconu'actors, '. - 
* Road layout and des gn ~ ' ~ ~ : , , , ' r  . 
Thts po.sttlon reqmres a dynan~c, sclf-mouvated and team oriented Individual, Coastdetauon 
will ~ #yen to the applicant with a degm 
least I yeat exFdence or a minimum of5 
should be computer literate. Knowledge 
an eaSeL 
We offer an attnctiVe w~e and benefit pacuge, . : .~= 
Interested individuals should sen 
AREERS 
N :CHAKO  i  yo ,coAs  
,CONST.RUCTION SMtTHERS 
ROAD FOREMAN, MEZIADIN LAKE, B.C. 
Read and Bridge Maintenance Contractor seeking experienced working foreman, Shift 
work involved• Must have knowledge.of highway maintenance standards and be able to oper- 
ate and serelce varlou~ equipment and have Class 3 B,C, Driving Ucence with Air. 
If Interested, make "app ication with Mamle Varga from whom a full job description can 
also be obtained. ~ - 
: Nechako N0ithcoast Construction Smithers 
P.O. Box 357 {#204-3842 Third Avenue) 
Smithers, 5.C., V0J 2N0 
Telephone: (604] 847-9274; Fax: (604) 847-3955 
Th!s competition closes on'September 14, 1995 at 4:00 p.m. 
BIOLOGY/BOTANY INSTRUCTOR 
.... Terrace, B.C. 
Northwest.Community College is seeking applications for a part time position 
as academic instructor commencing in September In ths University Credit 
program in Terrace. The incumbent will instruct second year Botany [two 
semesters). The Salary will be in accordance with the College Agreement with 
the CUPE Instructor scale. 
The successful applicant will have a minimum of a Masters degree in a 
related field (PhDpreferred) and post-secondary interdisciplinary teaching 
experience. ~ ... ~ :- 
For further information contact Norma Kerby, Academic Head at extension 
5251 or 5246, North~vestCcmmunity Collegeis an equal opportun~ employer. 
We thank all ap#icants for their interest, however, only tllose seected for an 
interview will be contacted, Resumes should be submitted by September 5, 
1995 to: : :  ' . ' :,... 
i." ~':~ - i ~:(3:ompetitiofi'95~072C ~:"~~~ii~ 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box726 Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
FAX 635-3511' 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
I 
PROFESS IONAL OPPORTUNITY  
Mature CGA partnership invites employment 
applications from. CGA's with extensive public 
practice experience. Ideally situated in a r egionar 
centre for N,o.,dhwest B.C., we provide a wide- 
variety of services in a stable and diversified 
economy. Smithers is an ideal,location foryoung 
families and offers a completeselectionof indoor 
and outdoor recreation facilities, as  well as 
serving all essential needs. We offer competitive 
remuneration,, and, re[peal oo  assistanceAo .help, 
you take'a.dg'~ffit~e ~f i  thmoopportunity., Elease } 
, '~  " , i  H ;  ' ,r~;t(. . ')" '~. , J .  .~, .=: " ' "  ' : I 
reply wtth...~han~Jwrltt~n letter, 'befOre September :. 
30th to: .. ,:- -,- . 
• Cert i f ied General  Accountants  
Re.  Box 3607, . 
Smithers ,  B .C.VOJ -2N0 
Fax: (604) 847-4421 
. - !  
NECHAKO 
- NORTHCOAS I 
: , 'CONSTRUCTION SERVICES '  
,.. ;4,,:-.~/;~ / - . : . . :  ' . . . .  
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRIJCTION TERRACE 
GRADER OPERATORS - 
TERRACE/NASS VALLEY 
This Corhpany is looking fo r  experienced ' grader 
operators interested' in seasonal •and/or part time 
employment for the Terrace and Nas.s Valley Areas. 
Hours of work are flexible with possibil!ty of'afterno0ns 
and weekends: i'.. 
Valid if.C, Driver 'License Class 3 with valid 
endoi-sement . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' .  . : . : .  :.. 
' .  If' interested; !m'ake:api~l[cation' with Peier-Eansdowne, 
A.Sc.T., General Manager at:. 
NECHAKO 
NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION TERRACE 
4548 Lakelse Avenue (Upstairs), Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
" 638-1881 
ELAN MODELS• INTERNATIONAL 
wil l  be  in Ter race ,  a long  w i th  Vancouver ' s  to p 
photographer ,  to  teach  an in ternat iona l  mode l l ing  
seminar  and  scout  for  the i r  in ternat iona l  d iv i s ion .  
No  exper ience  necessary .  L imi ted space  ava i lab le ,  For  
more  in fo rmat ion  phone 
604-524-1224 
• . , ,  . . 
NECHAKO:. --: 
NORTHCOAST ; 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES ..... . 
/ /2  / - . . . . .  
KITIMAT POSITION VACANT ($22.27/HouR)' : 
ROAD FOREMAN I: ..... :: :: 
This position is a permanent, full time, year round work ing  
foreman position. The position!reports o the road Sup~rihtendent, 
T e r r a c e . .  . - 
The responsibilities Of the po'sition requires an ,: extensive 
background in H ighway MaintenanCe w i th  3 yea~ Supervisor 
experience in related fields, successful ~bmpleti0n of Grade 12 or 
• equivalent, ~ and  a Valid B.C. class 3 Dr iversL icense with air 
endorsement. '~ " " " 
The posit ion, w i l l  supervise a small crew, inc luding hired 
equipment'and sub:c0nh'a~:t6rs, from t ime tO tinle but w i l l  o f ten  ! 
be required to w0rkaione.-The position is responsible for ensuring 
Company Policies. and procedure.  ,are carried . . . .  out effectively and  
efficienti)~ including the planning, organizing'and execution of the 
work  required to meet the standards as contracted between the  
Company and the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, . 
This posit ionis  a union position. " " ' : . . . .  
Our  Company has the [~oad and Bridge Maintenance Contracts 
in thelTerrad.=, Smithers; and Bums Lake areas.~This position is 
located in Kitimat. :- " : "• 
If you are interested~ a job descriptioncan be, obtained from Mr. 
Peter Lansdowne, A.Sc.T., General 1vIanager at: ,. 
NECI~KO " . . . . . . .  
NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION TERI~CE 
4548 Lakelse Avenue (Upstaix's), Terrace, B.C. V8O 1P8 
Telephone No. (604) 638-1881 ... 
Pacific inland Resources 
" A ~ o l  . . . . .  
, wutrr=i=imm= ud : : 
FORESTRY 
(P t Po "ti::" ..... ' . . . . .  ; : : , : :  ermanen s, . . . .  : ? - ; , . ,  
Pacific Inland Resources Division of West FraserMllisLtdl has an 
openmg.fro a-:fuU-time Fcrestry Assistant~ ~.Eh,s posltlo~ requires,a!,} 
Ilig hl~:? !mottvarte¢t~/~ nd Ivld ual ~v i t 'h~t~g~i~i~h i~t~h~ 
communicat ionski l l&: / . ' '  ~ : ......... ~ ..................... 
The:.ifialvidual will report ::to the si,~,oultumi:Co:~)kJin~iior.~::Speclflc 
duties IncllJde; post-harv~st mappir~g, pla~tab!iity~ssessments , 
m i~bhanlc~ili:pitb i prop i~o.ordlnation: aiid~:sdpe~isl0r~,!; P.:HsP 
arfibndments and!:trac~lii:g, data'i entryland recbrdkeeplng of 
PHSPs and hah/estin~].!ii!Secondary dutli~s ~in~0N6'assi§tinglwlth' 
plantirlgjsurveye andbr(Jshing and weedln0; ~ ; :~ :. '~ • : 
Opportunity ~ exists for the .successful 'cahdidate tO t i ' ans fer to  
planning or harvesting related duties Inthe future. - . .  ~.. -. 
"i:he Successful candidatesh6uldbe!~a~ForebtiTechniclani:R.P~F.ii 
or el lgibiefor reglstmtl6n with the ABCPF..' - ,-,-. . . . .  .-... ' .. 
Th is  person should be com 
systenl . c lass l f i c f i t i on(and  sit~ 
asset, - . . . : .  
Paci f ic( in land Resources  Is involved in Resource Manage~nent  
Practlcas Involving an annual-harvest of approximat~i~'5001()O0, 
m= under three Forest Llcenoes. : " .... : ......... ':~ 
• " " ~ , [  ~ , ' . :  . "~ ' . ' , "9 . ; .~  ~. ,~"~'~.  " ~ ] 
We offer an attractive wage arid benefit package. "~ ~i ' ~ " " 
Please submit resumes In confidence to Gord. Gunson, ,Woods 
Manager,. Pac i f ic  Inland ResourceS, Box 3130; smithers,  B;CI ;  
V0J 2N0 prior to September 7~ 1995 ~ ,~ i  . '  - • .... i. ~ , ,  . . . . .  
• Home:Sch0oi Coordinat0rs 
Applicaiiohs &~r, ]nvltedior throe MI-tlnie posi~0ns,ii35 hours per week, with a 
wagorate of $15A3t0 $i8.43 dependent o~ qual~catl0ns0f app Ican!. i. 
Position1) ThornhillJunld~Sbcondary,;rhornhillElemn~ry,'~: ~' ..:. 
. . . .  Thornhlll Primary and Copper Mountain, E l~enta W Schools.. :., 
Applicatl0nsto: MrlR. 01s0'n, PrinclpaI, Thomhill;JiJni0rSec0ndary.School 71-.  : 
MECHANIC 
• Heavy Equipment Indust ry ,  Ter race  : 
Wajax Industries Limited,. a leading distributor of 
heavy equipmenb including Hitachi; Volvo, 
Champion and Prentice, has-a challenging 
• . opportunity in Terrace for an experienced Heavy 
Duty Mechanic. . ~. 
Candidates must be committed to providing . 
exceptional custon~eiSewice~: have a journeyman 
ticket and enjoy, working .with" minimal 
supervisi0.n~w0rkti~g in both" the shop and field, : '  
' i you Will, rhaintaih;.troub eshoot and'service . . . .  
. customer.s equipment,~as wel as promote•new .. ~ :: 
: business by calling on potential :customers/~i '(~''=i :.:i. 
. . ,  ~ ' .  " . " - ;~ . , ,  . . .~ i  ~ , . , . , , ? i '  . . : ,~- . , ' ! . - ; ; ,  , ,  . i ' , "} - . ,  " : i  ~ , ; . .  . - 
As a member of a close knit team, your positive 
attitude, high energy leveland:successful track : 
-. record will rnake you an ideal candidate. 
Please.~ reply in writ ing to: Terry Good, 
Service Manager. 
. , .  . -  
: WAJAX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
901 Great Street 
...... Prince George, B.C. V2N 2K8 
i Fax: (604) 561-1404 - j 
. . / :  H 
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:TERRACE:STA:NDARD:  
t','a"at N, A r t¢  ii ;ii! • 
• ~ ' i ' ' 
" ' z ' . = ~ '11 IN THE MA'rrER OF THE I ¢~ ' 
BANKRUPTCY OF ~ I NOTICE TO CREDITORS I I  I w,,.,. . .=.,. I 
I INTHE MATTER OF I I ~~J l~ l l lb~'~ l~"~l~"  | Al'°Ol~ratlng A="LaaerKara°ke" I
I THE ESTATE OF I I -': _-_- -_ -- -'. I NOTICE is hereby given that WAYNE KEITHI 
I GLADYS EVELYN BEAUCHAMP I I - -.." : - . \  :- -, I KITCHEN flied an assignment on the 17th Day ell 
I . . . . .  I ' I V#/,¢ .~_-. - ~_ -_ ~a~- i l Aug=t, 1995, and that the first meeting of credi- I 
I PormerJyormrrace, uritishColumbla I I . ,  . 1 tore will be held ca Fdday, the 15th day ell 
• ~ (~Of.Of.t'...¢~ September, 199S, at the hou~ of 12:30 o'clock In 
I CREDITORS and others having claims I I ~ I the aflemoca at the Court House 100 Market I 
I, agalnst he above estats are required te l  i New AlyanshAdmlnistration 1 Place ththaCityofPdnce Ruped, lntheProvtnoe I '~  ~L~,; ~UN~G~O~ |1 
"632~.2181, _ . . . . .  .. . . . .  . UV iC  STUDENT leav ing on [send full padlculars of such claims to I I Building I of BdtlshColumbla I ! W.O, Nll=g: I~P.I.IVI=HY .'arlvers m ,.Septembar O4/95 (Labour Day) for /Cramcton, Brown &Arnd~', k" -4623Park I I SkateenAvenue, I DatedatPrtncaGe°rge B'O'thls 171hday°fl ~ 3 ~ /'Terrace/Kittmat area. Must  have VIctofla, Have. room room for one IAvenu'e, Terrace, B,C., ~/SG 1V5, on or I I NewAiyansh, B.C, I Au at, t.s, I " '~:  rellab e vehicle to work days, nights & . passenger tO help share expenses. Ibefore the 1st day of October, 1995, after I I VOJ 1A0 I JOHN S, BEVERLEY& I 
weekends. Send resume to Box 105 call 635.1316. * ' lwhich date the assels ofthe said estal will [ [ Phone 633-2215 | ASSOCIATES INC. I 
c/o Terrace Standard. Contractors ' " • Ibe distributed having regard only k the I I Proposals, to log 41,000 m ~ I ' ' 
need not apply. ~ • ..- ( ~  ~ i~ i i i~  : : :  :~D:E :S ~)  
' ." / '~  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & lclalms that have been received. I I from In1 and IRIA, are being 1 .,,.-.. 
WE PAY you to Dee 5 .10  pounds / . l \  u==^,, . . . . . . . . .  l,,,.,~" . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . .  [ I accepted by the Gitlakdamlx I /~1~ ptovln¢|of Mlnlsuyof 
before Labour Day. Call: 845.2370,' ~ . . .  rwiznr. |nvo=n..=n.AHU LAUHIEN | I B'and Council. Tender packages l | t~ J  SmllhColumldl eorast~ 
... . . . . .  - .~._~'. A safe Warm environment Is =sated for the IM.~CELUN, Executor [ I are available from RJA Forestry I ~ 
, v~wvvv~,~vvvvvvvvvZvvvx~,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~.e .'~'~'''~'AA'*''~'*''~'~=' .'~". ""M ~p to unmlo. Ulcsses ~rom oegmners to /c/o CRAMPTON, BROWN &ARNDT I I Ltd,  4641 Lazelle Avenue, I 
~ s . , . - . . -~¢, . -a . -~.~,  -F . - , , r  [ I  advaq¢ed.~ Meditatisn/Metephysio coumes, -[Solicitorsforthe Estate | | Terrace, BC Phone635 2625 I CALUNG FOR TENDERS T 
nSd~ an ~ d Ten~rders f~[ thh:/°~'°,w~dg hS: atnh d []  , : ' ~1 ' Self healing. TransformationalSEPTEMBERdevelopment. | | | ' ' " ' | Sealed Tenders for the following Stand 
I ,, I I I Tending Contract will be received by the ~; Ch i ld  Care?  ~i K~I  Yoga. ALL start 4. Te.._._o__..___..._.___..__ _,_.._ 
Skeena Child Care Support Info. &reglstrationat District Manager, Ministry of Forests, District Manager, Ministry of Forests, N 
Program can h01p you make the 
right choice for your child. For 
informatiori on choosing care 
and available optons, call 
Coco ut 638-1113 
A f r~ service provided by the 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
1,4 and funded by the Ministry of 
I,( Women's Equality. H 
t~:xxxxxxxxzxxxxxxx:x:~: 
Z ~n¢ l l~on and have aS  
I minimum of 8rad.e IZ. "~ 
wl~ ~r t ry~len¢  e and/or ~ '" 
Apply ~n person wlth a resume to ~ 
4910 - D Grel~ Ave. Ten'ace, B.C. 
3611 Cottonwood in 
Thornhlll -635-7776 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  | 
St, Matthew's Angl lcan 
Church  
• 4514 LakeiseAve, 
Ph, 6,15.9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Paston The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Oeacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come.Worship With us 
Sundaye 10:00 e.m. 
. ,-. Holy Euchre:let 
Sunday School & Nursery. 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
HELP WANTED 
Experienced " 
ELECTROLOGIST  
on apart : t ime basis 
Apptywith Resume i 
to: ' : : :  
IMAGES 
by Karlene 
4652 Lazel le Ave.  
Terracei  BC 
Geler Brothers Eontractin$ 
We requ i re  f i ve  
Juven i le  Tl~ee Spacers  
-must have expeltence contract 
spacing. 
-must have references. 
-must have work gear. 
Our  commitment  to  
oug workers  
-we pay every two weeks. 
-we pay 4% holiday pay. 
-we pay 4% vacation pay. 
-we work five days a week. 
-Tree Spacers are not required to 
do road side pull back. 
-we can provide work until the end 
of the '95 season. 
To appIy send resume to: 
Geler Brothers Contructing 
4623 Mc(oanell, 
Tenace, B.C. VSG 2G6 
Ph~e # 638-7290- 
Before 9:00 pro. 
PAINTER 15 yrs. experience. Interior, 
exterior, low rates for seniors. B35- 
3783. Ask for Jerry for free estimates. 
RELIABLE HOUSE cleaning 
available. Reasonable rates. Call Barb 
at 638-~]382. 
DO NOT paylll For your next vaeaUon, 
Wholesale Travel Company could pay 
your way with Referral Travel visit 
Mexico, Hawaii, Europe and more and 
get paid to go. Call today for free 
Information. Mary: 638-t349 Roe 638- 
879B & Dlanne 638-1349. 
schoo l  Res is t ra t ion  
• Small Ville Playsoh001 
• limited space available 
licenced centre - qualifiied 
ECE teacher :~ 
• fun learning environment for 
children aged 2 1/2 - 5 
years • 
, games, puzzles,educational 
toys, group time, singing, 
art, science, huge outdoor 
playground. ~: 
t 
_ . . .  638 0279 f 
y , l , , v ~ v v w ~  vw v v v~ v T ,v~ v ,~r  ~ w 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thornhill Community Hall 
Teens & AdultS!Bible Classes 9:30 
undi~.Coel~ ::':~ Club 9:30 
.... t:~!~!i.~i.:;!for ages~.- !2 
Ad~! t MJd-l, vee~ ~ :bi~ Studies 
C~N~/ stPresclf&ol npd. 
p. .  
d 
NeW'Paul King 
F OU )ATION 
This Foundation Is committed to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and programs including the 
addition of a Second Sheet of ice. 
For information Dell 6B5-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
Re. Box 203, Terrace, BC, VSG 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non-profit 
society and is registered as a charity with Revenue Canada. 
Northern  In fo rmat ion  Systems 
Computer accounting sYstem specia/ists 
~ , ~  - Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
sales, training and support 
- ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add-ons for ACCPAC 
'="~="~"= - Networks and communications 
R. Alan Sande, CMA (604) 635.1755 
Hote l  & Restaurant  Hospita l i ty 
u i~ment  
hree T Industries 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1A5 
" ~: ! ~ I "We can: . "T"  an~.  h ing  up . "  
Jameb Thomsen Te lephone 604-638-1017 
• F~"  604-638-1012 
CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
• Marine Radios 
• • Telephone Systems 
; Repeater Systems 
# 4 - 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
| 
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
eervlcee 
° - "  638 Prescr ip t ions  • App l iances  BB 
Restaurant  & 
.,..,,m.~ An~ime 
Agents  fo r :  
uPs.o~PA. An N hi ng 
eo,~ c=, . ,  Anywhere  Cargo Vana 
Cube Van-1 Ton 
Hot Shot SaMoa I-).- AIRPORT SERVICE 
%J ('~,~) Dcsktop Publish[n9 by Lee Burkitt 
Phone 638-087" /  
/ , , / '~  Business Image Desien " Small Volume Pulolishins 
/ - - . /  / Computer TutorinB - -  c! Ez' 
wc TO it P. HA wax 
OPTOMETRIST  
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse,  Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING. & 
TOMCAT SERVICES 
. AUGER 
, BACK FILLING & LEVELING 
' PICK-UP SWEEPER 
• BACKHOE 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
638-1657 
Kalum Forest District, #200 - 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, on the 
dates shown below: 
Contract: PR90DKM-0086, Located: 
Wedesne Mainline within the Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, for 
Pruning on 51.5 hectares. 
V]swlng Date: September 6, 1995, 
meeting at 9:00 a,m. at the Kalum Forest 
District Office, #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Cohmbis at 9:15 a.m, 
• Viewing of this site prior to submitting a 
bid is mandatory.. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders Is 1:30 
pro, September tl, 1995, at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must ba submitted on the form 
and in the envelopes uppIIed which, with 
particulars, may be obtained from the 
Ministry of Forests, District "Manager 
indicated. 
Tenders will not be considered having 
any qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. The work will bs administered 
by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 
All inquiries should be directed to 
Rlchard Kean, Forest Technician/Contract 
Coordinator, at the above address. Phone 
638-5100, 
Contract award is subject o funding 
being available at the time, 
Kalum Forest District, t/200 - 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, on the 
dates shown below: 
Contact: JS96DKM-0061. Located: 
Wedeene Mainline within the Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, for 
Juvenile Spacing on 20.6 hectares, 
Vlewino Date: September 6, 1995, 
meeting at 9:00 a.m. at the Kalum District 
Office, #200- 5220 Ketth Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia t 9:15 a.m. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a 
bid ls mandatory., 
Deadline for receipt of tenders Is 1:30 
pro, September 11,1995, at which tlme all 
tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form 
and in the envelopes upplied which, with 
particulars, may be obtained from the 
Ministry of Forests, District Manager 
indicated. 
Tenders will not be considered having 
any qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
lowest or any tender will not necessadfy be 
accepted. The work will be administered 
by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 
All lnq uiries should be directed to 
Richard Kean, Forest Technician/Contract 
Coordinator, at the above address. Phone 
638-5100. 
Contract award is subject o funding 
being available at the time, 
~ ,,,,~rpR,iq¢,qpf~,. . . . . . .  Ministry of ( ~  British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEET SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREATO BE LOGGED 
Notice 
Each of the Following areas has • proposed Pre.Harvest Silviculture Prescdptlon that will apply if 
approval to log the area is obtained from the MdsW of Forests. The proposed prescription will be 
available for viewing until October 13, 1995, at th• eddr•ssee noted below, during result" working 
bourn, 
To ensure conslder~on before logging commences, any written comments must be made to B,O. 
Downle, D[stdct Manager, Kalum Forest Dlstrlct, #200. 5220 Kenh Avenue, Terrace, Brlnsh 
ColumN• VSG 1Lr, by the above date, 
"Ember Sale Ueence Cuffing Cut t.ocation Area Amendment 
Licorice Number Permit Block (Ha) (Yes/No) 
TeL ,6,45936 1 Carpenter Creek 17.5 No 
TSL A43533 1 ~ Johnstone 9.a No 
Smal l  eus lnena  Fgre~t  I~ntet l~- t~B Prooram 
Name of Ucence Holder 
FOR SALE  
Bids are being accepted for: 
METAL LATHE,  AND ACCESSORIES  
2 years old, used twice . 
Brand: Frejoth 
Excellent Condition 
As is where Is . . . . . . . . .  
New Unit Current Co'st: $5,600.00 
Bids accepted until 15th September, 1995 
Highest or any bid not necessarily acceptec 
For information; to view; to submit bids', . . . .  ~ i-i :i 
C. Harmel, Chief Engineer ~ = 
Kit[mat General Hospital 
899 Lahakas Blvd., 
Kit[mat B,C., V8C 1E7 
Phone: 604-632-2121 
Fax:: 604-632-3044 
TENDERS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF 1995 TRACK GRADE, 
SMITHERS, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Work consists of excavation, hauling and placing of common materials; supply 
and placing of granular materials; supply and installation of C,M,P, culvert 
~ipes and removal and stockpile of track, 
Sealed tenders in the self.addressed envelope will be received uo to 12:00 o'clock 
Neon, Mountain Daylight Saving Time, Thursday, 07 September 1995. 
Tendering documents may be viewed or obtained from the office of the 
Engineering Officer -Contracts, 16th Floor, 10004 - 104 Avenue, Edmonton, 
Alberta or the District Engineer, 702 - 299 Victoria Street, Prince George, B,C, 
(604) 565.8282, on or after Thursday, 24 August 1995 upon a per set 
deposit of a non-refundable certified f ifty-dollar ($50.00) cheque 
payable to Canadian National Railway Company, 
Tenders must be accompanied by a Bid Bond equal to 10% of the Tender and 
payaNe to Canadian National Railway Company, 
Technical Enquiries: Mr, Sam Dragonetti, Field Construction Supervisor 
Edmonton, Alberta, (403) 421-6586. 
Tender Enquiries: Mrs, Diana L Novak, Engineering 0fficer - contracts, western 
Canada, Edmonton, Alberta, (403) 421-6382, Toll Free 1-800-896.7977. 
The lowest or any tender not necessar 
R.B. Boyd 
Senior Vice-President 
Western Canada ~ " 
Edmonton, Alberta ; .... 
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proudly presents... 
[ / i~  1 TOLSEC CANADA 
INC. 
Tolsec has been providing Security and Telecommunications services to 
the people of the Northwest for over 20 years. We are proud to.operate he 
largest 24" hour monitoring station in Northern B.C. Our range of 
products and services include: * 
• Residential and Commercial Security Systems , . ~-  71 ' : 
• Access Cont ro l  Systems . , :  , -. 
• Pager sales and rimtals 
• Business Telephones and Voice Mail System, 
Panasonic, Toshiba, l'ditel, Norstar " 
• Mob i le  and Portable Rad ios  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
Motorola, Tad,  Rad ius  . " , ~..:_.',. ,,, 4'~ ,i./;:~;.!~:r~t'hT~ : /~  , ,  
Message  Cent re ,  A la rm Mon l tonn~,  Paging f i e rv~ces . , ;  ;~  : ,  -~,: ,: , 
• Locksmith Service • -: '  . --.: ~, 7.11~':'~i~:~ :';.~:''' (.  : .,~:';~; 
We are  look ing  fo rward  to  Serv ing  'hur~st(Jffie~'f~m~.our new. '  
~. location on Keith Avenue, which should be completed e~irly this 
Fall, ' ' - 
• • 
"Lo  ' ' " . . . .  cal People, Local Service; Better Quality/': 
" call 638-0241 " ' " .~ 
THANK YOU 
i~ The organizers of the Thornhlll Community Picnic would like to 
thank, the following sponsors for their valued contributions, 
A Buck or Two - Mcgonalda 
A&W 
Agar Red A White 
All Seasons 
Auto Magk Tire Ltd. 
Anorcan Auto Body 
• BC Credit Union 
BC Hydra 
" BC Telephone 
Bargain Hunter 
Bargain Shop 
Bear Creek Contracting 
Bruce Thlessen Trucking :: 
:, Canada Safeway Ud. 
i Cedarland Tire 
CFTK- 
~.;: Cinaway Graphics 
cily of Terrace 
Coast Inn of the West 
Convoy Supply Ltd. 
Copper Mountain Electronics 
Copporside Stores 
<' Dairy Queen 
: Evangelical Free Church 
• ;Home Hardware 
: lmagia By Karleno 
ii Inland Kenworth 
: Jeans North 
/Ka l  Tira'~:" . .... . : :  ......... 
< Keilh Grain Trucking ?.. '.:-: 
Xerm~lei Trading 
~Kroeker Conctruction . . . . . . . . . .  Whitaker's Paialln f 
, Lawrence Sommerfield Wilkinson Machines 
MC Bike Shop ;-:'! : 
AIlpe0pie involved' are ,to .be :highly: Commended; for a great 
community effortwhlch;Was a huge success Thank YouA 
;~  ; . . . .  L " . . . . . .  Hosted by: Th0rnhill Community Church 
Mciwun GM 
Mike's Roofing 
Minute Muffler 
Mount layton Hotspringu heart 
gofihern Motor Inn 
gorco Septic Service Ltd. 
Onrwaitea 
Seat*on Contracting Ltd. 
R.C.M.P. 
- Regional District 
• Riverside Groceries 
School iistrht No. 88 
Shoppers Drugs 
Sight & Sound 
Someplace Else Dining .-'.:.~ 
Sieve Wobb ,:_. 
Tag Committee . ... 
Thornhill Animal Shelter 
Terrace Builders Do It Cante r " 
Terrace Chrysler 
Terrace Co-op 
Terrace Credit Union 
Terrace Honda 
[ori'aco itandard 
ThornhUl Fire Dept. 
" Tim Hortons ,~ 
Totem Beverage - ~ '"::~!'~"*~ 
Tote, Cou 'n l~|d 'e :Furdh~ } 
Totem Ford :"' m! .... :: '..:;i,7.'t:L~.~f 
Weewane Trading Ud. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is available at these fine stores. 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Northern Drugs 
Slumber Lodge 
Misty River Books 
Northern Health 
Co-up 
Agar Red & White 
Bus Depot 
Airport 
Copper River Motel 
IN TERRACE 
Safeway Overwaitea 
Mohawk McDonalds 
Coast Inn [B&W) Riverside Grocery 
Terrace Shell Copperside 3 
Terrace Inn Dairy Queen 
Sandman Inn Copperside 2 ! 
Wayside Copl~rside Vl 
Copperside Northern Motor Inn 
• Coast Inn of the West Copperside IV 
B& G Grocery Hill Top Grocery 
East End Chevron 
IN KITIMAT 
Tony's Corner Store Mr. Layton Hot Springs 
Kemano ChaletInn ' Purple Onion 
R.V. Convenience Store MJ Mini'Mart 
Wee Geordies Cold Beer & Wine 
IN  THE AREA 
Copperside Foods/New Hazelton 
Eddies News (Prince Rupert) New Aiyansh Co-op ( 
1 Vans News Smithers Nass Camp , . 
Van Dyke Camp Services Meziadln Lk. , .. : ;,, , . : . .  +. ~ i 
I I  I 
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~~,~G~:~.,~}¢~,,,.!~,%~,~:~%~,,7!?~:/::I!;;;:G<:, ::.,, , ., , . . . . . .  
tember 4 ~~ J~ ion . Schedules through 
~!!iLabour Day Long Weekend ~ (~ ,~: :  
. . . . . . .  ill result in an 
. . . . .  
;,~i!!EARLY ADVERTISING DEADLINE- 
:':.;:!For classified and display ads,:. : • : : .  
• 
.ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
. . .... 7:-.; ; "~ ~:~:: :. :,:;!~i~ 
WED. SEPT. 6 ~ : I!: :THURSDAY, AUG. 31 
7 1 '~ :;:: :5:00 P,M . . : . -~/ '  : 7,, :',' :! ;" o 
• " , .. - . . : • . . . . ~ - . -  _ _- - _ _ . . _ - - _~ 
T DARD 
Ave. 638-7283 
7.1 
- , ; ,  . . :  •.  - 
" four Word,ad:will ar~nenr i n  
ferl 
v' Sm 
v' Vm 
Pri  
edonia Cou Ft. St. James Cal .... rier :+: 
Bu Lakes Bast I /  rns Lake rict N, .... ' 
.: ?L:i!~i!;; 
:,. . " . .  ; . ;" : .  _ '. -.-;. 
y. ••, 
i I I I I 
: Aoo~s-- 1 !  :6~0u,, 
9 I I  Pnnce Geor • Free Press, ~+,~-~,~,~::~,,~Me,!nn r 
I /Wil l iams Lake TriBune::~i,::;~,:~ : ';~::~::ii,~b~ii~]~)MIh 
V' Kaml~opsThls week~: ~ ~ii:!:,;:.i ?~::~:i,:.~'¢Barrlem, 
i~;,!ShuswapM~.rket:::/~:;::k:i -!i! ,i~:~',i;~i~!0,:;:Nl~an'; 
"~; levelstoke Times/Revie~":;i i ~ii: ~i~!iil;~";Quesnel 
i{-; ~!i: 'ii +.: B.. '-d,,A :D.'i:,~,"_' i i l l , - -~+ ki,L, i /  Bri 
- Cachi~lCr~| 
:=S'--(604) 638"r72~ 
' r  i "~  . 
• ~ • , ,  - , , ,  • . . . .  , ,7 - ;  ,~  -~  . . . .  - - , .  . . . . . .  ~, . • , 
i ff i  I I I I I  I ~ '1 > • I'" : ~"%'  / /J ' . . . .  : • i ' i i i i i  I 
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Remember: SLOW DOWN 
~EspeciallYzoneslin Scho l 
Located ke, cu~~ ...... 635-5236 ' 
" ' " d' "r = ' 11  ' ' . . . .  = 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 1 - 2 9 9 0  4652 
- - i - - m n - n 
red l Jii:(i!i;!i 0:iiiili~ii:~ 0 ' ""~'~':" ~':°'"~"""' ~_i  C Un ion  ~ ' '~/ '  ~~"~"~*"  
bnsinvesSng 4650Lae' , nu ~ ~ i .An.rVMoKEI ~ ~ ~  ~ II ..
' ' ' ' . . . . .  ~: ' "" ~ ~" :~": m .A.AO. t ' 0.,:i~504) ~5-403o ,, in one a,~,~r let) =e,,.~.. ~ :i i rr,,r.°, o.~.,o% ' 7 "  ~"0  I 
iec0/u Lt,, I
The childr =n of Terrace will be ilting the • I With all tl~e xcitement ofth4ilst day l 
:,- oncn ~e ~e~t~ ; 1~ ! of schooL, the kiOs may not ~ee you. I 
' ' ' I ' . It!~your espons ib i l i ty .  i 
~3~0;S° i  becarefu' out ere' I PI.~Y I T  SAfE n 
, . ,  ' 
~ " 
. cnnlarens Sc~Ke. 
K:~ MMUNIC^TION$ ! 
~; ;~ ), • .... Norlh!a¢ ' 
~" Communications •
~ 2  Po~f. Avenue , 
~61~4 Hours " 
- ! 
i nsh°uldr[t BeAfraid !: I 
I To Be A~id. _ _ I :  i 
I Please Dl~ve Sate. ]~ ......... ~1  
5 l,g,6 are,g~_.~s.2909.1 
~S,2 i  " . . . . . ~ " 
School s back nn sessi0nand if i  the ~excitement of the 
~ [ new school ear, manyschooi-age children, espeoally 
the young ones.,' may forget to lookboth ways when 
The Board 0! Sch~ 'Trustees I crossing the street or exiting the school bus. n r " I 
P_L .L I " " ' • . ' " ' I I~lv,,,,,_,~;;;7,?,~c,,,c. I That leaves i t  up to you as. a dnver, to :be extra m 104-4716LazklleAve.. . n / 
/ ~ ~  o~.~ .,ou.d .~hoo= ~.~d~., n~,s~bor,ood p~y ~,  U ~~~M'!"~_ ;_  n 
and departing school buses • 
I n .~o ~J.¢~nn~. I so remember . . ,  when you see yellow, be sure to 
I _"1". ~. ~Y'~.'.' I '~. I ~ee red-  as in red alert. Let's allslow down and give 
our children the chance they deserve., 
"Pleas, 
"PI ly" 
. . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. 635-6311 • 
,..,,. ,=~- ,~,~ . ,m>.  When ldds are around, p leaseBECAUTIOUS ~l~Dil|lklA/l~llll~t~t~ "I 
. ~-  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~, ~E ~ - ~  ~,~ i 
p~a,e be on ~he ~ ~ ~:~tlySFerrV:~;ht ~ j~~[ '  
look~(ut for chil]Iren" ~ to.,t,m~ -J- 
